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"Learn ing proceeded m o t iv a t io i  c re a t in g  a r.vne o f  p o te n t ia l  
development".
L.S. Vygotsky
This statement p r io r  tc  the :urr t-r t  r er*-arct. p 'c ^ e c t serves as i t s  
impetus.
At the f
.
group of ch ildren . These ch ild rer t.ao teen an tic ipating  enrolment in to  
Grade I ,  but t:  e lau tad t> en cnarged arc th.ej '**■: e not a..owed to 
cormer,'. e th e ir  forma, ed'.ca*. r ui * . .  tre  i \  1 .owing year. Most o f  t r  er. 
had teen exposed to a pre-. rc . education f o r  tw< tc three years and 
th e ir  parents did ro t war t  tr er ' re ra ir  in tre  sane educational 
env ir onmert.
To meet t h e i r  c o g n i t iv e ,  soc ia . , **rv.t.,cnal and long-term  needs a 
spec i s .  programme was ;evised. B  is rad to  be an extension o f  the 
nursery sc too. sy. &ar us , but cu ld  not . ncorporate  lea rn .ng  s k i l l s
reserved fo r  the f i r : '  race. Thus one o f  t i e  f i r s t  p r e - g r a d e  classes
i r  t t e  Transvaal we. .d a rte d . B e  pr ( gramme devised tVr these c h i ld re n
c c v  -ed many of tr e r.< e p i n c o r  porated in tr .3 d is s e r ta t io n .  The
pi ss o f  these cl i ld r  en war easy to  fo l lo w  a: most o f  tr  em r t ra in e d  
a t t r e  sane m s t i t u t  v.r. fo r  th e . r  primary set* o l education. On t i e  
basis o f  observation and per f< r r.. m e t he c h i ld re n  in  th a t  group 
appeared to  de rive  rnx: t, benefit  t. < r t l « : pec ia l pre-school experience. 
However, a t th a t  stage, Me proyrarrjr** desigr atd i t s  e ffe c t .ve n e ss  were 
not subjected to  s c ie n t i f i c  e va lua t io n .
Therefore, an e m p ir ic s : study w ith  a p p ro p r ia te  m o d if ic a t io n ,  tak ing
in to  account subsequent, re :earch  and knowledge, was ind ica ted . Through 
force  o f  c i re  variances which, in re tro sp e c t,  has proved b e n e f ic ia l  to  
the research de: ign, t t e  prpr - •  ^ nro ect was on ly  i n i t i a t e d  in 1983.
i i i .
A structured pre-school pr ogr.utme was dev i: h-d to prepare or rake
children 'read}' fo r sc I tool, w ith due consideration Dei rig paid tc the
f e a s ib i l i t y  of pfomentation and adequate sarrplitg. Four Nursery
Schools ace cnrcdating children f; on sirm.ar . ic-econor ic environments
were selected for the. exper iment. Tie cr . nr. were randomly divided
into exp e riren ta l, placebo and control gi oups and ‘ tie protectee
•
i . e .  t l y  rm , f  that
year, and then again three months aft er s ta rt .rg th e ir  primary school 
careers.
The culminatio.i of t ie  resea rc: si <.dy was reached wren tr e resu lts  were 
s c ie n t if ic a lly  ana.yzed anc . t  war shcwr tr a t t:.e childr en who had been 
exposed to the programme benefited s ig n if ic a n t.}  as a result o f tr e ir
that s im ila r progr amres shoul be a v a .la t.e  tor a i . children before 
commencement of forma, .earning.
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CHAFTEfi I
INTRODUCTION
1. 1. Il.e. lis tw i?  u l  Llx1 ; i  gt»eiL
The l a t t e r - part, o f  the twentieth. centur> is  he ra ld ing  an
increase in  computer-based education and a so c ie ty  in whict ruch
thinking w i l l  be done by e .e c tro m c  b ra ins  (computers). Of increased 
importance w i l l  be education fo r  p leasure. The way to l i v e  w i th  rap id  
change is to  be educated fo r  i t .  T o f f le r  (1970 po inted out that the
only insurance aga .rs t fu tu re  shock i. tv- be educated fo r  a changing
fu ture. N a is b i t t  -.198% be lieves th a t  we are liv in g  in  the tin e  of 
'parenthesis' (p. wo , the time be"ween e ra s . He s ta te s , "The time o f 
the parenthesis is  a t in e  o f :hange and q u es t ion ing " . In  w r i t in g  about
major trends tawing p.ace in American so c ie ty ,  N a is b i t t  re fe rs  to  the
•
when we need basic reading and w r i t in g  s w i l .s  rm re than ever before, 
our education system is tu r r .n g  out an ncreasm gly in fe r io r  product. 
The generation graduating from high schoc. today is  the f i r s t  
generation .n. American h is to ry  tc graduate less s k ilie c  than its  
parents. Estimates o f  the number o f  fu n c t io n a l i l l i t e r a te s  in t ie  
U.S.A. range from 18 m il . io n  to  m i l l i o n " .
The re a lity  o f the c h i l d 's  world is constructed by the in s titu tio n s  of
the 'society. In most c i v i l i z e d  s o c ie t ie s  education has been
in  u t io n a l iz e d .  The nemos, the group wisdom o f  the society, is 
transmitted by fo r rs  Mlu'-at zonal pa tte rns . The sc tool provides its  
pupils with a world ou t.cok . Richards (198,7) po in ts  out that change in 
both objectives and approac hes in educat .«, n w i l l  be the product o f the
new technology. The mnwor impact is  the displacement of printed
information storage and r e t r ie v a l  systems by electron ic  means. The 
advantages speak fo r  themselves, but i t  is a l l  the more necessary to  
educate ch ildren , not on,y to  survive in a techno1ogical world with a l l  
its  ram ifications, but also to f a c i l i t a te  th e ir  co g n itive , social and 
emotional growth. Tt is can be accomplished by ensuring achievement a t  
school. Feuerstein (1979 -  p .6 ) states "The Importance of adequate 
cognitive functioning is probably greater today than ever because i t  is  
a p re-requ is ite  for adaptation. I t  is even more important when the
-  2  -
in d iv id u a l 's  c u l tu r a l  environment is  marked by d is c o n t in u i ty  th a t  
imposes m u lt ip le  s tresses on him to  adapt to  new s i tu a t io n s .  The world 
reduces the relevance and f e a s ib i l i t y  o f  an in d iv id u a l 's  c u r re n t 
adjustment and leaves him w ithou t the performed ways to  adapt th a t  were 
p rev ious ly  o ffe re e  to  him b\ h is  c u l t u r e . "
A c h i l d 's  f i r s t  f a i l u r e  a t lea rn ing  tasks o f te n  only occurs a f t e r  a few 
years a t sc too ^ . Problems, however, may commence w ith  the s t a r t  o f  
formal le a rn in g , due to  a lack cl general schco. readiness or i n a b i l i t y  
to  cope w i th  demands in  a s p e c i f ic  area o f  c o g n it iv e  or behavioura l 
fu n c t io n in g .  I t  is  o ften  the support . yster, o f  the school and the fa c t  
th a t  young under-achievers are given tr e b e n e f i t  o f  the doubt which 
a llows these c h i ld re n  tc proceed to  the next grade.
R e i l ly  ( 1983: 9 -  1 as tabu.a tec the pass ra te  o f  South A fr ica n
c h i ld re n  ever a period o f  four years , based on repo rts  from d i f f e r e n t  
gcverrnenta , departments. These tab .es show a steady decline  in  school 
success for a . ,  race groups.
Research in  South A fr ic a  by the Human Sciences Research Council 
( H . S . R . C . a n d  a t  the Rand A fr ikaans U n iv e rs ity  ( KAU), is  c i te d  by Du 
P less is  (1981, p . 12 . These inves t.gab ions  have estab lished th a t  the 
acce.era tec f a i lu r e  ra te  amongst a l l  popu la tion  groups is  because a 
la rge  percentage o f  grade I  c h i ld re n  are not c o g n i t iv e ly ,  s o c ia l ly  or 
em otiona lly  ready fo r  schoc. when they en ro l.  Du P less is  re fe rs  to  
ar P.C. new s le tte r which s ta tes  th a t  more than 100 000 \vh ite  pu p ils  
and several hundred thousand P.aek, Coloured and Ind ian  p u p i ls  
commenced th e i r  formal schooling in  the Republic o f  South A fr ic a  in 
1980. He s ta tes  th a t  "thousands of these c h i ld re n  w i l l  even tua lly  
leave school w itho u t m a tr ic u la t .n g ,  because they w i l l  not have 
succeeded in  overcoming a l l  the obs tac les  along the way. One o f  the 
f i r s t  obstac les is  th a t  o f  school readiness when en te r ing  school fo r  
the f i r s t  t im e". I t  the re fo re  appears th a t  the t im e ly  a n t ic ip a t io n  and 
avoidance o f  under achievement and f a i l u r e  could c o n tr ib u te  to  the 
successfu l progress o f  these c h i ld re n  w ith  i t s  u l t im a te  b e n e f it  fo r  the
p ro d u c t iv i ty  o f  the country . This c a l l s  fo r  g rea te r investment in 
pre-primary education in  the Republic o f  South A f r ic a .  The s ta r t in g  
pom t w i l l  have to  be a re s t ru c tu r in g  o f  the pre-school cu rr icu lu m  to  
meet the requirements o f  f i r s t  grade readiness concepts. Th is could be 
done w i th in  a 'b r id g in g  ye a r ' p r io r  to  scbocx e n try .
The issue o f  school readiness is not a phenomenon con f ired  to  the 
Republic o f  South A fr ic a  as w i l l  be discussed in  the next sec tion  o f  
th is  chapter. However, in o ther Western co u n tr ie s ,  e .g . the United 
States o f  America and B r i t a in ,  the c r i t i c a l  needs o f  c h i ld re n ,  as 
regards school p repa ra tion , are g e n e ra l ly  catered fo r  in what are 
commonly c a l le d  'k inde rga rten  c la s s e s . '
1.2. A. b rie f _ regard fa...tine
1.2. 1. liie. coisset sf 1 ganfeiru^arn-Lg’
The o r ig in a l  'k in d e rg a r te n ' was s ta r ted  in  1837 by
Frederick Frcebe. in  Germany anc then transp lan ted  to  the
U.S.A. in  1856 by Mrs. Car-. S h o r ts , a s tudent o f  Froefcel.
Studies were conducted in  German. T ie  cu rr icu lum  included free 
p lay , considered important fo r  se.f-develcpm ent, spec ia l games 
and songs, which served to  enhance le a rn in g ; co n s tru c t io n  w ith  
m a te r ia ls  th a t  had symbolic meaning as w e ll  as m anipu la tive
value and p ra c t.ce  at various tasks, e s p e c ia l ly  gardening and 
nature s tu d y , which Froebel considered u p l i f t i n g .
Cohen and Ruuclph, (1977) show how the F roebe l1 an k indergarten  
combined a re l ig io u s  philosophy o f  s t r i v in g  fo r  U n ity  o f  Man 
w ith  God, and w ith  a b e l ie f  in  the p u r i t y  o f  the c h i l d ' s  s p i r i t  
as an inner fo rce  fo r  development. An important component was 
c r e a t i v i t y .
U n t i l  the I9601s the Froefcelian k indergarten  remained the vogue 
in  the U.S.A. During the 6 0 's ,  however, the sociological 
problems o f  the country as a whole s tim u la ted  forces w ithin and 
ou ts ide the world o f  education, to  sed causes fo r  the
devas ta t ing  'drop o u t ' o f  soc ie ty  and f a i l u r e  in  schools. The 
'drop o u t '  syndrome a ffec ted  a la rg e  segment o f  the n a t io n 's  
c h i ld re n .  Technological advancement made employment 
in c re a s in g ly  dependent on s k i l l s  associated w ith  school 
t r a in in g .  I t  was recognized th a t i f  changes in  a t t i t u d e s  and 
s k i l l s  re la ted  to  schoc. lea rn ing  were to  take p.ace, a l l  
c h i ld re n  and fa m i l ie s  had to  be reached as scon as poss ib le . 
Educational changes th a t  were long overdue could not proceed 
fa s t  enough.
The focus s h i f te d  to  e a r ly  le a rn in g , the pre-school years and 
p a r t i c u la r ly  the 'k in d e rg a r te n ' prase. Thus the 
'k in d e rg a r te n ' , p rev ious ly  separated from the problems a r is in g  
a t  school, was jo l te d  out o f i t s  complacency. New demands were 
being made on k indergartens in keeping w ith  new knowledge 
regard ing e a r.y  lea rn .ng . The k indergarten  was under pressure 
from a l l  sides to  change w ith  the times.
The work o f  psycho log is ts  and researchers in fluenced the growth 
o f  e a r ly  childhood education. Operation Headstart, conceived 
in  the U.S.A. in  19bU, arose e s s e n t ia l ly  in  an e f f o r t  to  h a l t  
the cyc le  o f  educations, re ta rd a t io n  o f  c h i ld re n  from low 
income groups. The Plcwden Report in the U.K. (1967), and 
repo rts  emanating form New Zealand and A u s tra l ia  in  the 1970's ,  
recognized the s ig n if ic a n c e  o f  sound e a r ly  education as a 
p re - re q u is i te  fo r  school achievement. Bloom (1964), Deutch 
(1964), Hess and Shipman (1965 and Fowler (1980' supported and 
confirmed the importance o f  environmental fa c to rs  upon the 
e a r ly  development o f  the c h i ld .  F ind ings by these researchers 
demonstrate the poor prospect f o r  c h i ld re n  who are 
env ironm enta lly  deprived. They lack the language fo r  concept 
and c o g n it iv e  development which precedes successful progress a t 
s c to o l . Lack o f  progress re s u l ts  in a low se lf-co n ce p t.  Work 
in  th is  f i e l d  demonstrates the fo r c e fu l  impact o f  exogenous 
fa c to rs  on the lea rn ing  experience o f  the c h i ld ,  h ig h l ig h t in g  
the fa c t  th a t  c h i ld re n ,  e s p e c ia l ly  the disadvantaged need 
re le va n t experiences a t  pre-school le v e l .
u-> 1 —
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Another- develo[ mental trend is  re la te d  to  the s tre ss  placed on 
in te l le c tu a l  development. P iaget, w ith  h is  c le a r  cu t theory o f  
c o g n it iv e  growth had the g rea tes t impact on the changes o f 
emphasis. Hohman, Banet & Weikart ( 1979) presented a framework 
o f  educational p ra c t ice s  de^iveu from both theory and p ra c t ic e  
la rg e ly  based cn P iagetian assumptions. The ir Y p s ila n te  Perry 
pre-school p ro je c t  increased in dimension from the o r ig in a l  
premise o f  teaching disadvantaged c h i ld re n  to  ca te r in g  fo r  the 
needs o f  a i l  p re -schoo le rs . Mcs’ im portant, the emphasis or 
pre-academic a c t i v i t i e s  was rep.aced by an emphasis on the 
s treng ths  o f  each c h i ld .  7h was a dec is  we re -o r ie n ta t io n .  
The pre-cccupaticn  w i t l  d e f i c i t s  was replaced w ith  a focus on 
the c h i l d 's  in te re s t  and assets. Thus the idea o f  ^ p re s e n ­
ta t io n ,  c ru c ia l  in  P iagetian theory , served as a basis fo r  
b u i ld in g  the l in k s  to  t r a d i t io n s ,  academic exercises in  reading 
and mathematics. The re s t  s ig n i f ic a n t  change was the 
devo lu t ion  o f  r ^ . p o s s ib i l i t y  fo r  i n i t i a t i n g  lea rn ing  experience 
from t t  e teacher alone, to  the c h i ld  and tea :he r tog e th e r.
This tendency has been e .a to ra ted  upon by Reid & Hresco (1981).
Thus, the e a r ly  years o f  l i f e  were recognized as c r u c ia l l y  
s ig n i f ic a n t  regard ing in te l le c tu a l  development. Fowler (1980) 
be lieves  th a t systematic a t te n t io n  to  co g n it ive  lea rn ing  in  the 
e a r ly  years is  as v i t a l  fo r  hea lthy  development as is  general 
care. Fow le r's  data support his con ten tion  th a t  e a r ly  
in te l le c tu a l  s t im u la t io n  re s u l ts  in superio r in te l le c tu a l
achievement th a t  is maintained in  the elementary educational 
years and w i l l  no t have negative p e rso n a l i ty  e f fe c ts .
F e rre t Ciermorl (1980  considers tha t c o g n it ive  development 
should be stud ied in  the con text o f  soc ia l in te ra c t io n  and 
in troduces a psycho-soc io log ica l conception o f  in te l l ig e n c e .  
She concludes th a t  t h is  should form the basis o f  e a r ly
childhood lea rn ing .
Joan Tamburinm, p r in c ip a l  le c tu re r  in education a t  the 
Roehampton I n s t i t u t e  o f  Higher Education in  B r i t a in ,  is  c i te d
by Richards (198.’ , p .98) "D ic lo ton iies , such as 'academic 
p re -s c to o ls ' and 'shared c h i ld - re a r in g  p re -schoo ls ' are seen as 
over s im p l is t ic  and u n h e lp fu l " . She contends th a t  young 
c h i ld r e n 's  in te l le c tu a l  fu n c t io n in g  can be f a c i l i t a t e d  by 
t u t o r i a l  in te rv e n t io n ,  which does not den> the importance o f 
c h i ld re n  exp lo r ing  and pcaying w it . i  m a te r ia ls  in t h e i r  own way 
a t t h e i r  own f ime. An ac t.ve  not passive ro le  fo r  the teacher 
is  im p.led. This should be based on c .e a r  in te n t io n s  arol on 
p ro fess iona l know.edge, not om y of c h i .d  development, but o f 
the kinds o f  s k i l l s  and concepts th a t  are e cu ca t io n a . ly  
w ith in  ' o o l  cl
A fu r th e r  deve.cpment which seems to  be becor. ir.g mere 
p reva len t, but not w ith o u t con ten tion , is  the id e n t i f i c a t io n  o f 
c h i ld re n  wh< are 'a t  r i s k '  f o r  fu tu re  ^earning a t  pre-school 
.eve .. A .earn.ng d i s a b i l i t y  is  genera.. y recognized as being 
the d is  - epancy cetweer .u adenic ach ieverent and p o te n t ia . .  
However, when a p re - .< roc. c h i ld  is id e n t i f ie d  as 'a t  r i s k '  the 
le a rn in g  d i s a b i l i t y  has not ye t occurred and, more 
s ig n i f i c a n t l y ,  nai never cccur. The p re d ic t .v e  v a l i d i t y  is  
thus low and an .^app rop r ia te  label may s t igm a tize  the c h i ld .  
Rosenthal & Jacobson ( 1988) c i te d  tt.e problems re la te d  to  e a r ly  
i d e n t i f i c a t io n  and the e f fe c ts  o f  teacher expectancy. They saw 
the la t te r  as a poss ib le  s e . f - f u i f i l l i n g  prophesy. However,
research shows tr a t  the id e n t i f i c a t io n  o f  c h i ld re n  w ith
-
Consequently, th .s  aspect w i l l  be discussed in  a subsequent 
sec tion  o f  th is  chapter w ith  re levan t re ference to  cu rre n t 
f in d in g s .
S u f f ic e  to  ray, a t  U is stage, th a t Van der Eyken (1977) argues 
th a t  the nursery school ethos does not place the emphasis where 
i t  belongs -  on educational reeds and Brunei (1980) be lieves 
t t a t  the f i r s t  o b je c t  o f  any act o f  le a rn in g , over and beyond 
the pleasure i t  may g ive , is  th a t  i t  should serve us in the 
fu tu re .
1.2 .2 . IhsLfi-uri'enl a itu a tlcn  uiiU prgYi^ ion in  ILe Republic, of 
South. A ir 109 lor. ch ild ren in  the. .year p rio r to  the 
ootaaentecenl. ui iorm al education
C urren t ly  in South A l'r ica  there n  a dictx-tomy between 
t r a d i t io n a l  nursery school education arh formal Grade I 
teaching.
Governing tod ies  o f  c e r ta in  p r iv a te  schools have recognized the 
need fo r  a ’ b r id g in g  ye a r1 fo r  ;.cme t i r e  and have independently 
es tab lished what are commur:i> e ferred to  as ’Grade 0 c la s s e s '.  
(The present w r i t e r  fe e ls  the term 'Grace O' has a negative 
concept, i . e .  'Grade notr.ing ' . The tendency is  fo r  each Grade 
0 teacher tc  formulate her own cu rr icu lum  o f  s tud ies in  
c o n su lta t io n  w ith  the p n r c ip a .  o f  th a t  school. The success o f  
each c lass very much depends on the knowledge and s k i l l  o f  
p a r t ic u la r  in d iv id u a ls .
There is ,  as ye t, no c a r e fu l ly  s t ru c tu re d , n a t io n a l ly  
recognized programme fo r  a l . popu la tion  groups, which pays 
a t te n t io n  to ' school readiness ' fa c to rs .  Matters such as 
language enrichment, lea rn ing  a t t i t u d e s ,  soc ia l awareness and 
emotional development, c o g n it iv e  growth and the prevention o f  
lea rn ing  problems are o f te n  overlooked when dev is ing  s p e c i f ic  
schemes o f  work fo r  selected groups o f  young ch i ld re n .
In the revised Transvaal Education Manual o f 1981, under the 
General P o lic y ,  there are d e ta i le d  ru le s  regard ing re g u la t io n s . 
W ith in  th is  g u ide line  is mentioned the fa c t  th a t  each nursery 
school should plan i t ' s  own p ro g ra m m e .
This is  p o s i t iv e  in th a t  i t  a llows the s t a f f  freedom o f  
expression when designing t i v i t i e s  fo r  pre-school 
in s t i t u t io n s .  However, i t  a lso  means th a t  as long as these 
i n s t i t u t io n s  meet basic hea lth  and maintenance requirements, 
the education o f  the c h i ld re n  w i l l  be dependent upon the s k i l l  
and knowledge o f  the s t a f f  members concerned.
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Under the e x is t in g  sc to o l age re g u la t io n s , the calendar 
d ic ta te s  when a c h i ld  rray e n te r  primary school fo r  the f i r s t  
time. At present the re g u la t io n  s t ip u la te s  th a t  a c h i ld  m ist 
tu rn  s ix  years before 30th June o f  th a t  year. For many 
c h i ld re n  i t  w i l l  the re fo re  be a m atter o f  days whether they are 
admitted, or whether they need to  spend a fu r th e r  year in  the 
pre-sctiooi environment. The pre-prim ary sctiool is  thus faced 
w ith  the onerous task o f  ca te r in g  fo r  c h i ld re n  aged between 4 
years 6 months and 6 >ears 5 months during the f i n a l  nursery 
school yea r. There ma> even be o ld e r c h i ld re n  who have been 
kept back an ex tra  year in  the same group.
The c ru c ia l  question is  th e re fo re  whether the present system o f  
nursery school s t ru c tu re  can ca te r f o r  the needs o f a l l  these
c h i ld re n  ai in d iv id u a ls  in  ter-ms o f  what Joan Hendrick (1980)
'
1.2.3* Ir.e. jjjL .tiia i Y . e - P r H u l & u .
The pre-prin fcr\ (.roc. is  intended to  provide a s u i ta b le  
environment . r  which a d u l ts , o ther than the parents, can a s s is t  
w ith  the bread educaticn o f  the c h i ld .  This does not irrp iy  
tha t the rc .e  o f  the parent as educator should be usurped in  
any way, but rather that i t  should be complemented. Even under 
optimum co n d it io n s  parents, need the support o f  knew led gable 
e d u c a t io n a l is ts  i f  the c h i ld re n  are to  develop favourab ly . 
R e i l ly  (1983,p . 6 s ta tes  " th e  d is t in g u is h in g  c h a ra c te r is t ic  o f  
the p re -p r ir ra r ) schools education as compared w ith  the average 
fam ily  s i tu a t io n  is  the educationa l programme and the way i t  is  
implemented. Pre-Prirrm y school education is  concerned w ith  
p rov id ing  a spec i f i v a l± y  designed concrete environment w ith  a 
p a r t ic u la r  s t ru c tu re  and con ten t in order to  c re a te  a 
developmentally appropria te  e x p e r ie n t ia l  world fo r  the young 
c h i ld " .  This obv iously  im plies th a t  each c h i ld  must be 
challenged v ia  planned educationa l tasks which w il l  promote 
c o g n it iv e ,  so c ia l and emotional growth. The nursery sctiool 
teacher, w ith  her s p e c ia l iz a t io n ,  should be the person best 
able to  provide the environment moot s u i ta b le  fo r  optimum 
development. Pre-primary education should f u l f i l  t h is  need
The period spent by a c h i ld  a t  a pre-prim ary sciiool (u su a l ly  
two or three years) is  designed to  promote lea rn ing  in  
accordance w ith  the requirements o f  c h i ld re n  a t  a p a r t ic u la r  
p o in t  in  time. As s ta ted  by P h i l l i p s  & W ill iam s (1983, p.255) 
"C h ild ren  vary g re a t ly  in  readiness fo r  f u l l - t im e  schooling . 
The m a tu r i ty  o f  c h i ld re n  w i th in  a ye a r 's  in take c o n tr ib u te s  to  
i n i t i a l  adjustment to  s c t io o l" . At the same time they recognize 
th a t  " le a rn in g  s k i l l  has a very im portant in f luence upon fu tu re  
academic success" ( p .257). B u s ,  the v i t a l  period p r io r  to  
school commencement should be u t i l i z e d  w ith  maxinum be n e f it  fo r  
every c h i ld .
The White Paper, released by the South A fr ica n  Department o f  
National Education, November 1983, which o u t l in e s  educational 
recommendations fo r  the fu tu re ,  describes pre-prim ary education 
as fo l lo w s  :
i )  Pre-basic education begins at b i r t h  and ends when 
the lea rner en ters  basic education a t  the age o f  about 
s ix  to  seven years. The trend is  fo r  the pre-basic 
education to  become more and more in s t i t u t io n a l iz e d  in  
creches (0 to  3 years' and nursery schools (3 to  6
y e a rs ) . I t  is  a mistake to  see an e sse n t ia l  d i f fe re n ce
between what is  said to  be the care focus o f  the creche
and the educational focus o f  the nursery schoo l. In 
both cases education in v a r ia b ly  takes place in  informal 
s i tu a t io n s  and programmes, and to  the extent th a t  
lea rn ing  occurs, va r ious  educational airre are re a l ize d .
i i ) In the con text o f  the recommendations, the 
o b je c t ive s  o f  pre-basic education are narrowed to  the 
fo rm ative  upbring ing o f  the c h i ld  to  enable him to  
de r ive  f u l l  b e n e f i t  la t e r  from the more form alized basic 
education. W ith in  th is  general educational goal there 
is  the s p e c i f ic  aim o f  making the c h i ld  ready fo r
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The question  o f  what c o n s t i tu te s  'read iness ' fo r  scfiool and the r a t t e r  
o f  programring to  meet the needs o f  c h i ld re n  who are 're ady ' or 
'unready ' fo r  formal lea rn ing  are contenc i o u s  issues. The d i f f e r e n t  
schools o f  thought and c u r r ic u la  models w i l l  be dea lt w ith  in Chapters 
I I  anc IV .
Another aspect in vo lv in g  the fu n c t io n  o f  the pre-prim ary school in 
preparing the c h i ld  fo r  scliool is  the prepara tion  fo r  fu tu re  success. 
I f  we want to  ensure that c h i ld re n  w i . l  t ave successt u. experiences in 
the f i r s t  grade, i t  is  necessary to  id e n t i f y  the s k i l l s  needed to  
achieve in  th a t  s e t t in g .  Wallace i  K  )ugh.in  (1979) mainta in th a t  i t  
is  poss ib le  tc  id e n t i f y  a genera, sequence o f  s k i l l s  in  reading, 
computation, handw rit ing , e t c . These s k i l l  sequences, while  
p a r t i c u la r ly  use fu l fo r  remedial purposes, should a^so have an 
in f luence  on the content o f  readiness programmes. This th e re fo re  
suggests th a t the concept o f  renedia. education in  terms o f  spec ia l 
techniques which can be erp.cyed to  obv ia te  lea rn ing problems at 
pre-school le v e l shou.d be inve s t iga te d .
1.2.U. He lssC. i . i pui'icivi'p- inLvr,cr.t-.vn i u* a .  bridging pej-rnrL 
betkccr^ f ic t -P r - ra  n  unU P rm a ii,  Ic i ic v .
An extension o f  t i e  attendance at pre-primary school arxi the 
p ro v is io n  o f  any educational readiness programme would appear to  be a 
s o lu t io n  fo r  both the immature c h i ld  and the one who is  excluded from 
sc attendance by the age re u la t io n s .
When consider ing the need fo r  a b r id g in g  year one must eva lua te  the 
goal o f  th is  concept which is to  adequately prepare c h i ld re n  fo r  
schoo l.
Musgrove (1979) contends th a t  e a r ly  education should be compulsory 
because seme a b i l i t i e s  are never, or p o o r ly , acquired i f  they are  not 
learned by a p a r t ic u la r  age or a t  a s p e c ia l ly  c r i t i c a l  stage o f  growing 
up.
V v
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The work of Piaget has dominated the psychology of in te lle c tu a l 
development for several decades. According to his theory, t ie  thinking  
of pre-schooi children is mainly in terms of lim ita tio n s  inpcsed by 
cognitive development. Tambut inni (1981), however, holds that there 
are specific  contexts „n which a ch ild  can and w ill think a t a higher 
leve l than he does on standard Piageticn tasks.
Light (1979' maintains that while evidence suggests the need for 
children to have amp.e opportunity to  exp lore  and play w ith m aterials  
in th e ir  cwn way and in th e ir own t im e , i t  would be wrong to conclude 
that a l l  the adult needs to do is provide appropriate m aterials and 
then to adopt on^y a supervisory rc .e .  He feels that differences in 
ch ild ren 's  social experience are associated with differences in th e ir  
in te lle c tu a l functioning. He the re fo re  contend: that nursery school 
teachers should adopt an a c t iv e ,  ra the r than a passive role with  
respect to the cognitive domain.
Golcmb ft Cornelius (1977) fpund that ch ildren tutored for play 
performed better on Piagetian tests than children in the control 
group. Shnukler 4 Naveh (1980) a.so showed that i t  is possible to 
increase the leve. of imaginative p.ay in pre-school children through 
purposeful adult intervention. They stated th a t with disadvantaged 
ch ildren , in p a rtic u la r, the e ffec ts  were so powerful "that they were 
s t i l l  marked weeks la te r  and were reflected  in the ch ild ren 's  
spontaneous p.ay long a fte r  the intervention ended" ( p .102, S.A. 
T> S ie l 1980 -  13/3y )• They concluded that purposeful in tervention  
results in a number of educational tenet i ts , including dramatic 
increases in imaginative play w ith concomitant cognitive and a ffec tiv e  
benefits . This is to some extent borne out by the findings of Sylva, 
Hoy & Painter 0 9 8 0 ). They studied a: [eels of ch ild ren 's  play, v iz . i ts  
cognitive complexity and the degree of concentration shown by the 
children. Cognitive complexity was examined in terms of the sequential 
organization and elaboration in a bout of play -  a 'b out' being a 
sequence of a c t iv it ie s  having a coherent thread. I t  was found that 
there was an upward s h ift  in the complexity of play associated with  
adult in teraction  of any kind, but p a rtic u la r ly  when the in teraction  
involved the adult ac tive ly  teaching in a structured format.
<
||
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They conclude tha t the e f fe c t  o f  adu lt in te ra c t io n  on the q u a lity  of 
ch ild ren 's  make-believe p lay has c o g n it iv e  outcomes. I t  is  then 
suggested th a t  nursery school teachers need to  dc more than to  provide 
a rich  range o f  m ater ' a ls  w ith  which to  generate and d irec t 
a c t iv it ie s . They must in te ra c t  in  a purposefu l way w ith  the d ire c t  
in tention o f enhancing c o g n it iv e  d e ve lo p e r . t .
Tamburin n i (198? 1 be lieves tha t the tea ch e r 's  tas* is  tr re e -fc .d . She 
needs to  diagnose a c h i ld 's  in te n t io n s ,  to  e labo ra te  on them in  some 
way that has c o g n it iv e  p o te n t ia l  and to  ensure that the ch ild
understands the teache r 's  in te n t io n s .  . ne mainta ins th a t  each of these 
th .ee components in an in te ra c t io n  re qu ire  considerable knowledge and 
s k i l l  on the part of the teacher and a s p e c ia l ly  designed teaching 
programme.
Follow ing the e va lua t io n  o f  pu p il  progress in the e a r ly  school years, 
Bennet ( 1976 suggests a ca re fu l and c le a r  s t ru c tu r in g  of a c t iv it ie s
n itiv e  ntent.
maintains tt  at th is  is  the ke> to  enhanced academic progress.
Feuerstem (1979) and h is  colleagues have devised novel and highly 
successful approaches fo r  assessing what an .n o .v id u a l can learn ra th e r  
than fo l lo w in g  the t r a d i t io n  of assessing what he has learned. They 
proved th a t in te rv e n t io n  -  even in adolescence -  is  not too la te .  This 
in te rv e n t io n  i:  in respect o f  a s s is t in g  c h i ld re n  tc le a rn . The g rea t
imp * o f  environmental fa* to rs  in the teaching s i tu a t io n  is  s tressed.
I t  thus appears that a spec i f i  s t ru c tu re  in pre-school planning is
both advantageous and necessary. Th is would embrace d ire c t 
in t vr t . o r  on the part o f  teachers who would be working towards the 
achievement of s p e c i f ic  goals. I f  we were co look at sp ecific  goals 
one would have to set expecta tions upon c e r ta in  assumptions regarding 
the pre-school ch ild . T l is would have to be based upon the 'normal' 
sequence of development in relevant areas such as motor, language and
social and emotional aspects o f performance and behaviour. Wedell
(19^1) emphasizes the fa c t that the 'normal' sequences have been set 
out in ch ild  development texts and in the numerous developmental ra tin g  
scales. In th is  context, the concern is of what children might
actually  be expected to achieve, rather than with items of standardized
tes ts , where the main purpose is to  o f fe r  a means o f  d i f f e r e n t ia t in g
between ch ildren . This supports the view oi Feuerste in .
Expectations f o r  schooi-age c h i ld re n  are u su a lly  presented in  th e ir  
general fonr, in  terms o f  cu rr icu lum  aim.* . Such aims re fe r  to  the broad 
range of achievement, behaviour and understanding o f what a society 
expects of the c h i ld re n  w i th in  i t .  In  a study by Skuy, ShmiKler & 
Clark in  the South A fr ica n  Journal o f Education (19&3. 3 {2) 1) on the 
Extended V a l id a te  n o f the Myklelust. Pupil Rating Sca.e, school 
achievement is seen "as the lea rn ing  and use of s trateg ies of 
increasingly e f fe c t iv e  fu n c t io n in g  the school environment, and 
u ltim ately  n tre  world a t .a r .e " .
I f  th is  is the case, i t  seems p e r t in e n t  to  specify functions which are
c r i t ic a l  to r  sutsecuent .earn ing, which could be assessed and 
implemented .n a p ra c t ic a .  way in  the pre-schoo. period. This notion 
suggests an ordered envir nnent and s p e c i f ic  planning. Tl.e need was 
recognized when the Hunan Renearer Jounci* ins titu ted  an investigation  
into the education system in the Republic o f  South A frica . I t  was 
found tnat greater investr en t in  pre-primary education was essen tia l.
1.3. Bfi£Lm;nUtitivr;i and. Li LLe ufl.YfijnnKnt_Qf Uie. Is c u t id i.
qL  w tiv t l i
In the White Paper released on '3 Noven.ber1 19#3, by the Department of 
N ua Education based or. th.e H .f.R .C . in v e s t ig a t io n ,  the follow ing  
general p r in c ip le s  and dec is ions  are s ig n i f ic a n t :
Equal opportun it ies  fo r  education, inc lud ing  equal standards in  
education, for every in h a b ita n t ,  i r re s p e c t iv e  of race, creed, 
co lour or sex, should be a v a i la b le .
Based on need and continuing research curriculum models should 
be devised and implemented a t a l l  levels o f education. These 
leve ls , or phases, encompass basic education (offered a t  
primary schools), post-basic education (o ffered  at secondary 
schools, u n ive rs ities , technikons, e tc .)  and pre-basic
education (o ffe re d  at a b r id g in g  year a t  primary or a t  
pre-prim ary schoo ls '.
The re co g n it io n  th a t  school readiness is  a p re -co nd it io n  fo r  a 
successful schoc. career, p a r t ic u la r ly  du ring  basic education, 
and th a t  environmental d e p r iv a t io n  is  the ma„or reasons why 
school readiness is  not achieved in time. I f  the ch rono log ica l 
age is  too in f le x ib ly  defined and app.led w ithou t tak ing  school 
readiness or other fa c to rs  into account, th is  may lead to  poor 
progress at school. I t  s ta te s ,  under G uide lines fo r  Modular 
Educational S truc tu re  (U .6 . 1 "The s i tu a t io n  po in ts  to  a need 
fo r  conscious in te rv e n t io n  ir. the p re - ta s ic  phase". The 
Government also accepts th a t the b r id g in g  period should be 
given high p r io r i t y  because th is  a f fe c ts  the e f f ic ie n c y  o f  a l l  
fu r th e r  education. The concept of the B ridg ing  Period is  
o u t l in e d  in  tr.e Paper ( 4 .6 .2 ' .
1) tL s
This period .s aimed a t the achievement o f  school 
readiness by as many c h i ld re n  as poss ib le  before formal 
education begins.
i i ) M ature
Development from a p lay ing  a t t i t u d e  to  a s c h o la s t ic a l ly  
working a t t i t u d e .
i i i )  LticatuLcn
Mainly a t primary schools.
iv ) Duration
From one to  two years. At the age o f  f i v e  year's 
(reached during the f i r s t  h a l f  o f  the year) the b r id g in g  
period may be entered v o lu n ta r i ly .  At the age o f  s ix  
years, reached in  the f i r s t  h a l f  o f  the year, e n try  is  
compulsory. Should the c h i ld  be school ready, h is  basic 
education beg ins , o therw ise he en te rs  the b r id g in g  
programme. At the age o f  seven en try  in to  basic 
education becomes compulsory.
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v ) Compulsory
In practice  th is  recomnendation should be applied in a 
d i f fe r e n t ia te d  way depending on local needs and the 
manpower a v a ila b le .
v i ) Coala
This education is  provided ' f r e e ' .  ( 'F r e e '  does not
mean e n t i r e ! > free .
v 11) Creches and liur^en s.-si
I t  is not r e a l is t ic  in terms of cost and manpower to  
recocmend comprehensive provisions of the in s t i tu t io n s  
a t S ta te  expense. Whar is recommended is th a t ,  in 
addition to the in s t i tu t io n s  of priva te  w e lfa re
orgnam saticns, there should be lim ited  development of 
such in s t i tu t io n s  on the i n i t i a t i v e  o f the Department, 
but re s tr ic te d  to areas where the needs of small
ch ild ren  are t; e g rea tes t. More comprehens-ve provision  
in the pre-basic phase may be considered in due course
a f te r  implementation or th oposeo bridging period.
1.4. Conclusions drawn from Ltie ab&yje-atataL
In terms of the Government mandate and previous research in to  
e a rly  education, c e rta in  basic p r in c ip le s  are evident
1 .4 .1 .  A compulsory b r id g in g /t ra n s it io n  period o f  learning fo r  
a l l  ch ild ren  regardless of race, creed or sex w i l l  provide an 
opportunity o f ca tering  to th e ir  needs in terms of i n i t i a l
school readiness and adjustment. This should promote the
acqu is it ion  o f  s k i l l s  regarded as essentia l fo r  l a t e r  learn ing .
1 .4 .2 .  A l l  pre-sciool educational services should be 
co-ordinated under a s ta tu to ry  body with  delegated services to  
cater fo r the requirements o f a l l  young children from a l l  
soclo-ecomxnic groups. This is  based on the assunption th a t
school readiness is an absolute p re -requ is ite  for successful academic 
progress and advancement.
1.U .3. Pre-primary education in the Republic of South Africa is  
a major concern of educators. I t  siiould, th ere fo re , 
necessitate greater fin an cia l investment in research towards 
th is  end. C la r ific a tio n  is required regarding the notion of 
school readiness, the learning d is a b ilit ie s  which in h ib it  
in i t ia l  school adjustment and subsequent progress, and the 
fe a s ib il ity  and design of an appropriate curriculum to meet the 
needs o f a l l  ch ildren , thereby reducing 'r is k ' factors  
regarding the future learning outcomes.
1 .4 .4 . Intervention strateg ies should thus be ca re fu lly  
examined and devised.
In th is  study the w rite r  w il l  attempt to c la r ify  and shed more lig h t on 
the issues raised in th is  Chapter.
Chapter I I  describes s ig n ifican t factors in early learn ing , examining 
the notion of schoc» readiness and whether i t  can be enhanced. Chapter 
I I I  deals with the question of learning problems. Chapter IV considers 
curriculum models and programme issues. The method of the present 
study is detailed in Chapter V. Chapter VI contu ns the programme, 
Chapter V II embraces the resu lts , and Chapter V I I I  provides the 
co sion to th is  study, including the lim ita tio n s  and proposals for  
fu rther research.
Viewed as a whole, th is study is an attempt to provide the foundations 
of a curriculum which w il l  promote school readiness and prevent 
avoidable learning problems from aris ing  a t the outset by the 
u t il iz a t io n  of specific  techniques. This should reduce the fa ilu re  
rate a t primary school and obviate the demoralizing e ffe c t of 
' la b e llin g ' ch ildren as ' learning disabled.
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2.1. IntfirjprfitiLLitfti i?X_^£to£i fieaUjjiess v-u-a-vi^ Mi'tur-^W
School readiness pre-suppcses that a child has reacr.ed a 
general state of development which should f a c i l i t a t e  progress a t  
school. However, opinion as to what constitutes 'readiness1 and how i t  
can be promoted is varied.
School readiness is a global concept in that i t  r e f le . t s  the 
development of complicated combinations of a ttr ib u te s , both innate and 
acquired. These a ttr ibutes  encompass physical, cognitive, social and 
motivations, dimensions.
Psychological l i te ra tu re  is abundant with divergent conceptions of the 
term 1 readiness' and ever the jears a core of commonly accepted 
meanings of the term have emerged. F e i l ly  (1963, p .3) states, "The
concept of sc toe1 readiness implies that a ch ild 's  physical and 
psychological development, including his general a tt itu d e , is such that  
in accordance with his own a b i l i t ie s  he is able and w il l in g  to  
understand, accept, tack. e , carry out. and complete the task demanded by 
formal education and that U s approach to tasks is maintained so that 
perceptible progress is made". In a paper rear by Dr. M. Grove at a 
syt a.urn of School Readiness, Umsa (1981), she s ta ted , "With the
righ t guidance and with reasonable freedom, the normal child  can learn 
in his way what should be learned at each stage of his development. I f  
he is provided with the best possible environment, t is natural desire 
for learning w i l l  give him a l l  the motivation that he needs". In
practice, sciool readiness is commonly viewed as a function of
chronological age. This is because chronological age is generally used 
as a c r ite r io n  for sctool entrance. This presumption assumes that
school readiness is simply a matter of maturation and w i l l  be a tta ined  
through natural development as a n a t te r  of course a t the chrono log ica l 
age of approximately 6 years. However, a concept of readiness based 
upon chronological age alone implies that children generally manifest
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sim ilar maturation rates and share - ommon experiences that prepare them 
for formal schooling. In ac tu a lity , growth and development, rather  
than age per se, must be considered together with environmental factors 
which w i l l  e ither promote or retard 'readiness'. Children mature 
(genetica lly ) a t d if fe re n t rates. Therefore, even i f  one were to take 
maturation as the only c r ite r  ion, age would not be a legitim ate  
c r ite r io n  of readiness. Sc, readiness is an .ndividual natter from 
that point of view. In addition, development depends not only on 
maturation, but on .earning, e tc .
Ausubel (1959 indicates that the terr 'maturation' should leg itim ately  
be reserved for changes which occur as a funct.on of genetic influence 
in the absence of specific practice experiences. 'Readiness', however, 
includes both a ch ild 's  repertoire of motivational responses and 
learned s k i l ls  as well as his constitutional status. Readiness for a 
particu lar a c t iv i ty  suer as s* :ooi tasks, i t  an individual factor. I t  
is th is  idea that has led to a concern for readiness to be viewed as 
'behaviour' rather than rrone logical age alone.
R eilly  (1903,p .3) maintain: "School readiness is often alsc described 
in terms of sc hoc. m aturity , wrlch refers to level of physical and 
neurological growth that serves as the basis for explanation and 
experience through which the child continually rea lizes  and develops 
his potential so as t< achieve progressively higher levels of 
dev pment". Tie importance of adult inter vent ion is stressed as this  
st. izes the child making him secure. This w i l l  then provide a 
"general preparedness ,nd att itude toward: work which is manifest as 
school readiness". R e illy  therefore also stresses the significance of 
environmental factors.
r.?. C ritic a l Aapcctb and Element- o i Eelrool-reacLneaa
Psychologists generally tend to subscribe to the principle of 
' c r i t ic a l  periods' in human development. A c r i t ic a l  period is one of 
maximum su sceptib ility  to certain environmental influences, a period 
beyond which behaviour is generally believed to be d i f f i c u l t  to modify.
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While the re v e rs ib i l i ty  of modifying influences or of their lack during 
the c r i t ic a l  period is a subject of controversy, there is consensus on 
the ease of modifying behaviour in the predisposed direction during 
th is  period.
Evidence exist:, that the c r i t ic a l  period for the promotion of learning 
readiness is the early formative year, which, in the human organism, is 
usually before the age of s ix . Gesell (191'S; believed that i t  is 
unlikely that the c h i ld ’s mind, character and s p ir i t  w i l l  ever advance 
as rapidly as in th is  formative pre-school period of growth.
An intensive study cf general scroc. readiness based upon behaviour 
assesssment was conducted by Frances llg  and Louise Ames of the Gesell 
In s t itu te  ( I l g  !t Ames -  196! . These workers feel th a t decisions
concerning school readiness should be made with accurate Knowledge of 
every c h i ld ’s developmental level -  not only his age, his physical 
maturity, or even h ic measurable intelligence level alone. They 
demonstrate an approach to school readiness more specific than that  
which considers only gereral .n te l . igence and/.r hronclogical age.
On the physiological side, Hebb’s (15^9) work on the 
neuro-physiological ban. ct in te llec tu a l growth has emphasized that  
importance of early sensory experience, ’ reception inputs’ , in the
formation of the so-called ce ll  assemblies which constitute the basis 
for la te r  information processing capab ility . Bloom's (1964) analysis 
tha related to the o ta b i l i ty  < 1' achievement in which he suggested 
that since about 171 of growth in academic achievement takes place 
between the ages of four and six , nursery scliocl and kindergarten could 
have fa r  reaching consequences on the c h . Id ’ s genei ;il learning pattern. 
Learning readiness, a phenomenon resembling Harlow's (1949) ' learning 
set' and Getzel's  (1966 'codes for future lea rn in g ', iirplles the 
existence of certain  cognitive and psychomotor s k i l ls  and certain  
personality characteristics. Ausubel ( 19b8), Tyler (1964) and Gagne 
(1965) suggest that educational readiness may be considered not in 
terms of school generally or of broad subject matter, but in terms, of 
specific requirements that vary with teaching methods and learning  
m ateria l.
Wedell & Raybould (197b' held that the concept of school readiness 
ascribes an overriding influence to the process of saturation within  
the ch ild . The) ascertain that since saturation is viewed as a 
constant developmental trend detemiir .ng the emerging a b i l i t ie s  of 
behaviour of the ch ild , th is view consequently ca lls  for a procedure 
that can establish wr.ether children have arrived at the entry 
requirements specified by a given school system. They fee. that such a 
view is more positive. The Plowden Report (1967), for example, 
stress*^ that i t  is not only possible, but also desirable, for the 
school to be responsive to the needs c: those children who do not meet 
norma, expectations, p art icu larly  at tr.e age of sc hod entry.
The research of these w riters was concerned with the early  
id en t if ica tio n  of c li ld re n  'a t  r is k ' for future learning, but they 
acknowledge that l i t t l e  progress has been made in the development of 
early id en tif ica tio n  procedures. This, .n turn, would imply that i t  is 
more meaningful to prograrme for the success of a i l  children rather  
than tc identify  possible fa i lu re .  Tie stress is , therefore, on 
preventative measures.
Ross (1976) suggests that an a b i l i t y  to learn e f fe c tiv e ly  stems from 
the ch ild 's  a b i l i ty  to sustain selective attention  and that a 
maturations! lag could Impede progress. I t  seers that from this  
standpoint t ie  consideration of readiness factors would be dependent 
up< - ’ rtrrowmg the lag.
Further research by Wedell ( 19H1) has led him to [ ropose that when 
considering the concept < f  : choc 1 readiness one should not view it  in 
terms of p re d ic ta b il i ty ,  but rather bare opinion on the use of 
sequences of educational objectives. The sequence of objectives used 
to monitor the c h ild 's  acquisition of basic educational attainment 
should serve the teacher as a means of tracing the c h ild 's  performance 
back to establish a s tarting  point for modifying teaching methods. 
Thus i t  appears that, in his opinion, i f  a child is 'unready' for 
school causation, emerges as part of an instructional mismatch.
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One can therefore deduce that 'school readiness' is a debatable Issue. 
I t  is a global concept centred around constituents of development in 
various ar»as of functioning as well as matters re la ting  to teacher 
expectations. I t  cannot he considered in a vacuum, but with respect to 
th» part icu la r environment in which the child w i l l  be required to 
perform.
2.3. I h f i i - C a n s L i t u e . r i £ £  oi 
2 .3 .1 .
Learning readiness involves appropriate physical growth, 
motor development and sensory refinement. In order to cope 
with the basic school tasks of reading, writing and mathematics 
which themselves require manifold a b i l i t ie s  certain basic 
develcpriental levels must be evident.
The ch ild  requires good vision in order to see without s tra in  
and to cope with the many visual requirements of reading and 
perceiving shapes and forms, discriminating symbols and signs, 
figure ground perception, e tc . His hearing hi as to be good i f  
the child is to carry out verbal instructions and be able to 
discrim mat e sounds. With weak eyesight, a - hearing loss, or 
any other impairment of sensory input the child w i l l  lose out 
on environmental stimulation, and consequently develop mere 
si owl) in certa.n areas. The ch ild 's  f i r s t  contact with 
language is receptive. An incorrect perception of speech w i l l  
invariably lead to poor a r t ic u la t io n . D i f f ic u l ty  with auditory 
discrimination could apprehend compr ehension, communication and 
socia lization . Basic to a l l  the cognitive aspects of learning 
readiness would thus he sensory stimulation whucl is essential 
for perception, concept formation, language and thinking. 
Another important aspect of early cognitive development is 
curios ity , both perceptual and epistemic. According to Berlyne
(I960) there is a d is tin ctio n  between perceptual curios ity  and 
episteniic cu rio s ity . Perceptual curios ity  is reduced by 
exposure to appropriate s tim u li, while epistenic curiosity  
motivates the quest for knowledge and is relieved wten 
knowledge is procured. Bruner proposes that curios ity  stems 
from in tr in s ic  motivation.
One can therefore surmize that promoting readiness is in i t i a l l y  
dependent on adequate sensory function.ng and stimulation. 
Physical factors would embrace appropriate physical growth and 
motor development. *h l ie  the potential for such development is 
determined by rr.aturational fac to rs , evidence ex ists that  
readiness can be influenced by environment factors. (This 
concept w i l l  be enlarged upon la te r  on). Physical d is a b i l i t ie s  
:uch as i l l  hea itr , stunted growth, obesity, chronic ailments, 
poor sleeping patterns, e u . . are known to be s ig n if ican t  
correlates of la te r  lean  .ng r .: f ic u l t ie s ,  as outlined by 
Bakara 19 70 . Ml * or centr'd involves cc-ordinaticn and in 
th is  respect hand/eye co-ordination is most important for 
school readiness. Heading and writing involves hand and eye 
movements and the .ntegr ation of these two functions. Reading 
readiness implies a large degree of maturity of eye movements. 
A child who is ready to read must be able to follow a l in e  of 
writing with the eye. Visua. motor integration is emphasized 
as of ma^ c r importance .n n  to d  readiness. A child with gross 
motor problems w i l l  have d i f f ic u l ty  in physical a c t iv i t ie s  
while one with fine  motor problems m.ght struggle with w riting , 
cutting, pasting and a ll  perx i l  and paper work. "General motor 
dysfunctions such as disturbance; in la te r a l l ly  and r ig h t / l e f t  
discrimination are also related to later academic functioning.
Du Plessis (1981, p . 12) mentions that le f t / r ig h t  
discrimination, la t e r a l i t y ,  dominance, the a b i l i ty  to cross the 
midline and awareness of position-m-space are a l l  relevant to 
learning to read, w rite  and make calculations. "A child who 
carrot d i f fe re n t ia te  between le f t  or r ight w i l l  have
d i  f  f  i c v  t )  k n o w . t i f ,  t r o c  wh u h  : i d v  1 r e a d  o r  w r . L e  o r
d i s t i n g u i s h  b e t w i •«.r  t m ;  and  u n i t :  , n m a t h c m a l  i<N». J t he  hao
d i f f i c u l t y  o i l  l e r  er  t , a t i r i f .  b e t w e e n  a b o v e  i n d  b e . i w ,  t ie  w i l l
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have n,atiy i ever. : in tin r eudir t and wr 1 n»,".
P r o m o t i n g  t h e  t ; ,y\ I «. n - t i  r a; pee t : o f  .ear  r rij r e a d i n e n :  w o u . d
t h e  r e f  v t e m v c  ve  , i ( ; u  i ■' » 1 1 . n . r . g  arkt t h e  ; r e v e n t i n g  o f
d e f e c t i v e  i- , ;  r e n t  . n t i  e . i f .  ven* r t K .ned  r k i i . s .
• * * * C VO I«* * v V U fc. V * V V . Il j i *4^ 1 V it, *J«V|» W
The 19bC'o her a. :ed 11 «• Dev ode i ; har.y CtiUdhood
Edu at ion. lnt« rest .t t ie  .,x-ur.g r , .  d war t ;arked o ff  by the 
exi .tint, .deu t ? at ear .> rni or, dew . pri« nt i t  .antic and can 
be altered r.gn.i an t.y . In par t.. c u i a r  , the notion that 
r* r.*a. K.rowtt un.u at ive an-: tr at ^atei dive.i pment of
.nte^. igence dep< r ds r puir t upon ear.y in tellectual
r t . ru .  at. i-n ed t • 1 • energf net ol cognitive err.pt as is In
ear.y education, er pr a: in f l a t  attracted educational
psycttojogist s to t a e  :<<ne. Ttc educat k na. psychologists 
attacked tt:» ' h i.d dev* .op rent' bn:ed type of nurf.ery school 
program aid .«r»i.v> for a : yM.trat ie , :'i ruct.ur ed ap'P'i oac t to 
c* gr,. t ive d* vf-.op rent .
P i a g e t .  ( 19b ^ ) »  w i t h  t i n  t ' o n |  r e h v t i t i i  ve  t t . e o r  y o f  c o g n i t  i v e  
d e v e lo p  m e n t ,  me nt a in:  t h a t  c o g n i t  i v e  g n . w f t i  depx-ndf  o n  a
p r o c e s s  o f  mode l  1 or rruit i« n ,  i . e .  t t ie f or mat i o n  o f  r u l e s  a tx l  
s t r a t e g i c !  f o r  op , ng w i l l  t h e  e n v  i r o n m e n t .  t ie  b e l i e v e s  t h a t  
f o r  t h e  p r o p e r  c o g n i t i v e  g ro w t . t i  t.c o c c u r . t he y o un g  c h i l d  mus t  
be  * xp>c;sed t o  a var  e t y  o f  s t i m u l i  anc  i h a t  t h e  c o g n i t i v e
g ro w t . t i  o f  c h i l d r e n  w l o  h av e  b e e n  dep' i  i v e d  o f  s e n s o r y  
s t i m u l a t i o n  f o r  a n y  r e a s o n  w i l l  be  ar  r e s t e d ,  p o s s i b l y
i r r e v e r s i b l y  s o .  He s e e s  env  i  m i  m e n t a l  f a c t o r s  a:  b e i n g  o f
With a ycung child  i t  is d i f f i c u l t  to separate memory and 
attention from in te lligence. I f  he is to read, for example, he 
must be able to understand the purpose of reading, as well as 
what is said to him, to reason, solve simple problems and to 
speak in sentences, answer questions, follow directions, 
class ify  according to shape, size and colour, remember and pay 
attention .
The essential elements of gnitive functioning are the
a c t iv i t ie s  involved in perceiving and conceptualizing. These 
a c t iv i t ie s  include selective attention to env iro mental 
stim uli, (important for arousing sensations) -  discrimination  
and c la ss if ica tio n  i t s e l f .
Du P >ssis  (1981) elaborates on these facts. He believes,
following Piaget, that .earring is influenced very much by the 
q u a l i ty , c la r i ty  and organization the child  already possesses. 
Meaningful learning can take place only i f  the child can re la te  
new Knowledge to what he already knows. I f  he cannot re la te  i t
and thereby make i t  meaningful, he might not remember t ie
facts. Du Plessis ( p . 12) stresses that i t  is imperative th at a 
child siiould already have a reasonable knowledge when entering  
school, i f  he is to benefit maximally by the new stimulation. 
He stresses features which could be s ig n if ican t tc include : 
the a b i l i t y  to d i f f - ren tia te  and reproduce visual and sound 
images, abstract conceptualization, concentration, auditory and 
visual memory and an understanding of number concepts.
I t  is obvious here that it is d i f f i c u l t  to separate cognitive, 
physical and language aspects. Perception is linked with the 
physical status of the sensory organs as much as with the 
in te lle c tu a l a b i l i ty  to interpret, sensory input correctly . 
With regarc to scholastic progress i t  is equally d i f f i c u l t  to 
separate cognitive functioning and language a b i l i t y .  The
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a b i l i ty  to ji.Jg,e and the drawing, of conclusions that are 
indisf*?nsible for sctool learning raist be established; 
categorical laws and the laws of cause and e ffe c t rust be 
understood. Language is essential to the functioning of these 
in te llec tu a l processes. I t  would also be useless to have 
developed a concept and be unable to communicate th is knowledge 
to others. Language aids perception and provides the means for 
reviewing knowledge. Therefore, promoting learning readiness 
involves fostering the capacity for naming, lab e lling ,  
communicating, questioning and using language meaningfully.
2 . 3 . 3. Bit.' zitii.ifiGaiice 01 Biixuuie development and school 
csadinsaa
Language functions have social and erne t ic  nal 
implications because a child has to apply these within a peer 
group situation and he has to function verbally a t  tr e level of 
the majority in the group. Language i t s e l f  is of prime 
importance but is irexcrat ly woumJ up with a dependence upon 
other factors .
The child  needs the receptive language development which w i l l  
enable him to understand ard comprehend instructions and carry 
them cut. He must also make himself understood. Thus a well 
developed vocabulary and a wide general knowledge acquired via 
language is essential i f  he is to benefit from school learning.
Piaget (1926) believes that the mechanics of speech and 
language develop with maturation in ordered stages, as do other 
cognitive processes. Luna (1966) considers that there is an 
interdependence between the functions of thinking and speech, 
and hie stresses the importance of Uie influence of language and 
thought. He and Vygotsky (193%) consider that the higher 
mental functions, complex perception, in te l l ig e n t  memorization, 
voluntary attent.cn and logical thinking are formed in the 
couise of the c h ild 's  social environment and s p e c if ic a lly  with 
hearing adult spieechi. Language is the basis of human
inter action at il the .n: t runt.-nt ol t.tiought, ^lenional expr ession 
and social communication. Witt young children i t  involves 
imitation, teedhack, model i .r,i oppor' unit .es, and experiences. 
Wi:g & Semei (1976 have outcried tic relationship ol cognitive
and i .nguistic gtov.U at a natter of 'cognitive semantic
processing'. Their pi en .t* : that language a b i l i ty  is
ait erwi ven with other development a i pr ocedur es.
Kan ah (19 t> < ha: decc t iled ttie skiijl development in cogn.tion
•
i r tu . t .v e  ttxiught ^eadir r  tv a  r eased soc. ia  ^ interaction
wr.ch, . t. turn, . eadt ’ c u ' • vt rb« s k il ls  whicr then
fa c i l i ta te ,  r c ; e advatic ed v vpt lor mat.cn. Fr ikscr ( ‘ 959
supports tt.e content c at t i t  ir [ i cvement ol . anguage s k i l ls  
. s essent a . IT r exp d.n* : idren's i .e .d s  of a c tiv ity  and 
imagination. Bruner 1966 , Cr-ysta* (19'/6), Baoom & Lahey 
and a. so a me rig. t the ; r por t r-t.s of cogn liv e  approaches
i ■
for tr er; .anguage nexc: at . > bourxi up w.th the cog... * . ve
deve.o; nent of the h i.d . It ft u  it  ttie case, language and
cognition are . nterdefendefit v.t s  ‘ suggests ttiat .anguage 
irpr cvc-ment : ik . d direct . y nf .uence cc ,,n itive growth. Bloom 
and Lahey also st.re:, th.it i rpr ehension proceeds product ion.
'I he, tier efc re ma.rita r " hat i or language to develop, the
environment need: t he res: twit > 1 a c i i i t a t  ve. As staled
er, • ' : •
Tier ef< re, an early  ^earn in, env i rorr * nt : hould provide for the 
potentia. wtnei t r.e younr ' hi Id tui: !or .ear r ng.
The concept ol ,anguage as a j :.y- r.c.ogu ru ptienonenon .r also 
receiving increased a t te n t io n .  Don. Urea McCarthy (195^^
postu la te : that the ch ild ': ear y i ingurstji environment is the 
most important ext< nai factor a f fe c t in g  the ra te  ot language 
development. She introducer (1591) introduces the idea o f  
1 latent. lea rn ing ' which take., place in c id e n ta l ly  during
reading, in  conversation, or from observation. Then i t  is 
applied e f fe c t iv e ly  when jt i: requ.red, despite the absence o f
systematic s tudy . She be lieves  U.at teachers use th is  a b i l i t y  
o f  the ir p u p i ls  b> In tr  oducing, e a r ly  on, ideas which w i l l  
f a c i l i t a t e  a c q u is i t io n  o f  mere d i f f i c u l t  concepts, p r in c ip le s  
and s k i l l s  th a t come la te r .
Jerome Bruner tlQbb hypctresm es th a t any sub jec t can be
t • He
fe e ls  U.at t i t  enrichment o f  a c h i ld 's  language experience is  
. r e  c f  the p r in c ip le  o b je c t ive s  . f  education. His co g n it iv e
• ir ■■ : .
Language n s t i tu te s  a ! <x. . :  : instrument which enables the 
.earner tc ccmprer end or der .n h is  environment as w e ll  as 
c o n s t i tu t in g  a means . r i c h  a s s is ts  lea rn ing . Bruner thus 
T a m t a m s  U a t  .anguage .s the  ^e) to  c o g n it ive  development and 
U at i t  prov.de: a rea rs , not o n l y  fo r  re p resen t.rg  experience, 
b u t  a.s< fo r  t ra rs fo n r  .ng . t .  Cnee th e c h i ld  has succeeded in 
. n te r ra . : i . r >  . arguage a s  a c o g n it iv e  instrum ent, i t  becomes 
poor . r .e  : r r m tc  nepresert ar ; sys tem a tica l ly  transform the 
r e g u l a r i t i e s  c f  rxperier> e w ith  fa r  g rea te r f l e x i b i l i t y  and
power t l  in re: re. He s t r e s s e :  U.at. s t im u la t io n  in the
en v .ro r re n t is  imp, r t a r t .  He o.eludes tr a t i t  is  always the
scr<x..r.g v a r i a b l e  U at makes q u a l i ta t iv e  d if fe re n ce s  in 
: guage i s  t h i  :
Tc make larguage .ear r .rg  p leasurab le , enrichment a c t i v i t i e s  to  
the lev< ■ ■ r id , id« , begii
long befor <- : r ra .  schooling ■ uitnences.
Vygct.s.ky 19b. supported the na tions o f  la te n t  lea rn ing
p o te n t ia l  w ith  specia l empha:.s on the s ig n if ic a n c e  o f
language. His theory focuses on four fundanental is s ie s ,
v i  z . :  -
i ) How language f a c i l i t a t e s  the tl unking process.
i i j  How social language may constrain and l im it  internal 
mental a c t iv i ty .
i l l )  How we are able t< tr anslate tie  t esuits of our thinking
■ thers.
i v ’ How we are able to decode other’ people's language to
arr ive  at the thought! they are trying he express.
Vygotsky maintains then that instru * ;cn deer no' begif at school. The 
ch ild 's  spontaneous concepts are prvtah. y a pr duct of pre-schoc1
instruction. Pruner is exp. ic it in le r : t  .ng :■ fluent;a  1 emergence of
three nodes of dev ; r * - r t . Piaget * • .anguage ur: Iding as a ratter  
of course, yet he relieves ’ : e xurse: f  . irgu .Stic development can be
accelerated throug: appropr a*e .rput ,r : instruction,. Bruner believes 
that certain properties f  . r . t . n  are rare pcscit.e because cf
.
(1975 believes that tr «* get era. features . f  a language structure
re f le c t ,  net s< rx. : the ai.se : r,e': exper.ences, but rather tr e
genera. charr» ter c f re 's  .<• ity t ac ,u .re know.edge via l in gu is tic  
ecrpetency. He be. .eve: u <' r.ir ur i ,ue genet. a b i . i ty  to acquire 
language is revealed cr.y wt.et U e  :t ..id receives adequate l in gu is tic  
competency.
P erre t-C le rrcn* 1981 holds t ra t  w ith  the a c q u is i t io n  o f  language in 
the symbol i and in tu i *  .ve p«*r lori: . r.ew soc ia l re. a t i c  nr- occur which 
enrich  and transform * he thought : t \ *• ir  d iv .d u . i l . This appears to  
suggest tha t . .irguag" . t in .  a t :  in .*■' :ir.r * < ;»r irp rx  \ • rent .r verbal 
fa' * y wou.d benefit tr e t.i.d hott sc» .a l ly  and c o g n i t iv e ly .
Wood (1981) . r.vest igat vd r . i . dren'r '.fmnioat, ion and ex an .ned forces 
which affects th e ir  deve. cpxTfnt. to cor nut . at e e f fe c t iv e ly ,  winch is an 
essential pre-requis ite  for - o[ i ng at . looJ. At the output level st e 
stresses that ch ildren 's corrn.r u at ion it a r esult of intrupersonal fixi 
interpersonal forces. I t  is : tressed that children need communication 
strategies with which they can t.eol with c r i t ic a l  situations they
encounter. The l in g u is t ic a l ly  competent child is capable of
common.eating a ffection , h o s t i l i ty  and anger to the adults important in 
his l i f e .  This cannot develop without an understanding, healthy
atmosphere in which the child can comfortably express these feelings.
I
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E f fe c t iv e  o  nm in ica tion  is  
competence and the u b i l i t i
thus a c r i t i c a l  s tra tegy  fo r  classroom 
to  canmunicate e f f e c t iv e ly  a c r i t i c a l
component o f  language development needed fo r  sc lo o i in te ra c t io n .
S tr ic k la n d  (1969, p .49) emphasizes tha t language development is  c lo s e ly  
re la ted  to  o ther aspects o f  the c h i l d 's  growth, but th a t  i t  can be 
motivated and guided by ad u lts .  She s ta tes  th a t some c h i ld re n  who 
never* become adept in the handling o f  language are l i n g u i s t i c a l l y  
handicapped a l l  o f  th e i r  l i v e s .  Furtt ermore, she be lieves tha t 
language and p e rso n a lity  development are as c ose .; re la ted  in cr i ld re r  
as are language and re n ta l  development. The c h i ld  fo r  whom language 
s k i l l s  present problems may fe e l inadequate arx: in e f fe c t iv e .  Success
in  mastering l i n g u is t i c  s k i l l s  opens the way to  many types o f 
s a t is fy in g  experiences c r makes p o ss ib .e , s a t is fa c to ry  social., 
eno ticna . and re n ta l  development.
Wecell A Raybould '1976! c i t e  reseanet f in d in g s  a t U.C.L.A. by Keogh 
(1973)- They show th a t  c le a r  and s ig n i f ic a n t  d i f fe re n ce s  in  sore 
aspects o f c h i ld re n 's  perfomanves were re la tes  to  the schools 
attended. D iffe rences amongst sc toe 1s were greatest in v e rb a l ly  
weighted measures than on those tasks wh.ch involved t r a d i t io n a l  school 
behaviour. Cne can surmise from th is  U.at the sc lo o Is  which s tress 
verbal f a c i l i t y  have more c h i ld re n  who perform w ith  g rea te r e f f ic ie n c y .  
Therefore, language e f f ic ie n c y  in  a l l  i t s  forms o f  expression is  a 
necessity  fo r  progress at school in th a t  i t  c o n s t i tu te s  the basis fo r  
sy ic  representa tion  and c o g n it iv e  processing. I t  provides the to o l 
fo r  commun.ration in  a l l  i t s  forms and fo r  healthy e f fe c t iv e  
development. I f  t h is  is  the case, i t  seems esse n tia l to  promote 
language s k i l l s  during the course o f  pre-school education.
2 .3 -4 . E n v ir jz rx m ttu  ia c lv h t
Research on the c u l t u r a l l y  deprived c h i ld re n  by Stanley (1972), 
R e i l ly  (1983), Feuerstem ( 1979), e tc . ,  as c i te d  e a r l i e r , has thrown 
seme l i g h t  on how such d e p r iva t io n  operates to  make the c h i ld  'unready1
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for formal schooling. Environmental deprivation refers to the 
circumstances prevailing in a community where the economic, social and 
cultural factors are t o t a l i > inadequate for the development of the 
young c h ild 's  potentia l. The terms 'cu ltu ra l deprivation' or 'cultura l 
disadvantageo' usually refers to a depletion or inadeqv cy of those 
essential background experiences that promote the read.ness for
learning. The deprived c h ild 's  physical conditions are often lacking, 
thus hampering his performance by lack of energy. He also lacks the 
experience in which the development of cognitive a b i l i t ie s  are based, 
while the language development essential for concept development is
poor. In the lores of cu ltu ra lly  deprived children there is l i t t l e  
educational tra d it io n  and i ence l i t t . e  knowledge about the school and 
i ts  expectations. Both parents may be forced to worn and spend l i t t l e  
time in d irect inter at - ions with t t e i r  children. Tie short t i r e  spent 
in such interactions tends *c t e unproductive becauie parents usually 
lack the s k i . Is  to e ffec tive ly  foster the cognitive development which 
w11. help th e ir  child:er in sc to o l . There may be overcrowding and
noise and the conflic t.n g  scarcity and inter . i t y  of t ie  stimulus input 
tends ‘ c produce defect, ve attention s k i l ls  in L,e child. Moreover, 
concrete apparatus such as educations, toys which help develop concepts 
are not readi.y avai.ab.e or are not used e ffe c tiv e ly  in promoting 
learning. The environmentally deprived child is therefore very 
vulnerable to fa i lu re ,  which results in a poor self-concept. The
uninspiring and limited existence of t ie  adults in his community 
suppresses a no s t i f le s  t i; expectations and hrcpes for the fu tu re .
Feuerstein (1979) states that "there is overwhelming ev.dence of the 
great impact of environment on the indiv idual's  development and 
manifest level of function;r.g". In stressing the irrelevance of 
trad it io na l psychometric ap proaches to the assessment of children he 
states that "environment background affects not only the content matter 
to which individuals can make reference, but also his cognitive s ty le ,  
and to a very large extent his cognitive structure" (1979, p.29). 
Feuerstein then deduces that the reasons for fa i lu re  may be best 
explained in terms of structural charact e r is t ic s  which may not 
necessarily re f le c t  the capacity of the individual and makes a 
d istinction  between cu ltura l differences and cu ltural deprivation.
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"Cultural deprivation re te ii to an vxtr n: ic or iter ron by which the 
culture of certain t-t hr ■. t,t uupa i; cun ride red an depriving their 
member's, thereby nep.at v.eiy affv« t ing their cognitive capacities" 
(p .39). Hti at p.unn nt it 11 at ..u- h dept jv-ation may stitingiy al feet the 
adaptive capacities oi the .nd:v idua. : uive tie is devoid of the
- ■
An analysis ot Feueritem ’s Uieory ap^ar. to indicate that cu iturai 
depr .vaticn . , ike.y to affect a c:.. d's j rogt e t ; at school. Should
this .r fact be the . ac.e, tren i t  . < < r;,s pertinent to attempt to
stimulate ct ., or vt t y r« at.: , f . u- I ; r «•-. r.uo. p r (;gr airjrufig t offset
any post -f *«. er\ it vnrent depr r .a tn  n. For , r i .dr er o ar e not 
c u ltu ra l .)  depr .vt d t nr .vhirn, t t pr vp.r arati t , can t.h erefcre cruy prove 
benefit .a*.
I t  has a. so bet r found that < 1 r e.-t r ictet. c.r.ru! .cat.tr  code1
(Bernstein 196 " wt . r s st or eotyped, cofider sed and . acking in the
ex act net z reeded ft r p rec e . •ntept .a* i; a tu  n a id differer.t i t ic n  arid
.
opor ate: ir terms c ? i tatui and n . e  expectation rattier than in
■
does not def;r»* t he ta: P. for the ch . . d and wh ich does not provide
access for pr ot r-r s i iv rn g ,  are  a , h a ra c te r  i s t id s  o f  t i e
underpr iv r iep’ed l orn*  wt s  r under r , it U <  < I . ,  d \  readiness for school .
Ausebel ( 19‘ )8 ) po.r ' :  or i * t at an inadequate •u i ture  has i rrevocably
ad' • s(: ef fe< ’ : c n i h" deve. pc,« r.t ot verts!  and non-verb a &
i igence , . Once a chn ;d he  fa! .or I*-! nd it is extreme, y
d i l l  < nit 1 or hi in, to < alt I u; ,i, a r . Th.o aid . n p a t  i n of th is  probable
f  er • t mn, 1 : '
thial time y inter ver r c n ' sr he pi armed, heufi h 1 19t)j* f inds 11,.it t hie 
back.og shtows a cumulative tendency .me th is  aspect is confirmed by 
Bet e i t  er & tnpe.mari's ( I9hf, I i ndi r , l t d  I he env i n ri < t.l ai Iy dep r ived 
c h i l d ' s  c h a ra c te r is t ic  jag of appn ox mat el y < t «• year at the age o f  f i v e
increases to  a lag of  four year: at secondary school l e v e l ,
p a r t i c u la r l y  with regard to language and reading s k i l l s .
Krogman (1956, p .38) has described a syndrome of feelings and attitudes  
which the majority of c u ltu ra l ly  deprived children display, as follows 
-  "Both the family climate and experience tend to induce a feeling of 
alienation; th e ir  self-concept is low; they question their own worth, 
fear being challenged, have a desire tc c ling to the fa m ilia r ,  and have 
many feelings of g u i l t  and shame; there is limited trus t in adults; 
they tend to respond with t r ig g e r - l ik e  reactions, are hyperactive, and 
have generally a low standard cf conduct; and they usually show apathy 
and a lack of responsiveness. It  is d i f f i c u l t  for them to form 
meaningful relationships".
These tendencies, then, tend to translate themselves into a negative 
attitu d e  towards sc to o l , teachers and achievement. Both Bakara (1970) 
and R eilly  (1983) state that socla. issues are also at sta<e. 
"Cultural deprivation is manifested in d i f f ic u l ty  in delaying 
g ra t if ic a t io n  and in the fre e r  use ci violence in solving conflic ts  
than is permissible i r  the sctooi situation" (Bakara 1983, p .5 ) . "What 
often appears to arouse t: e enviromenteuly deprived youth whose 
manpower potential is poorly developed, is the appeal of the p o l i t ic a l  
ag ita to r. Concerned oni> with immediate g ra t i f ic a t io n  he is suddenly 
confronted with a ' fu tu re ' cause to support, to 'work' for, and he car. 
thus become w il l in g  dynamite in the hands of the p o l i t ic a l  ag itator  
through revolt and terror" (R e il ly  1983, p .5 ). Thus when these 
emotional d i f f ic u l t ie s  are compounded by cognitive shortcomings, a 
condition which could be described as 1 fa i lu re  to survive' could be 
er dered and this might defy remediation. Should this condition  
occur and not be remedied or- halted ir the formative years before the 
age of s ix , then the chances of ever achieving readiness are 
considerably reduced for the ch ild .
Any social milieu catering for t ie  needs of pre-schoolers, in 
particular in terms of readiness for schooling mist try and foster 
positive and supportive environmental encounters. Schaffer & Schaffer 
(1982) in writing about children and stress show that a child  with a 
learning d is a b il i ty  often encounters an unsuppot t ive  and threatening 
environment and a stressful l i f e  experience emerges.
Children having d i f f ic u l ty  with expressive and receptive language are 
most impaired, since language is nut only c r i t ic a l  to higher cognitive  
functioning, but also mediates thought, se lf-contro l and behaviour. 
When language is d e fic ien t, c<mmunication with adults and peeri breaks 
down, resulting in social d i f f ic u l t ie s  and re jection . The children 
feel inadequate in comparison to th e ir  peers and generally experience 
school as stressfu l. I f  a child does not cope at school, he may become 
labeled as 'learning disabled1. Focus is often on the c h ild 's  fau lts .  
Children become demoralized in the face of fa i lu re .  Such Children need 
a supportive environment which include: encouragement of appropriate
social interaction and social s k i l ls  .n order to prepare them: for the 
social aspects of formal schooling.
2.3-5. and. sflB-Ucnel. dicers ion:
Writings by Bakara ( 197G1 , Weceil & Raybouid (1976) and
Schaffer & Schaffer (1982) show that the personality correlates of
academic performance indicate seme of the mere important 
characteristics which, .n order to promote learning readiness should be 
fostered by environmental manipulaten as fa r  as i t  is possible to do 
so. They mention things l ik e  excessive shyness, fearfulness,
overdependence on the mother, lack 01 confidence, lack of control ever 
emotions leading to tantrums and anger outbursts, unwillingness or 
in a b i l i ty  to adjust to other children. The Bullock Report (1975, 
p.2^6) states that "among children in general there is known to be a 
ve irge number of event: , circumstances and characteristics  which
are correlated with educational attainments". I t  seems that the 
development of personal i ty  factors can be influenced by the c h ild 's  
background experience involving t ie  famiiy structure, the ch ild-rearing  
arid socia lization  techniques and the general erv 1 rotmenl of his 
particu lar culture. A child who is 'ready' for sctool is able to  
exercise se lf-contro l and independence and is also able to take basic
care of himself without the presence of his mother. He is interested
in the world around him and abae to cope with others. A lack of 
security in the educational s ituation can hamper the s ta b il iza t io n  of a 
c h ild 's  attitudes and in i t ia t iv e  with the result that school readiness 
may be delayed. Seme children may be afra id  to move away from the
I
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security of the ir  hemes due to the cverprotection of the ir  parents. 
This could also retard in i t i a l  adjustment to school.
Research often points to the detz ;mental effec ts  of commencing formal 
schooling prematurely and the majority of the studies suggest that 
emotional and social levels of maturity should be evaluated f i r s t .
Du Plessis (198D stresses the importance of concentration,
perseverance and emotional contro l, but the main emphasis is placed on 
the c h ild 's  self-concept, acceptance of school d isc ip line , the a b i l i ty  
to conform and a willingness to share t ie  attention of t ie  teacher.
Grove stated "trying to teacl a pupil to read and write before he is
emotionally ready to do so often results in a serious setback in his
desire to learn" ( RAU, 1981).
For many children kindergarten can be a strategic emotional experience 
as well as a strateg: in te llec tu a l one. There is a tremendous sense
of security in understanding what goes on around us. The kindergarten 
teacher making the re a l i ty  around the children more comprehensible is 
making a contribution to mental health. A teacher concerned with 
renta- health has a golden opportunity in the kindergarten not to  
hasten the repressing of erraticnol responses e a r l ie r  than ever, but to 
help the children become aware of feelings, the ir  cwr and others. Tire 
children can also be guided towards techniques of social behaviour that  
preserve the honesty of th e ir  feelings, but also take into account 
ot people's feelings. Young children have feelings that they bring 
to th e ir  learning, and kindergarten is a time for supportive help to  
develop emotional s ta b i l i ty  needed for the knocks they might encounter 
at primary school.
There are a variety cf theoretical positions regarding the a ffec tive  
development of children. Strain and Cook (197b) noted that educators 
were becoming increasingly aware of the need for instructional 
strategies to obviate delayed or deviant social-emotional behaviour. 
They stress the significance of a ffec tive  educational intervention.
Over the century new thoughts and ideas have continued to emphasize the 
relevance of social-emotional c r i t e r ia  of school readiness. Thorndike
(1906) observed that not only is the guidance of social and t .u t io n a l
development a major concern to educators, but educators must try  to
obtain an emotional corn itment ir. students to maximize cognitive and 
in te lle c tu a l growth. Sandiford (1936) made a more d irect contribution  
to educational thought in th is area by w riting  that the influence of 
emotion is so strong that one car hardly understand human behaviour 
without understanding the accompanying a ffec tive  states. He refers to 
the 'motivational push1 of the emotions. Prescott (1938) concluded 
that emotions play a s ign if ican t role in inhib iting or enhancing 
learning. He noted the value of d irecting the s c ie n tif ic  and applied
resources of education to the train ing of eretions.
Although Throndike, Sandiford and Prescott wrote th e ir  respective
treatises many years ago, they were in agreement with modern thought 
that the educational in s titu t io n  oug:’ ^ustificab.y p^ace more emphasis 
on the socic-enctional guidance of children. Beatty (1969) referred  
to emotions as "the missing link in education" and Lyon (1977), p.21) 
argued th*>t the educational in s titu tio n  is responsible for what he
terms 1 in te llec tu a l ha lf men'. He sees this as the result of placing
to ta l emphasis on academic and in te llec tu a l development of children to
the exclusion of social-emotional considerations. He maintains that 
when this exists children w i l l  rea lize  only ha lf of th e ir  fu l l  human 
potentia l. Porich (1971) advanced the position that social-emotional 
development seems to have nore impact than cognitive development in 
determining the success of fa i lu re ,  adaptation or maladaptation in 
sc . as well as in society at large.
Skuy et al < 1983) provide reseancI evidence of these points. Their 
findings stress the relevance of s o c k -emotional variables in the 
educational process. Their subjects were r at ed by teachers on tt e 
Myklebust Pupil Rating Scale in various phases. Personal-social 
behaviour was the subscale of the MPRf wind , as compared with the
other subscales, was consistently most predictive. Their sample of 272 
f irs t-g rad e  children was followed up with retesting 208 of the orig ina l  
subjects. Using an Adaptive Behaviour Scale developed for th is study a 
varimax factor analysis resulted in two factors "characterized as 
social competence and coping or problem-solving behaviour" (1983, 
p .36). They found that internal consistency was generally high. In
th e ir  discussion (p.9fc) they state U u l "a noteworthy finding, in the 
follow-up was the fact, that performance of the MPFv , administered at  
the beginning, o f the f i r s t  grade, had a very s ig n if ican t bearing on 
socio-emotional functioning in t ie  second grade.
Certain commentate is noted that socia lly  withdrawn children were l ik e ly  
to be lew achievers at school. Boney (1971) and Buswell (1953) said 
that they exhibited learning d i f f ic u l t ie s .  Anudan & Hoffman (1966) as 
well as Strain & Cook (197b) emphasized t ie  ! act that socia lly  
withdrawn children receive l i t t l e  peer stimulation, which may explain 
th e ir  typ ica lly  depressed academic performance ieve.s. Moreover, 
emotional development is closely linked to a positive or negative
diness see
necessary to take into account experiences which may he.p or hinder 
coping a b i l i ty .
I f  the emcticnal deve.epment ci ch.ldren .s c f  paranc'urt concern,
question of motivation must arise . I t  seems U at learning style  is an 
aspect of pupil behaviour t i a t  may be modified. Positive attitudes  
generate motivation to learn, a kej concept in readiness to apply
oneself to tasks at hand. Adelman & Toymor (196?* p .37) state; "A 
given student's success or fa i lu re  in sciool is a function o f the
interaction between the individua 's motivational and developmental 
status and specific classroom situational factors encountered", and 
they explore how the learning env.ronment ir schools may be a causal 
inant of many learning and behaviour problems. They emphasize 
that every teacher must br concerned about 'motivational readiness1. 
They, furthermore, stress inhr in :ic  motivation which stems from 
curiosity  and a desire to fee l competent and sell-determining. Wedel1 
& Raybould (1976) believe that readiness is an in ter-actional concept 
which depends on the readiness of the school to accommodate the
ch ild .
2 .u . The afiSfiSsaneiiL-cT. acliofiL-rihadjjieisii
I t  has been shown that for a ch ild  to reach an adequate stage 
of readiness for sc io o l, several c r i t e r ia  are essentia l. They 
encompass physical, cognitive, motor and sensory development,
;  ’
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l in gu is tic  proficiency, sociai/erriotional factors and tt e readiness to 
cope with the contingencies of \ 10 environment.
To date, the general c r i te r io n  of sctool admission has been based on 
chronological age. In terms of White Pap<r recommendations, as already 
outlined, chronological age, as the sole c r ite r io n  of schoo. readiness 
should be viewed with caution. Instead, new measures to assess 
readiness for learning, should be investigated Detecting problems 
before a child  commences sctool should not primarily be for diagnostic 
purposes, but for early intervention. Idea lly , the nature of the 
treatment should have maximal transfer to la ter  learning a b i l i t ie s .  
However, the early detection of potential learning problems is very 
d i f f ic u l t  because of the complication of selecting target variables, 
i .e .  specific s k i l ls .  As Wallace 4 McLoughiin (1979, p .399) state; 
"Faced with . creermg large numbers of children, we need to identify  
highly predic and meaningful information. The early detection of
learning diSov is very complicated. To focus attention on
singular aspec ivelopnent is microscopic". They stress the
significance of ituational analysis as a preventative measure. 
P h ill ip s  & Williams (1983) take this concept a step further. They note 
that screening for school readiness does not always provide a model for 
teaching and for d i f fe re n t ia l  a ttenticr to pupils in schools. I t  
therefore seems more pertinent to examine the behaviour d irec tly  
related to school-age under-achievcment and programme accordingly.
An essment to establish whether he is ready for sctool or not 
implies that i f  a child is deemed 'not ready' i t  means he is 'a t  r is k ' 
for learning, i .e .  potentia l learning problem: ex is t. I f  th is  is the 
case, they should be id entif ied  and intervention measures should be 
commenced at pre-school leve l. On the other land, i t  may be that the 
child  is 'a t  r is k ' simply because hi: reeds are not being met. Thus 
the question of early assessment has been given much attention  in 
recent years and there is now a move away from the trad it io n a l  
psychometric approach to measurenent.
Individual needs are becoming the major focus of attention . An 
intensive study of general school readiness based upon behaviour 
assessment (versus age cataloguing) was conducted by Frances I lg  and
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Louis Ames of the Gesel I In s t i tu te  d i g  A Ames 1965). These workers 
believe that decisions concerr . ng, sc tool readiness should be made with 
accurate knowledge of every c h ild 's  developmental level -  not only his 
age, his physical maturity, or even his measurable intelligence level 
alone.
This b e lie f  extenced to the notion of using developmental data to 
individualise instruction as a basis for „udging the ch ild 's  
'readiness' for promotion to higher levels of formal school 
experience. A result of this l ine  of investigation was the 
construction of a developmental examinat.cn suitable for 5 to 10 years 
of age. Evans (1971) cites v a l id ity  data submitted by the Gesel1 
In s t itu te  which included measurements from a longitudinal study of 52 
children. On the basis of chronologica. age a l l  the children were 
„udged 'ready' by school standards, a.though rough-\ ha lf of the sample 
was juogea 'unready' or of 'questionable readiness' on the basis of 
examination performance. The predictions made for children at  
kindergarten entrance were checked against school performance 6 years 
la te r .  The correlation between 6tt grade school performance and 
readiness test performance of these children was ,?W -  a strong
positive relationship. By comparison, a relationship of only ,5^ was 
found between kindergarten 1C leve. and 6t! grade performance. These 
results have been taken as evidence that better predictions of school 
success are possible us.ng the readiness battery than are l ik e ly  using 
in telligence scales. Moreover, I lg  & Ames found that a l l  children  
in l l y  judged 'unready' at age 5 (17* of the orig ina l kindergarten 
group, were e ith er  in the lowest grade achievement group or had fa iled  
a grade and were operating in the 5U grade group.
Thus I lg  & Ames demonstrated an approach to school readiness more 
specific than that which considers only general intelligence and/or 
chronological age.
The Warnock Report ( 1978) refers to s o c ia l  educational need and refers  
to three categories in the prescriptive sense. These are the need for 
the provision of special means of access to the curriculum, the need 
for provision of special and modified curriculum and the need for
particular' a ttention to the social and emotional climate in which 
education takes place.
Or analysing, th is  report, Wedell (19-1) holds that a ch ild 's  'special 
need' can be thought of in terms of the gap between what a child is  
able to do now and what might be expected of him at his chronological 
age. Such an age reference might be of doubtful relevance in the case 
of children who are at the ir  age expectation ir one or a few areas, but 
above th e ir  age expectation .n most other areas of achievement.
I t  would thus appear that screening devises are only of /alue i f  they 
can identify  needs by predicting future performance so that a ch ild 's  
specific needs can be met in tre  pre-school educational s ituation . 
Generally, screening procedures demand a degree of sophistication by 
the users and should be used with discretion. Bailey (1981) believes 
that a c r it ic ism  of standard testing procedure with pre-schoolers is 
that i t  is generally a one-time approach to assessment and this  
provides a limited view of the individual's a b i l i t ie s .  Extended 
validations of t ie  Y\k^ebust Pupil Rating Scale assess the value of 
teacher ratings as compared with t . aditional psychometric testing.  
Skuy, Siimux.er & Clark reported in tr e S. A. Journal of Education (1983) 
" t ie  accuracy, parsimony and va.ue of teacher ratings as compared with 
psychometric testing have been demonstrated in the areas of school 
readiness and ear. y learning" (1933, p .32). Their study investigated 
the concurrent ard predict.ve v a l id ity  of the Mykiebust Pupil Rating 
S< (f'PRS) in a South African sample of 17? children over a period of 
three years. The recu.ts supported the usefulness i f  the MPRS as one 
basis foi assessment and teaching of your- children. I t  also 
represented tr.e f i r s t  attempt to va.idate the MPRS in re la t io n  to  
c r i te r ia  of socio-emotional functioning. They state (1983, p .95); 
"Findings underlined the socio-emcLioral variables in the educational 
process, and indicated the value of the MPRS in assessing th is  aspect 
of a c h ild 's  educational functioning". Together with Fuerstein's  
(1979) rationale for assessing p o te n t ia l , rather than current 
performance, a positive argument can be put forward that preventative 
measures by means of progi.miming for sciool readiness is a valid and 
v.abie a lternative  to assessing 'school readiness' through a single
• i i ' '
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Despite the mounting evidence in support of teacher ratings and 
programming for general and individual children 's needs as opposed to 
psychometric testing, many d iffe re n t screening devices for school 
readiness are s t i l l  the vogue world-wide.
Gates McGimtle ( 196b) and the Metropolitan Readiness Tests (1976) are 
measures which are frequently used. However, as certain of the items 
are culture bound and need revision for the South African population 
groups, new techniques are under ccrstant revision. The most recent 
screening test in the Republic of Sourr. Africa is described in the HSRC 
newsletter, 'Com;.ass' -  April 196^- The screening test is known as 
SETT (Schoc. Readiness Evaluation by Trainee Teachers) -  (HSRC 1984). 
The SETT comprises three scales, v iz .  an In te llec tu a l cr Language and 
Genera.. Development scale, a Physics, and Motor Development scale and a 
Social and Emotional Development scale.
The f in a l form of the SETT consists of I f  items per scale and the 
administration time is approximately 20 m.rutes per child . The 
in te llec tu a l scale of th.e SETT make provision for evaluating the 
a b i l i t y  of beginner: ho respond to instructions and benefit from the
help given during a structured s ituation . The SETT battery is 
administered by teachers who, i t  is hopped, w i l l  become less dependent 
on school psychologists who are rot always readily available when 
needed.
cores on the abbreviated scales o f  t ie  SETT ( the items o f each of 
the three SETT scale: are divided into twe al hreviated scales with six 
items each) can a lso  be used to pinpoint possible problems. The 
general idea of SETT screening is to make a timely discovery of 
d e f ic i ts  as well as areas of possible stronger funct.oning. The 
underlying rationale is that an individual car learn to compensate for 
a d e f ic i t  by making fu l l  use of the areas o f  stronger functionings. A 
teacher who is aware of the p o s s ib il it ie s  of each) child can manipulate 
her teaching e f fo r t  1n a dynamic way to reach out to the child before 
educational fa i lu re  is experienced. " I t  is hoped thiat thr a d e f ic i t  by 
making fu l l  use of the areas of stronger functionings. A teacher who 
is aware of the p o s s ib il it ie s  of each child can manipulate her teaching 
e f fo r t  in a dynamic way to reach out to the child before educational
fa i lu re  is experienced. " I t  is  loped that the teacher w i l l  be 
stimulated to bui.'d the sei f-ima^e ot the child . However, i t  is
admitted that there is s t i l l  a .one way to go and much w i l l  have to be 
sacrificed to reach th is  utopia" (Joubert -  Compass, April 198%, p .p .) .
Despite th e ir  apparent s im plic ity , screening procedures demand a degree 
of sophistication by the users. In l in e  with this view there is a trend 
away from early screening measures to  asset a te n t ia l  problems'. 
Lindsay (1980  mentions a S h e f f ie ld  prcgr-an.ni- tc examine the issue of 
id e n t if ic a tio n . Tt .s research not only produced an instrument, but 
also examined its  effectiveness. The mstr-ument is the Infant Rating 
Sca^e (IR S '. Data showed the IRS to be a better predictor of la ter  
achievement (a t 7 years) than a variety of individually administered 
tests. Extended validations o f the Myklebust Pupi. Rating Sca^e 
assesses the value o f teacher ra f . r.gs as compared with trad it io n a l  
psychometric testing. I t  Wc.s reported by Skuy, Shmuk.er & Clark (1983) 
that based on th e ir  data, conclusions an te drawn that the instrument 
is one which predict: scho las t ic  success in a broad psychological
sphere.
2 .9 . implications, anti C im .u i iu m
School readiness is d e f in ite ly  a global, even ecological, 
concept. I t  appears that although the c r i te r ia  of sctool readiness car 
be vrewed separately, they a r e ,  m fact, inexorably interwoven and many 
fa< must be taker into account when evaluating readiness for
learning e f fe c tiv e .y .
One implication of t te  Geseil approach to school readiness is that i f  a 
child demonstrates insuffic ient readiness he should be kept out of 
school u n til  such time as more adequate readiness is exhibited.
Hopefully, tt is strategy would not be motivated by the b e l ie f  that 
1 aging1 w i l l  'cure1 the readiness r robiem. Ausubel (1958) believes 
that the solution to the problem is not the exclusion of the the less 
ready child  from school. Instead, he ma.rtains the problem is that of 
adjusting one's teaching methods and materials to a c h ild 's  current 
level c f  functioning. In th is  case, a school programme may
assume responsibility for increasing the readiness level of the child  
through an appropriate programme of experience. An important 
consideration is what the sctool expects by the time a child arrives. 
Evans (1971, p .3^6) sees the issue of school readiness as being related  
to pre-school programmes wt jch are ultim ately concerned witt salutory 
developmental e ffects  cn children 's health, soc io-enct..cnal and 
in te llec tu a l status. He raises four specific quest ions:-
What exactly must t ie  child know or be capab.e of in order to 
learn whatever i t  is planned ' c teach and the manner .n which 
i t  is taught? (Task analysis
i i ;  To wl a t degree does the child have at his command these
pre-requisite and subordinate s k i l ls  and knowledge? 
(Assessment,.
i i i )  Is the child capable of and interested in attending
s u ff ic ie n tly  to each task so th.at he can master it?  
(M otivation).
iv ) Can e f f ic ie n t  lea m irg  be accomplished in time? (Economy).
In the opinion of Evans, empirical evidence becomes the f in a l authority  
in deciding for or against a given programme or technique. I t  
therefore seems that .n order to programme e ffec tive ly  one nust ex an me 
c culum content ar fi issues as well as factors which may inpinge upon 
a ch ild 's  progress at school. The lack of an enriched pre-school 
environment w il l  not only I inner a eh . Id 's  in te llec tu a l development, 
but the lapse of precious t.me is especially harmful because i t  is 
d i f f ic u l t  to compensate for la te r  cn. I t  must always be recognized 
th.at each child is. ar individual but we must consider the best methods 
of meeting the needs of most children. A classroom atmosphere free  
from anxiety is essen tia l. The relationship between the teacher and 
children is also important as are opportunities to experience success 
within an accepting, positive atmosphere.
Considering a l l  factors raised on th is  chapter on ' school readiness' 
the following conclusions can be drawn
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School readiness i; a necessity for success with learning 
tasks.
Age, per se, is not the sc.e c r ite r io n  of readiness for 
learning.
School readiness is a viab.e concept which can be promoted 
through positive measures I y reans of adequate programming for 
success, at pre-school le v e . . The insinuat.cn is that 
'unreadiness' can be prevented.
An evaluation of 'school readiness' based primarily on 
psychometric test; annct produce re lia b le  inferences regarding 
learning potentia l. Other factors such as teacher rating  
scales must be taker, into accour t .
In view of t :e  fact that reconmendat.cns have been proposed by 
the Government of the Republic of South Africa for the 
introduction of a 'bridging year' to promote school readiness, 
educationists and psychologists n u t  now devise appropriate 
programmes for implementation dur.ng this c r i t ic a l  phase of 
early learning.
The question of learning pcb.ems and curricu lar modifications as 
related issues of school readiness wil,. be ex.-mned in the next two 
C T S .
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3.1 . Q e iie rk^-na il *2rs
There is  no one cause or s o lu t io n  to  a lea rn ing  'p ro b le m '. The 
fa c to rs  associated w ith  p r e - , per i -  ar.d pos t-na ta l periods in  a c h i ld 's  
development may have s p e c i f ic  or generalised cumulative a i fe c ts .  The 
obvicus in te ra c t io n a l  re la t io n sh ip  makes i t  d i f f i c u l t  to ascribe the 
cause o f  lea rn ing  d i f f i c u l t i e s  to  any one oi them. The concept or term 
' le a rn in g  d i s a b i l i t y ' is  in  i ts e l l  a .o n tro v e rs ia l  issue. The need to
.
A widely accepted d e f in i t io n  o f  lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t y  is  the one proposed 
by the American National Advisory Committee on Handicapped Children 
(1968). "C h ild ren w ith  a lea rn ing  d i s a o i l i t y  e x h ib i t  a d iso rde r in  one 
or mere o f the basic psycholog ica l processes involved in  understanding 
or in  using speker or w r i t te n  language. These may be manifested in  
ening. t
and a r i th m e t ic " .  I t  is  thus ver\ tread and in c lu s iv e  o f  many th e o r ie s , 
but excludes c h i ld re n  w ith  d e f in i t e  p h y s ic a l . emotional or 
environmer ta l  disadvantage.
Hallahan & Kaufman (1976, p . 19.2 0 ) o u t l in e s  how matters re la ted  to th is  
d e f in i t io n  were explored by spec ia l m u l t i - d is c ip l in a r y  task forces 
resu lted  in  two more in c lu s iv e  d e f in i t io n s ,  namely "C h ild ren  w ith  
lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t i e s  are those (1) who have educa t iona lly  s ig n i f ic a n t  
d iscrepancies among th e i r  sensory-motor, perceptua l, c o g n it iv e ,  
academic or re la ted  developmental le v e ls  w tich  in te r fe re  w ith  the 
performance o f  educational ta sks ; (2) who may or may no t show
demonstratable dev ia t ion  in  c e n tra l nervous system fu n c t io r in g ;  and (?) 
whose d i s a b i l i t i e s  are not secondary to  general mental re ta rd a t io n ,  
sensory d e p r iva t io n  and serious emotional 'd is tu rb a n c e '" ;  and, 
"C h ild ren w .th  lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t i e s  are those (1) who m anifest an 
ed uca t iona lly  s ig n i f ic a n t  discrepancy between estimated academic 
p o te n t ia l  ar i actual le v e l o f  academic fu n c t ion in g  as re la te d  to 
dys func tion ing  in  the le a rn in g  process, (2) may or may not show
demonstratat.e d e v ia t io n  in  c e n tra l  nervous system fu n c t io n in g ; and (3) 
whose d i s a b i . i t i e s  are not secondary to  general re n ta l  re ta rd a t io n ,  
c u l t u r a l ,  sensory and/or educational d e p r iva t ion  01 env ironm enta lly  
produced ser.ous emotional d is tu rbance". Many o ther d e f :n : t io n s  
e x i s t .
Numerous models and theo. les has teen postulated regarding both 
e t io lo g y  and treatm ent. These range f ro r  c r i t i c i s r  o f  a p a r t ic u la r  
educational syster. which 12 not meeting t t  e needs o f  most c h i ld re n  to  
more d is c re te , phys .© log ica l processe: and behavioural fa c to r s , througt 
h o l i s t i c  approact es tc  the in te ra c t iv e  eco log ica l approach. The issue 
o f a ' lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t y  * is  a contentious one and there is  
considerable overlap amongst d e f in i t io n s .  C o n f l ic t in g  ideas pervade 
cu rren t d iscussions in the l i t e r a t u r e .  Adelman & Taylor (1983, p .6; 
s p e c i f ic a l ly  s ta te ;  "Much o f  the problem in d e f in in g  lea rn ing
d is a b i l i t i e s  is  due to  the lacl o f  c e r ta in ty  about cause".
I t  suggests th a t  a lack o f  c le a r  d e f i r  i f  ion is  because no one school o f 
thought has s u p e r io r i ty  in the f i e l d .  A confusion in semantics clouds 
the id e n t i t y  o f  lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t i e s .  Most d e s c r ip t io n s  ar o f te n  too 
c o n s t r ic t in g , whereas n o n -sp ec if ic  d e f in i t io n s  tend to  encompass the
overwhelming r a wo r i t y  o f  school-going c h i ld re n .  The one fa c to r  th a t  is  
ccmncn to  a l l  d e f in i t io n s  o f  the term. ' lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t y '  is  th a t  a 
c h i ld  is  unable to  learn e f f e c t iv e ly  desp ite  the presence o f  basic 
in te g r i t y .  Such a c h i ld  w i l l  .rev 1 f a t l y  present a challenge bctt 
d; s t i c a l l y  and e d u c a t io n a l ly .
3 . 2 . IhtiOi 105. uhd a ;;t oacl.Vw bi the cv:>. c ;t lean iing  d is a b ilit ie s
Models may 1 e grcupx'd in to  those wl ,ch are concerned w ith
d i s a b i l i t i e s  w i th in  the c h i ld  and those which alsc i n . ' ude
cons ide ro fjcns  o f  the in te ra c t io n  between the c h i ld  and h is 
environment, i . e .  ’ in te ra c t iv e '  models. Although there is  a 
considersc le  overlap ar<mgst d e f in i t io n s ,  several trends have evolved 
over the years.
D e f ir - i t ic n s  th a t focus cn th is  dimension attempt to 
id e n t i f y  organic e t io lo g y .  "The in c lu s io n  o f  c o n s t i tu t io n a l
(or p h ys io lo g ica l)  co rre la tes  in  the d e f in i t i o n  o f lea rn ing  
d i s a b i l i t i e s  is  re la ted  to  the assumption th a t there is  a 
d iso rde r o f basic processes, and p ro h ib i ts  the la b e l l in g  o f 
ch i ld re n  on the basis o f  poor in s t r u c t io n f c u l tu ra l  
d i f fe re n ce s , and the l i k e "  Fcid 1 Hresko U9fc1, p .5 ) .
Seme form o f  t ra m  ir jur> . .ne the r ove rt  or m i- im a l, i . e .  
neuro log ica l fa c to rs ,  are c r.sidered by many th e o r is ts  as 
primary and basic cau: «>r o f  lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t i e s .  Genetic and 
biochemical : a c to r ,  also f a l .  in to  th is  category. Theories 
genera lly  re f le c *  the h is to r ic a l  genesis o f  the concept o f 
neuro log ica l d iso rde rs .
The re la t io n sh ip  o f  b ra in  damage at.d c e n tra l nervous system 
dysfunction tc  lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t i e s  is  a c tu a l ly  a tenable 
hypothesis. Phys io log ica l fa c to rs  have s p e c i f ic  or cumulative 
e f fe c ts  on lea rn ing . Chemical c  phys ica l trauma or in fection  
. : • , e tc ., tz
during the b i r t h  process, in fe c t io n s  during  childhood, 
accidents or c h i ld  b a t te r in g ,  could a l l  in  sume way re s u l t  in 
t r a in  in ju r y .
.
d i s a b i l i t i e s  are not necessar ily  due to damage. They mai t <• 
develop mental or they may occur on an endogenous basis and be 
hereditary in  nature. "The term 'damage* assumes that normalcy 
persisted up to a given po in t 11 th« l i f e  span and that through 
ent sonw I t . I t  i :
unsuitable for children fo r whom such circumstances do not 
perta in . An ly in g  the term 'minimal1 only complicates the 
matter. Use of the term arose ir: attempting to distinguish
between children whose involvement was minimal, as compared 
with d iffu se . C r ite r ia  fo r v e r i f y in g  th is d is tin c tio n  have
been cb 1f i c u i t  to  e s ta b l is h .  "For education e s p e c ia l ly ,  these 
designations seem unwieldy and the trend is to  in te rp re t  their, 
as re fe r r in g  to  behavioural m an ifes ta t ions , not to  the degree 
o f  the involvement in  the b ra in "  Johnson & Myklebust (1967 
p .5). They po s tu la te  that le a rru rg  invc.ves c e r ta in  processes, 
v iz .  sensation, percep tion , imagery, sym bolization and 
con cep tua liza tio n  and contend th a t lea rn ing  breakdown can occur 
a t any one o f  these le v e ls .  This view exp la ins  academic 
d isorder: in  terms oi these processes and accompanying
disorders in the v is u a l,  a u d i t o r . nd motor m o d a li t ie s .
Amongst the group o f  researchers who look to  phys io log ica l
fa c to rs  can be included the perceptual and v isua l motor 
th e o r is ts  and those who look at language processing. Kephart 
(I960) stressed that as e a r l)  perceptual motor development
improves, so do o the r processes. Getman (1965), an o p tom e tr is t  
paid teed to  v isua l motor concerns as did Marianne F rc s t ig  
(1972\
A lack - !' i i c c e s i  . r d e f in in g  1 lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t y ’ in  terms o f 
an e t io lo g ic a l  basis fo r  the d e f in i t io n  caused many 
pro fess iona ls  to  consider . in g u is t ic  cons truc ts  as the basis 
fo r  t h e i r  models. These th e o r is ts  were ; ; *  arheaded by Ortan 
( 1937), a neuro log is t atd psychology: t , who locked a t b ra in  
damage and re la ted  i t  to  language. He contended t h a t , wten a 
c h i ld  is  unable to  rend, the d i s a b i l i t y  extends tv  o th e r 
language areas and wrote about ’ tw is ted* symbols. K irk  & K irk  
(1971) conceptualize lea rn ing  at i l i t i e s  in the con text o f  a 
psych o ling u is t! !  model. Th ii involves three types o f  lea rn ing  
d i s a b i l i t i e s ,  1 . 3 . academic d iso rde rs , non-symbolic d isorders 
and symbolic d iso rde rs , which nay overlap . Wepman’ s (1951) 
research saw language dys func tion  not only re la ted  to ,  but the 
cause o f  lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t y .  Wallace A Larsen (1978) p o in t  
out th a t  language serves as an e sse n t ia l p ro - re q u is i te  to  a i l  
phases o f  academic achievement and W iig & Semel (1976) s ta te  
th a t  c le a re r  connections between lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t y  and 
language are becoming ev ident.
■ . . .
Ther.e embrace environmental and bel av iou ra l dimensions. 
Reid & Hresko (1961) be lieve  tha t environm enta lly  based 
d isorders include pee r  n u t r i t i o n ,  lack o f ea r ly  s t im u la t io n  and 
emotional d is tu rbance. They pos tu la te  (p .9) "whatever the 
e t io lo g y ,  the behaviour
and i t  is  o ften  impossible to determine whether a p a r t ic u la r  
problem: is  o rg a n ic a l ly  or environmer - a l l y  based". Wallace & 
VcLouglin (1979) d is t in g u .s h  between the d e s c r ip t iv e  
m an ifes ta tions  o f le .r-n ing d i s a b i l i t i e s  and underly ing  
: ' • .
co n te n t1 and the use o f ’ inapp rop r ia te  methods, m a te ria l and
c u rr ic u lu m 1 p . b l ). Tl.vy be lieve  th a t  a lack o f  motivation and
'
The o r ie n to t ic r  tcwar is understanding and measuring 
psychological I . . i t .  rs i .  rep r e :«r.ted ir. applied behavioural 
an a lys is . Gagne (1970) has drawn a t te n t io n  to  the conditions 
necessary fo r  c e r ta in  kinds o f le a rn in g , i . e .  stimulus response
tten ticn  cn 1 
the c h ild '
Bateman (1966) b e l ie v s  th a t  one must look a t a ch ild 's  
behav.cur ird th* methods c !  dea ling  w ith  i t  while Hewett 
( '9 6 6 ' is  another behav iouris t concerned w ith  s t ra te g ie s  fo r  
tehav ii.u r m< d i 1 ; catK. r i. i :i ;> ok:: a t  the steps o f  learning as a 
developmental sequence « i educational goals. The ch ild  
explores his wcrlh, man,ter: i t  <nd then achieves his goal.
Hallchan A Kauffman (1970) fo l lo w  th is  view. They state  (p .28) 
" I r  attempting to  form ula te  a d e fin itiu i o f  learning  
, . ■ p in  I
the generic nature of the term. There are many d iffe re n t kinds 
oi learning d is a b ilit ie s " . I t  is  th e ir  hope that the f ie ld  of 
learning d is a b ilit ie s  moves towards the adoption of a
d e f in i t io n  th a t  recognises the hetercgenecy o f  the popu la tion  
o f  c h i ld re n  considered lea rn ing  d isa t ' ed and th a t  order th is
broader d e f in i t io n  ther e may be sot groups o r subtypes o f
lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t i e s  lased upon s p e c i f ic  behavioural d e f i c i t s .
3.2 .3 . Ci'gi'uht^ve, i ioLuXiv. Uifiorisa
Theoris ts  propogat ing tt  is  a-, prosch tend to  be lieve  the 
wait o f  lea rn ing  can be imprcv-d ttmougl personal e f f o r t  and 
m a turit y .
People l i k e  Ross (1977) and Reid & Hresko (1981) be lieve ir. a 
synthesis o f  behavioural and v u g m tive  o r ie n ta t io n s .  Boss 
re fe rs  t-0 m a tu ra ticna i lag causing a delay in the a b i l i t y  to
susta in  s e le c t iv e  a t te n t io n .  He r ra in ta irs  th is  can improve
w it t  t r a in in g .  Learning is a cove rt process, l i k e  d ig e s t io n ,
not an ove rt a c t io n , l i k e  e a t in g . Not only 1s learn ing a
covert 1 recess, i t  is  a lso a p’ cce r i o f  ci ange over t im e .
"Learning, t te n ,  cannot be obsei veu while  i t  is  going o r ,  on_.y 
a f te r  . t t as t.aken plane, and th is  may be why we knew so much 
rrcre about stomach a ilm ents than about .e a rr in g  problems", Ross 
(1977, p .31). Foss be lieve r t t a t  any human capac ity  th a t  
ur dergces developmental changes w i l l  r e f le c t  ind iv id ua . 
d if fe ren ces  both .? t t  * f e o f  deve lc [re t t  ; to in t t  e q u a l i ty  
o f  any g'ven capac .ty  U at t a va i la b le  *0  ct i ld re n .  He 
assumes th a t  on** w i l l  th e re fo re  a lso f  rd  in d iv id u a l 
d if fe re n ce ; in  * .*t.e and q u a l i ty  i f  < n< uxaminei the development 
o f  t t  e capacity  to  sus ta in  s e le c t iv e  a t te n t io n .  "Th is  s tro n g ly  
suggests tt 11 .*•; n.r.g d i s a b i l i t y  rept* ren ts  a developmental
lag in  ttie a c q u is i t io n  o f  the a b i l i t y  to  sus ta in  s e le c t iv e
a t te n t io n "  (p .111).
Reid & Hresko, on the other hand see learning as part of a 
global view of the ch ild . They believe that i t  incorporates 
four p r in c ip le :, v iz . that learning is a personal process, 
learners must t *- aware that t! ey ar e responsible for th e ir  own
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le a rn in g , re la t io n s h ip s  in  lea rn ing  are s ig n i f ic a n t  and th a t  
lea rn ing  in  many areas is  h o l i s t i c .  Reid & Hreskc "do not 
advocate th a t co g n it iv e  processes become the goal o f 
in s t ru c t io n "  but "are f i r m ly  committed to  employing a l l  ct the
knowledge about hew c h i ld re n  th in k  ano learn  to  dev is ing b e tte r
ways o f  teaching them" Ret! & Hreskc (1981, p .22).
Thus the c o g n it iv e ,  h o l i s t i c  approach genera lly  suggests th a t 
lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t i e s  car be overcome through e f fe c t iv e  
teaching and development.
•
Persons advocate th is  view, e.g. Adelman & Taylor (1983) 
lock a t  the re la t io n s h ip  between a person, h is  environment and 
h is  percept:ens o f  the problem as i t  c u r re n t ly  e x is ts .  
Cot  sance is  taken o f Mas lew ' s h ierarchy o f needs w ith  h is  
concerts o f  achievement and self-esteem leading to  the 
s e l f - a c tu a l iz a t io n  o f t ie  in d iv id u a l .  I t  a lso considers
P iage t's  stages o f  co g n it iv e  growth w ith  emphasis on
environmental encounters and Bruner's key p r in c ip le s  o f
t ru c tu re .  e ls ,  1 lei
thus leave open the question o f  whether focus should be or. the 
c h i le ,  cr re levan t aspects o f h is  s e t t in g .
I t  the re fo re  appears th a t  a s p e c i f ic  model such as the
p h ys io lo g ica l,  maturat.iora l lag or inadequate environment 
approach is  too r e s t r i c t i v e .  Emphasis on a predominant view o f  
ca u sa l i ty  w i l l  l i m i t  the range o f  usefu l procedures in
p ra c t ice .  This in v a r ia b ly  leads to the question o f  prevention.
Adelman & Taylor (1983, p .6) s p e c i f ic a l ly  s ta te  "Much o f  the 
confusion in  d e f in in g  lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t i e s  is  due t )  the lack 
o f  u n ce rta in ty  about cause". This is  a t t r ib u te d  to the fa c t  
th a t knowledge o f  causes does not help s ig n i f ic a n t ly  in  
t re a t in g  problems. They be lieve  th a t b e t te r  conceived theo r ies  
and more e t io lo g ic a l  research is  necessary. They stress
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m otiva tion  as the key to  e f fe c t iv e  lea rn ing . They held th a t  a 
c o g n it ive  a f fe c t iv e  approach to  teaching evoking m o tiva tion  v ia  
an in te r -a c t io n a i  model is  the answer. They s t a t e ; "A broad 
perspective o f  the complex phenomenon o f m o tiva tion  suggests 
i t s  pervasive e f fe c ts  in  terms o f  causes and co rre c t io n s  o f  
lea rn ing  problems" ( p . 182 . They then present an in te rv e n t io n  
model th a t attempts to  incorporate  m o tiva tiona l s t ra te g ie s  in  a 
comprehensive and systematic manner.
Since the ch ild  becomes a product of many problems storming 
from his handicap practitioners adopting an in te r-ac tio n a l or 
ecological perspective believe that causes are elusive and i t  
is d i f f ic u l t  to pinpoint the exact root. Therefore any
in terven tion ist in the l i f e  of the ch ild  should look beyond his  
particu lar perspective and examine conditions in the prevailing  
environment. Since there could be an overlap of causes,
procedures for rec tify in g  or improving the s ituation  could 
embrace a m u lti-d isc ip lin ary  approach.
3.3. Issues re la t in g .  IbeuEarl y_ l e t  sc Lio n  cf_ J  Learn ing
Disa b i l i t i e s
As w ith  the concept o f  the term ' le a rn in g  d i s a b i l i t y ' the 
question o f the e a r ly  de tec tion  o f such a problem is  also con ten tious. 
An in te rp re ta t io n  o f  the word 'e a r l y 1 in i t s e l f ,  is  e lu s ive .  There is  
a ma between, on the one hand, p rov id ing  an e a r ly  id e n t i f i c a t io n  
o f  u - i f fu c u l t ie s ,  and on the o tn e r ,  o f  not wanting to  lab e l a c h i ld .  
Wedeli & Raybould ( 1976) debate * issue and question o f  the no tion  o f  
apply ing labe ls  to  l i t t l e  ch _ ~n when there cannot be any c le a r  
evidence o f  educational fa i lu r e .  jwever, i t  is  genera lly  accepted
th a t  lea rn ing  d i s a b i l i t i e s  and behaviour problems in school aged 
c h i ld re n  can o ften  a r is e  as a re s u l t  o f  d e v ia t ion  or delayed
development in the pre-school years. Cooper, Mood ley  & Reynell (1978) 
hold th a t  ea r ly  help fo r  such c h i ld re n  is  fe a s ib le ,  e f fe c t iv e  and 
important while  Wedeli & Raybould c i t e  the work o f  Rosenthal (1966) 
which emphasizes how the power o f  a label can determine the way in  
which a c h i ld  w i l l  be treated a t school and the a t t i tu d e  taken towards 
him by h is  teachers.
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Keogh & Becker (1973) showed that educational risk a t kindergarten 
level involves at least two independent components, the f i r s t  having to
w ith  behavioural a d a p ta b i l i t y .  
Behavioural a d a p ta b i l i ty  is  r e la t i v e ly  s p e c i f ic  to  school or even to  a 
p a r t ic u la r  classroom or teacher and thus more amenable to  change than 
is  academic ap titude . Their data demonstrated th a t  educational r is k  is  
compounded by d if fe re n ce s  in c u l tu ra l  and language background o f  
pupils. A t - r is k  c h i ld re n  appeared to  have problems in  the perceptual 
o rgan iza tion  o f  lea rn ing  tasks , d id not apply appropria te  and e f f i c i e n t  
so lu t io n  s tra te g ie s  and were more dependent upon adu lts  fo r  d i re c t io n  
or dem onstra t i 'n  on row to  go about sol ing tasks.
Work in  the United Kingdom w ith  regard to  c h i ld re n  experiencing, or 
l i k e l y  to  experience lea rn ing  d i f f i c u l t i e s  has p r o l i f e r a te d . Wedell 
(1980, 1981 , Bailey (1981), Lindsay (1980 and P h i l l ip s  & W ill iam s 
(1983) have a l l  investiga ted the f e a s ib i l i t y  o f e a r ly  id e n t i f i c a t io n  
and the eva.uation o f  e ffec t iveness  o f  such procedures has been 
c r i t i c a l l y  exar.ned. The', hold th a t  emphasis on a predominant view c f  
-
This in v a r ia b ly  leads to  tr.e question o f  prevention.
Adelman & Taylor (198c s tre ss  m o tiva tion  as the key to  e f fe c t iv e  
lea rn ing . They ho.d th a t  a c o g n i t iv e -a f fe c t iv e  approach to  teaching 
evoking m otiva tion  v ia  an in te r -a c t io n a l  model is  the answer. They 
s ta te  "A hroad perspective o f  the complex phenomenon o f  m o tiva t ion  
suggests i t s  pervasive e f fe c ts  in terms o f  causes and co rre c t io n s  o f  
ng problems" (p. 18. . They then present an in te rv e n t io n  model
th a t attempts to  incorporate m o iiva t lo n a . s tra te g ie s  in  a comprehensive 
and systematic manner.
Wedell (1981) looks to  the Bullock Report ( 1975) the Wamock Report 
(1978) and the subsequent White Paper o f 1980 which assert th a t a 
c ru c ia l  task in specia l education L  to  id e n t i fy  c h i ld r e n 's  specia l 
needs as soon as poss ib le . However, Wedell is  sce p t ica l about the 
usefulness o f  screening measures.
The two ma^or types of instruments used at school entry have been tests 
and teacher-completed rating scaies. Bailey (1981) investigated 
learning measures as screening procedures. The primary objective was
to determine the usefulness of various repeated assessment procedures 
with a kindergarten population. Four repeated measures were 
administered and performance on these measures was compared with four 
indicators of school success. The lata suggested that, in genera] a 
repeated measure approach to a,* >essment may provide no more information 
about children then does a single administration procedure. A.though 
learning measures have been demonstrated as useful with specific  groups 
of children, the data from th e ir  study does not suggest the use of 
learning measures as general screening procedures. This conclusion is  
based on the re la tiv e ly  low degree of v a r ia b ili ty  accounted for and 
problems in the id e n tific a tio n  of high rick  children.
Another rating scale which is popular is the Mykiebust Pupil Rating 
Scale (1971). A two-year follow up or th is  measure was conducted by 
Colligan (1979) and by Skuy, SirniiK.er & Clark (1985 • The la t te r  
research, conducted in South Africa assessed the v a lid ity  of teacner 
ratings and formed part of a longitudinal study with a follow up 
investigation .nvolving a comparison between the Mykiebust Pupil Rating 
Scale and la te r  indices of school behaviour. Their data provides 
supoortive evidence regarding the predictive u t i l i t y  of th is  Pupil 
Rating Scale. Teachers' perceptions, as reflected on the MPRS yielded 
highly s ig n ifican t correlations (p .O O CI) with la te r measures of 
scholastic success. The usefulness of the MPRS with regard to  
socic-emotional functioning was also investigated and once again a 
highly s ig n ifican t correla tion  was yielded.
P h illip s  & Williams (1983) explore various kinds of screening 
procedures. Their intention wa: to bring into focus children who were 
l ik e ly  to have learning problems. They believe "In the past, measures 
of some a b il i t ie s  were interpreted as measures of readiness; w ithin a 
screening context they become measures of 'unreadiness'. The screen 
must provide indices of q u a litie s  that have a p o te n tia lity  for change 
and which are w ithin the power o f teachers to modify. "A ll children  
are to be educated. Therefore, i t  would be improper to screen for 
a ttr ib u te s , the appraisal of which belongs to the domain of adjusting  
the curriculum to the ch ild" (,,.256 . The purpose of th e ir  study was 
not the standardization of a particu lar early  id e n tific a tio n
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instrument, but invest if,at Don ol It-arr- rp s k iiis  a; a determinate of 
future acaden ic act iev •:.» nt.
I t  thet efct e appears that su v n in f  i<." 1. < >o r< adinc-s: 1 cannot, with
■
.
spec it ic areas ol weakness. Tt b< ng ti «• < ast * t  L i
i'jjui wflj-s and cieui.s oi tv pi event pivblvn*. tel'oie thep eri^e and
a child becomes labelled. B k re Is no one c.iuse or sc.ution to a
' learn, ng probien ' and the ear . > detection cl p otentia. learning
problems is less satisfactory ttan programn ng for success at
kindergarten .eve..
Wallace & f
i
early intervent.cn". A del mar a To;, .c r (198;, p. 1.7) tee. that
pre-sc hoc. ci ; idren may nut yet t.<. ve developed any del ic i t  conditions
for which the;, were .deritit i;ed and tr at educators ter*i to hypothesize
about future deve.opment li n present behaviour wh^cl .. r.n act of
'
that a way can o< forged to create a system in wi .ch innovation is not 
tening tion. I I
makes l i t t . e  sense to pr edict specifx  problems i f  they car be averted 
by general p r event; tive  action. With regard to school learning 
behaviour problems, it is widely s. knew.edged t r .it r.any, perhaps nrst, 
rooms are less than opt. ir a i .c a r iiit , env i rorments. Many
'
Th.s . err.s to sign.fy that many cluldr en probably manifest 
psycho-educational | r o l . errs. I o r  am « ot del icier,t sc I wo J systems.
Based or the above informat ion ,md as,: inpt ions, it is h igh ly  probable 
and worth consideration that w ith  the necessary in fe r vent ion nrst. 
ch i ld ren  - an hr taught, to  succeed at school v ia  appropria te programming 
measures a t k indergarten le v e l . As Jefferson Jansky (197^, p .83 -  8'*) 
s ta tes , "We shouiu not overlook trie m argina lly  ready, or the immature 
c h i ld .  I f  we pick t.hem up, the worst th a t can happen is  th a t they get 
help they did not re a l ly  need. Inc lus ion  in a programme w i l l  not hu rt 
them and i t  w i l l  soon become apparent i f  they do not need i t ,  and other
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arrangements can be made fo r  them. The danger is ,  on the o ther hand, 
th a t what may appear to  be fa ls e  p o s i t iv e s  may become tru e  p o s it iv e s  by 
th i r d  or fo u r th  grade. What adequate in te rve n t io n  requ ires  is  a school 
system th a t is  prepared to  recogm r , in  ope ra tiona l terms, sub t le  
d if fe re n ce s  between c h i ld re n  in  readiness. I t  does not requ ire  rroney 
as much as awareness, a commitment to  teaching, and the f l e x i b i l i t y
necessary fo r  making changes as these are needed".
3 •a . CaDclu&ici]
I t  appears th a t  there is  no one cause or s o lu t io n  to  a .earn ing 
problem. I t  is  best to  programme fo r  the m a jo r i ty  o f  ch i ld re n  in  an 
attempt to  a l le v ia te  the pervasive e f fe c t  o f  th is  type o f  prob.em in 
the l i f e  o f  a c h i ld ,  h is  fam ily  and fo r  the fa i .u r e  ra te  in schools.
: : is the focus of
m edica l, psychologies, and educations, concern. A c h i ld  
presenting w ith  a 'problem' provides an enigma fo r  which 
questions and answers are s t i l l  being sought. D iagnostic  
in fo rm ation  atout a case may be u s e fu l , but oruy i f  p o s i t iv e ly  
re la ted  to  in te rven t ion  s t ra te g ie s  and not used as a means o f
la b e l l in g  a c h i ld .  I t  is  a lso  obvious th a t  any in te rv e n t io n  in
the l i f e  o f  a ' .earning d is a b le d ' c h i ld  w i l l  be based on the 
p a r t ic u la r  paradigm o f  the th e ra p is t .
Neurological type approaches w i l l  lock to  phys io log ica l fa c to rs  
as being the cause. They w i l l  be l i k e l y  to  s tress  medication, 
perceptual and language t r a in in g  as remedies. They th e re fo re  
focus on d e f i c i t s  and the prognosis fo r  these c h i ld re n  seems 
poor. Behavioural theo r ies  pay a t te n t io n  to  cu rre n t 
environmental contingencies and the e x t in c t io n  o f  poor 
behaviour patterns which a lso does not provide a
phenomenological h o l i s t i c  concept o f  the c h i ld .  The c o g n it ive  
views provide a l in k  between developmental leve l and lea rn ing  
methods and be lieve th a t  the c h i ld  must a c t iv e ly  c o n tr ib u te  to  
h is  lea rn ing  growth. They po s tu la te  the prognosis to  be good 
as the c h i ld  w i l l  even tua lly  catch up to  h is p o te n t ia l  le v e l 
w ith  good t ra in in g .  However, the focus, once again, is  on the
ch ild . An in teractive  approach appears to be the most positive  
as i t  does not equate the child with the 'problem'. I t  looks 
to the system its e lf  and ways and means of restructuring i t  i f  
necessary. The aim is generally for motivation and 
fu lf illm e n t.
3.U.2. The question of early detection of 'learning  
d is a b ilit ie s ' is lik e  putting the cart before the horse, i .e .  
testing and lab e lling  a child from a very early age. I f  i t  is 
f e l t  that a particu lar ch ild  ma;. be a cause for concern, then 
teacher rating scales, such a; the Myk e^bu.- , (as shown by Skuy 
et a^), a^e the ones nest predictive of weaknesses in specific  
areas. The important thing, however, is to provide 
preventative programmes, rather than to te s t and lab e l. A 
great m ajority of children v ilx  respond to good teaching and a 
conducive environment. Thus there is no va lid  reason why any 
method used for remediation cannot be u t iliz e d  prio r to  
id e n tific a tio n . In addition, i t  is apparent that ..earning 
conditions for optimum stim ulation and enrichment must be 
sought.
3.W.3. Taking a l l  these factors into account, the present 
researcher is of the b e lie f that preventive and enriching  
programmes should be introduced to pre-school children during 
the kindergarten (bridging year) to meet the needs of nest of 
them. Any such programme should bear in mind the in i t ia l  
socio-emotional adjustment necessary for the fo rm alities  of 
primary school as well as language enrichment and basic s k ills  
tra in ing  generally reserved for remedial programmes.
In order to structure such a programme J is necessary to examine 
various programme formats and issues aris ing  from them. An attempt 
w il l  be made to do so in the next Chapter.
c i m M  iv
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When considering approaches to the design and implementation of 
appropriate programmes to meet the requirements of a 'bridging' period, 
educational objectives are of prime importance. The creation of any 
approach to the education of young children must consider, both 
immediate and long term goals. Varied philosophical and psychological 
thought is apparent in most goal statements. There is not much 
c o n flic t among these who prescribe educational strateg ies with respect 
to long term goals. Few oppose the notion of education for the 
development of maximum individual p o ten tia l, with the underlying 
assumption that the events of the early years are c r i t ic a l  for long 
term development. The c r it ic a l  issues are related to the choice o f 
early programmes and the manner in which they must be implemented to 
f i l l  the void and bridge the gap tnat exists in t;.e Republic of South 
Africa between pre-school and primary school education.
Three comprehensive classes of objectives have been established -  
soclo-enctional, perceptual-motor, and cognitive. In to this triad  is 
fused a fourth objective, language development. The search is now for 
a better y ie ld  from early education programmes in terms of cognitive 
growth and sc fool readiness.
Issues i:; sr/jgrurnr.-ht.
The e ffec ts  of various forms of early intervention programmes 
were compared by Karnes, Hod gens & Teska ( 1Qb9). They generally found 
highly structured programmes more benefic ia l in developing in te lle c tu a l 
functioning, language a b il i t ie s , perceptual development and school 
readiness. Five models were compared. The two structured programmes, 
i .e .  the Goal curriculum, stressing the acquisition of special 
information processing s k ills  to prepare children for successful 
partic ipation  in the standard sciiool curriculum, and the 
Bereiter-Engelman programme which included intensive oral drive with  
twenty minutes structured periods in which language, arithm etic and 
reading were taught, yielded the greater gains in in telligence over c
year. Superior performances of children on these programmes was noted.
R e i l ly  (1983). in investigating the c r ite r ia  for the evaluation of the 
psychopaedigcgical accountability of pre-school progr ammes, looks for 
universal c r ite r ia  applicable to a l l  good programmes. She maintains 
that the impact of some pre-school programmes has a lasting e ffe c t. In 
terms of her research she c ites  these to be: a stronger ccnmitment to  
schooling and better performance than children whi did not benefit from 
the programme, better achievement with s k ills  suet as reacing, language 
and mathematics, a reduction ir the need for special educational 
services for school-going children rd a decreased tendency for 
an ti-so c ia l behaviour.
Important as.ects are t ie  role of early experience in determining 
in te lle c tu a l a b il i t ie s , the effects  of sensory depr 1 vat ion/st ;rml.a I  ion 
on mental development and the #ffe e t of patterns of language usage on 
ch ildren 's  cognitive s ty le .
R e illy  maintains that tre  exact nature of pre-school programmes as 
recemended by the De Lange Commission is open to in terpreta tion . 
However, the following ’’actors should be borne in mind:-
i )  Recognition must be given to the diverse needs o f the 
d iffe re n t cu ltu ra l groups without losing sight of what is 
common to a l l .
i 1) Considerabler nu; 1 be given to t ie  typ ica l learning  
sty le  of environmentally handicapped c lild re n .
i n )  Programmes must promote school readiness and, in doing 
so, reduce school fa ilu re  and underachievement to the ultim ate  
advantage of both the individual and society.
iv ) Curricula must be informal, but programmes must provide 
comprehensive guidelines.
Whatever' one's concept of school readiness i t  retrains descriptive and 
requires tran s itio n  into educational practice. R e illy  states that 
contemporary school readiness programmes tend to focus on a 
m u ltip lic ity  of component s k i l l i  and separate aspects of develuprent. 
She believes tt a t educators who identify  school readiness as a primary
goal are much more d irect in U e ir  approach. Adult directed a c tiv ity
plays an important part in the curriculum. Conformity, resp ons ib ility , 
convergent thinking and responsiveness to d irection  are higlJy valued.
The dynamics of learning are stressed w it! the opportunity for
analysis, synthesis, iden tify ing  relationships, c lassify ing  and problem 
solving via convergent tt inking ard divergent thinking and c re a tiv ity .  
Programmes must be challenging i f  school readiness is v.ewed as a 
general mode o f re la tin g  to re a lity , rather than a particu lar
constellation of isolated s k ills  and characteristics .
The appropriateness of the curriculum is a constant question and 
arguments continue as to wt ether curricu la designs meet the needs of 
d iffe re n t children. Richards t '982) believes that consistency and 
continuity are two related concept; re fe rrin g  to issues of increasing 
importance in cu rricu lar discussions. He explains that cu rricu la r  
consistency is a horizontal concept re fe rrin g  to the extent to which 
a ll  pupils a t a p articu la r stage, whether in the same group or 
d iffe re n t groups or classes, are introduced ' o a s im ilar set of
cu rricu lar elements. Curricular continuity is a ve rtic a l concept
re fe rring  to the extent to which cu rricu lar experiences offered pupils 
r< to , and build on these offered previously. Richards challenges
the pproprlateness of a 1 la is s e z -fa ire ' at preach to the curriculum 
whici leaves a ll  curriculum decisions it, the hands of individual 
practitioners operating in comparative iso la tion , lie believes th is  to
be inappropriate and feels it devalues the professional ism of the 
individual practitioners  by assuming a degree o f individual 
se lf-s u ffic ie n cy  which could only be sustained i f  the task in question 
is simple, unccnt.entious, fu lly  understood and self-contained.
Educating young children is none o f these. Although Richards was 
alluding to the primary school curriculum the same holds true for
pre-school programmes.
Objectives of ti'e kindergarten prcgramrre vary in th e ir  specific  
terminology and functions. Evans (1971) believes Uiat. the breadth and 
abstractions of there goals permit court Jess programme variations. 
Curricula tend to vary in the degree o f emphasis placed upon 
pre-academic tra in irg . Close examination of any kindergarten 
curriculum w ill usually reveal a potpour. o f m aterials and techniques 
that can best be described as ec le c tic , that is , a combination of 
a c tiv it ie s  that may transcend a given philosophy or theory of 
educational psychology. Maturations! readiness is duly considered 
w ithin th is  pattern with education pi im arily geared to assist the ch ild
toward an understanding of t imself and his world.
Davis ( 196 3) suggests that most kinoergarter programmes probably 
represent a fusion o." many patterns. Variation is most l ik e ly  a 
function of ird iv idua, teacher's philosophies and competent.es. 
Robinson & Dptdek (196?' rectmmend a format for kindergarten practice  
under t ie  umbrella 'new d ire c tio n '. They attempt to demcnstrate, by
i f ic  atten tion  t i t es,
substance of a curriculum can be made mere commensurate with the needs
and cu ltu ra . background of the ch ild . For Robinson & Spodek , the
select.or of content comes from a structural analysis of ma.,cr 
d is c ip lire s .
Ream (1969) found that, curriculum areas least frequently included in 
the kindergarten are language, a rts , music and d irec t reading 
uction. He ft Ts Mat while general evaluations have treated the 
ki: iergarten concept kindly , several t < rrenting issues are associated 
with kindergarten practices. One of these concerns the question of 
n te llec tu a l stimulation leading to suci essful academic performance at 
school. f second invokes 11 <; searoh for the most appropriate 
combination of techniques and m aterials to accomplish the gcali set by 
kindergarten teachers.
A Milwaukee project by Hebei' (1972) shows wi at can be accottiplished when
children are trained early enough and when the tra in ing  is systematic
and structured. The f i r s t  study in 1964 started in an area of
Milwauk- e which h ' the lowest income, the highest
population density and the worst liv in g  conditions in the c ity . He 
randomly selected certa in  children and exposed them to a stim ulating  
environment from b irth . The goal c f the project was to provide enough 
stim ulation during the - n t ic a l  years of cognitive development so that 
in te llec tu a l deterioration would not occur. At 42 months of age the 
average IQ in the experimental group was th ir ty  three points h ig le r  
than the average in the control group .
A ssum ing  that th is  enrichment :i accelerator! at the kindergarten stage 
of development, i t  suggest: U at the children w ill  be better prepared 
for school learn rg. I f ,  fo r whatever reason, children have not. been 
exposed to r tc l .e c tu a ll i  enriching instruction prior to th e ir  
kindergarten year, then surely t ie  irput at kindergarten level is even 
more essential?
Stanley (1972 also concentrated on pre-school programmes for the 
disadvantaged .«rd presented a are for a programme with a strong 
instructional basis wh.ch altered t ie  focus of early education from 
custod ia l, s o c ia l. ratio r and rental health functions to a cognition 
enhanced philosophy. In present.rg hi: case Stanley argues th a t
Piaget, despite his b r i l l ia n t  account of how cognitive functions 
develop, has not. offered a > urriculur o f instructional strategy that 
para lle ls  i t .
Almy ( 197b ) te .ie v e r  that any ear y ch ldhioc<l programme is only as good 
e teachers wh.t implentnt it.. She (p. 120 states that early  
c: ihiood edu« r t on "may t-e d («ped l i r e  t; in te lle c tu a l v i t a l i t y ,
and indeed, . t ; e ffec tive  role in our society i f  it is unable to mister 
a s u ffic ie n t number of teachers whc are . pec ia lis ts  in botii thieory and 
practice". Tie teacher is the one to put a programme into action and 
to implement t .  This implies that, the curriculum depends on the 
manner m wtiioh t ie  teacher provides for the needs of the children and 
achieves t ie  desired goals. It  must., therefore, be relevant to the 
c h i ld 's  needs. Experiences must be created and developed that w i l l  
help the c h i ld  increase the s k i l l s  of problem so lv in g , reasoning, 
c re a t in g , etc. The success of the programme and desired achievement of 
the children w ill  depend on continual ard e ffec tiv e  evaluation which
should include both positive and negat. v> aspects. The teacher is the 
key to successful implementation.
■
I t  thus appears that the sciiool environment van fester the cognitive
development of the child and a desire for learning which can be i
released under certain  conditions, i .e .  the attainment of sound f
instructional objectives. By recognizing (as discussed in an e a r lie r  i
,
chapter) that cognitive development is bound up with language fa c i l i t y  
and that social-emotional adjustment ana 'readiness' for learning are 
v i ta l ,  th is  research is proposing that a case for intervention should 
be related to such issues.
Discussions concerning these problems re f.e c t varia tions in philosophy, 1
psychological cor tions of ch ild  development and learning, 
a v a ila b ility  of persenne. and the formulation of day tc day procedures.
One trust take into account t ie  fac t that any education should be a ^
preparation for t ie  future and that one must also attend to the present
needs and interests of the children. The programme w ill  have of ?
necessity tv be from tie  general to the spec ific . Certain c r i t ic a l  !
questions wiK have to be answered, viz. What areas should be covered 
in the content of a programme? When should th is  be done in te~ns cf
timing and the sequential management of experiences appropriate to the !
developmental process? How should th is be done in view of the 
methodology va lid  for pre-primary childhood education? Where should i t  
be conducted? An attempt w ill  be made to answer these questions in the 
pr nt study.
4.2.  Jiit.ei.yj.Ttt, c l  hiao.ugh ogit, ’ ,  v e_ op pi vpcl .to cat Jy.
Kamii (1970) feels that Piagetion theory is a useful curriculum  
base for at least two main reasons, i .e .  ( i )  i t  dileneat.es for teaching 
purposes the cognitive a b il i t ie s  c r i t ic a l  for the scope of elementary 
school academic a c tiv it ie s  and ( l i )  i t  creates an in-depth 
developmental perspective on the subject matter at th is  le v e l. For 
Kamit a principal conceptual guide is to assist children through a 
process c f pre-requis ite  s k i l l  construction.
Stan’ ey ( 1 9 7 ? )  d e s c r  i b e ; .  .1 p ro g ram m e i n i t i a t e d  n C o . o r  ado  w l u c h
c a p i t a l i z e s  on  c o g n i t i v e  e m p t . m i ;  and  ; d e s i g n e d  * o  a c h i e v e  i m p r o v e d  
c o n c e p t  a c q u i s i t i o n ,  t h e  g t  t v i  a i i .  ed  e f  f e c t : o f  wf k t  a r e  e x p e c t e d  t o  
a i d  t h e  c h i .1 d t .o a d a p t  L e t  t  e r  t c  t f  t  i n t  e l : ect .ua..  dem ands o f  t h e  
. . ' ec j e c t
e ,  w e c l e c t i c , c t e n z e s  i t s e l f
i t s  e s s e n t i a l  o r  i e n t a t i o n .  A c o r e  r>. La. T n k e r  ( 1 9 7 1 ) ,  a n  a u t h o r  i t y  o n  
r e a d i n g ,  a k i r d e r p a i  t e n  pr o g r  a n r *  i . h o u  i d  p r o v i d e  e x p e r i e n c e s  e s s e n t i a l  
t o  t l ; e  a t t a i n m e n t  o f  r e a d i n g  k  11. s . T h e s e  s h o u l d  i n c l u d e  
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f \  .* t h e  1 m p r o v e r . e n t . s  o f  v e r b a l  f a c i l i t y ,  c o n c e p t  
b u i l d i n g ,  w o r d  r e c o g n i t i o n ,  s k i i  . , . e l ' L / r  . g h t  o r i e n t a t i o n ,  a u d i t o r )  
d i s c r . m i r a t i o n ,  c o m p r e h e n s i o n  a n d  . t  i . e r p r e t a t  . c - n ,  e l e m e n t a r y  s t u d y  
s k i l l s  a n d  w i d e n i n g  o f  i n t e r e s t ; ,  a i , *.c b t  e m b e d d e d  ;n  c o n t e n t  U  a t  i s  
. n t e r e s t i n g  a n d  c h a l l e r ( , . r g  f o r  y o u n g  c ;  i d r e n .
: T!0, p .  5 8 )  it
discussing progran me; let Atr n ar t .dret , te lleves the objectives of 
such programme cou.ri sten d .re c ti)  f r on ar anai ys is of learning 
readiness. He recommends a r igh.y directed instruct.onai method lik e  
the Esereiter & Enge.mann (1 % t ) programme tc teacL the s k ills  basic to 
the acquisition of readirg. In order tv jay LM foundation for future 
numerical a b ility , p r e-: cfoi . pr og; anme. , r, Africa should also develop 
tfe  conservation of quantity by ten i .tig the pre-requisite at i l i t ie s .  
In order to lay t ie  foundatlorn for w riting, physical and motor
co-ordination should be taught througt game: and outdoor play. The 
•e objectives, when operationally def ined, become the p ie-requisite  
ntiau s fc>r progr es: at :.c hoc .. In addition tv these a c tiv it ie s ,
much time should L'( sp<-nt in reading and taik.ng to children, in 
providing a rode. c f  :.pet i t  , in pioviding cor r tt Live feedback with 
respect to grammar and prommciation and .n develop mg lis ten ing, 
memory and attention s k ills . Bakar .< feels 1 hat on t.he whole,
pre-sclooj p r o g r a m m e ;  for African chi Idren should t v well structured 
since African ehi'dren come 1 roni rather structured home env 1 mrments 
and si net studies have shown that adult-guided stimulation produces 
higher levels of learning and adjustment than unguided and self-guided 
exploratory learning. The socially or •>nfated programmes whereby 
children attend school under conditions ' i free play alone have hardly 
any place in African c o u n t r i e s  Thus, according to Bakara's research
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(1970) the essentia] cogn it ive  ob jective , woui< be 
i ) to  provide a va r ie ty  o f  s timulat on;
i i ) to  develop a t te n ta  t ski : by ensur ing su it a t .e or ie n ta t in g
responses to  s t im u l i ) ;
i n )  to  arrange pract ice m per e ;tu a l and conceptual a c t iv i t ie s ;
i v ) to  notivat.t the chi>d to  car ry cut knowledge seek .ng responses;
v ) to  encourage and provide a node, tor the development o f
language;
v i ) to  promote physical f i t n e s i ;
v i i to  deve .o; motor co -o rd ina tion .
The ob jec tives  conc erning t i e  develcitrieni o f tterse personal i t > 
character i s t s  wt ich are cr i t i c r  1 to  lea rr ing  r ead ir^ess would 
be -
v i i i )  to  he j ; ttie c h i ld  to develop achievement motivation and
tornpetenc e not^vat ion;
ix to  teach the ch i ld  to  delay gr a t . f icat ion;
x ) to  o r ie n ta te  the cl i l d  toward: a re f le c t iv e  d is p o s it io n .
Like the ob jec t ives , the content and n< t hods ol pi e-school educational 
programmes fo r  A fr ican  ch ild ren  sliould der ive d i r e c t ly  fr on the 
analysis o f learn ing readiness.
Another programme based on Piaget.an principles is currently m use in 
almost ?,b00 kindergartens throughout Is ra e l. It is termed the Matal 
Programme (Stachel, 1980) and the implementation has been accompanied
by research designed to develop a model of introducing change in
educational organizations. The Matal kindergarten science teaching 
prograim*'> is part of the Elementary Science project developed at 
Tel-Aviv University in conjunction with the Israe^ Centre for Science 
Teaching and the Ministry of Education and Culture. According to the 
Matal programme the rationale  for teaching science at. the kindergarten 
level is the concept of teaching a mode of enquiry, i .e .  helping 
children understand the basic process of science and the way in which 
knowledge is v e rif ie d . The programme is child-centred and strives  to 
guide the ch ild  in his early interactions with the world around him and 
with himself. I t  attempts to build a fee ling  of belonging to the 
physical and social environment arc to encourage involvement and 
responsib ility  towards i t .  Among the a ffec tive  a ire of the programme 
are these : helping the ch ild  to enjoy success, to face fa ilu re
r e a l is t ic a l ly , to develop open-mindedness and f le x ib i l i t y ,  to be afc-e 
to g-ve and accept c r i t i -  .sm, to develop c re a tiv ity  and aesthetic  
awareness, to promote in it ia t iv e  and encourage cc-oper aticn.
The prcgrarre consists of four units which progressively fester basic 
concept development and the formation of f le x ib le  and favourable 
attitu des . The topics ate arranged in order of increasing complexity.
The co -crd inat.cn is b u ilt  with respect to conceptual content both 
within arc between units . The concepts with which the programme deals 
are :
IdefiLAy flL-tituec.Lit;
Y&r i t y ;
Reis.tnslupi;., b^ Ikuvii. ruc.tui c' ai.d sc.Ijsld.
The units of the programme are -
i )  Our world and us.
11) Sensing and knowledge.
i i i )  Shaping and re la tin g .
iv ) Grouping and c lass ify ing .
In  the f i r s t  u n i t  the c h i ld  becomes fa m i l ia r  w ith  h is  classroom and i t s  
contents and h is  immediate environment. He learns to  id e n t i f y  the 
ob jects  and th e i r  c h a ra c te r is t ic s ;  to  d iscern various c h a ra c te r is t ic s  
and func tions  and to  detect changes th a t occur in them. He a lso 
discovers h is  a b i l i t y  to  b r in g  about change.
In  the second u n i t  'Sensing and knowledge', the c h i ld  observes the 
world outs ide h im se lf through h im se lf,  wt i l e  a ttem pting to  understand 
the s ig n if ic a n c e  o f  sensors impressions and respond accord ing ly .
In the th i r d  u n i t  the c h i ld  lea ms to  re la te  to  h im se lf and to  ob jects  
in  a s p a t ia l  framework. The idea o f  s p a t ia l  re la t io n s h ip s  is  formed 
through o rgan iza tion  o f  ac tions performed on ob jects  in  space.
In the fo u rth  u n i t , the a c t i v i t i e s  focus on ob jects  and th e i r  
c h a ra c te r is t ic s  fo r  the purpose o f  c la s s i f i c a t io n  a c t i v i t i e s .
This science programme is c lo se ly  co rre la ted  w ith  mathematical s k i l l s  
tha t add to the c h i l d 's  capacity to  gain in  deeper understanding o f  h is  
physical and b io lo g ic a l  surroundings. In re c ip roca l fashion the
programme serves to  i n i t i a t e ,  develop and put to  p ra c t ic a l  use the
understanding o f  mathematics. Throughout tne programme there is  an
emphasis on language development as a means fo r  ch i ld re n  to  reac t to
and represent what they discover in t h e i r  environment.
the u n its  an attempt is  made to  in te g ra te  concrete experiences 
w it: i the c re a t ive  a r ts  by means o f  which the c h i ld  can express his 
experiences, both in the c o g n it ive  and a f fe c t iv e  le v e l , spontaneously 
and in d iv id u a l ly  w ith  the m a te ria ls  o f  h is  choice. The programme is  
accompanied by d id a c t ic  m ateria l designed to  help the c h i ld  to  act 
according to  ru les  or p r in c ip le s  established e i th e r  by the m ateria l or 
by the c h i ld  h im se lf.  The m a te ria l cons is ts  o f  a set o f  working 
sheets, d id a c t ic  games and educational devices.
The Natal programme has been introduced in to  South A fr ican  nursery 
schools under the auspices o f  the S.A. Board o f  Jewish Education.
4 .3. Intervention .Uimv^h. 1«nfcvage deyfiicpuent
Language must, o f  n e ce ss ity , perrreate trie <Jhole curr icu lum  fo r  
young ch i ld re n .  I t  embraces not on ly  symbolic representa tion , but a lso 
l i n g u is t i c s  and the psycho log ica l, soc ia l and emotional concomitants o f  
communication and expression. The possession o f language, more than 
any o ther a t t r ib u te  d is t in gu ish es  man from other animals. Chomsky 
(19'(P stresses th a t  even i f  language is  not given a cen tra l ro le  in  
teaching, i t  is  the most important focus o f  a c t i v i t y  through 
in s t ru c t io n .
Dorothea McCarthy (1954) theorizes th a t  a c h i ld  learns syntax by simply 
im ita t in g  whole sentences and phrases and then d i f f e r e n t ia t in g  the. 
component parts . She postu lates th a t  the c h i ld 's  e a r ly  environment is  
the most important externa l fa c to r  a f fe c t in g  the ra te  o f  lang/age 
development. She be lieves th a t  the musical devices o f  syntax in e a r ly  
speech a c q u is i t io n  represents a wealth o f  p o s s ib i l i t i e s  fo r  la te r  
language comprehension.
Any curricu lum  designed to  meet the needs o f  young c h i ld re n  must take 
in to  account Language A rts . This is  the aspect o f  curr icu lum  th a t 
a ss is ts  the c h i ld  in  the development o f language s k i l l s .
E liason & Jenkins (1981) assert tha t a great deal o f  language 
in s t ru c t io n  is  necessary in  a l l  e a r ly  childhood programmes. Programmes 
d u t i l i z e  a c t i v i t i e s  tha t s t im u la te  l is te n in g  and speaking. 
Sp- jRing or o ra l  communication is  in fluenced oy, and in fluences every 
o ther aspect o f  development. A c h i ld  who can express fe e lin g s  v e rb a l ly  
w i l l  genera lly  make b e t te r  soc ia l adjustments. They maintain th a t  the 
emphasis should be on poetry and drama. Poetry serves the imagination 
and c re a t ive  th in k in g . Through poetry, c h i ld re n  become more aware o f  
sensory impressions as they are expressed through the imagery o f  
poetry.
The importance o f  drama and dramatic a c t i v i t i e s  in to  any teaching 
curr icu lum  is  stressed by Courtney (1974). He fe e ls  tha t drama o f fe rs  
opportun ity  fo r  s o c ia l iz a t io n  and the re lease o f fe e lin g s  and
a t t i tu d e s .  Dramatic play a lso  encourages c r e a t i v i t y  and o f fe rs  
opportun ity  fo r  c h i ld re n  to  play out th e ir  own personal world. Courtney 
puts forward a s trong case fo r  the inc lus io n  o f  drama in  e a r ly  
childhood c u r r ic u la .  He maintains th a t dramatic education enables the 
c h i ld  to  see the re la t io n s h ip s  between ideas and th a t through 
imperson.’ ra t io n  and id e n t i f i c a t io n  he can comprehend the world around 
him. Therefore, drama is an in te l le c tu a l  d is c ip l in e  and a lso a 
c re a t ive  a c t i v i t y  generating an e f fe c t iv e  mettod fo r  many forms o f 
education. Imaginative p lay, which stems from drama, is  the method by 
which c h i ld re n  approach the re a l iz a t io n  o f  adu lt l i v in g .
In 1968, Canada estab lished the term 'developmental drama'. I t  was 
defined as the developmental study of human enactment. T h e o re t ic a l ly ,  
th is  was conceived in  two ways : persona. -  how the in d iv id u a l develops 
through dramatic ac t io n , and soc ia l -  how c u ltu re s  develop through 
dramatic ac t io n . From a G es ta lt  po in t o f  view, ac ting  i t s e l f  is  a 
c ru c ia l  aspect in  e f fe c t iv e  memorizing. An ac to r ,  in memorizing a 
ro le ,  fa m i l ia r iz e s  h im se lf w ith  the play as a whole. Piaget (1962) 
sees play as an a s s im ila t io n  o f  new experience. He c la s s i f ie s  play 
in to  three types; p ra c t ice , symbol and ro le .  P rac tice  games begin in 
the f i r s t  months o f  l i f e  and continue whenever a new s k i l l  is  
acquired. Symbolic games imply a representa tion  o f  an absent ob jec t 
sin<e there is  a comparison between a given and an imagined element. 
Games w ith  ru les  are re gu la t ions  imposed by the group and th e i r  
v io la t io n  c a r r ie s  a sanction. While p rac t ice  games are f i r s t  to  appear 
are v ic a r io u s . They appear w ith  a new acquirement, but disappear 
ai r sa tu ra t io n . P ractice play combines in various ways w ith  symbolic 
play and games w ith  ru les . Symbolic play declines wi t h  age because the 
o lde r c h i ld  can s a t is fy  h im se lf by p lay ing wi t h  rea l th in gs , but games 
w ith  ru les continue as s tro n g ly  as before. Im ita t io n  is  never, l i k e  
p lay , a behaviour which is  an end in  i t s e l f .
Despite the fact that Piaget distinguised symbolic play from practice  
play and play with games, he indicated in seme d e ta il that the symbolic 
or dramatic level o f the imagination was a key facto r. I t  is th is  
which in ternalizes objects and which gives them significance for the 
ind iv idua l. Slmukler (1978, p.295) in investigating imaginative play 
in young children came to the conclusion that " I t  seems important for
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the adult to provide the appropriate setting in i t ia l ly .  I t  is further  
necessary to provide input in the form of stimulus m ateria l. The 
important factors in fa c il ita t in g  imaginative behaviour are both the 
provision of m ateria l, and the endorsement from an adult that fantasy 
is acceptable".
Heinig and S t il lw e ll  (15^1) of the Children's Theatre Association of 
America believe that creative drama has the po ten tia l to develop 
language and communication a b il i t ie s ,  problem solving s k ills  and 
c re a tiv ity , to promote a positive self-concept, social awareness, 
empathy, a c la r if ic a t io n  of values and attitudes and an understanding 
of the a r t of theatre. Drama, as out.m ed by them, has many elements, 
including c o n flic t, with its  struggle between opposing forces; 
characterization, which aids in id en tifica tio n ; and movement, which 
helps children achieve mastery over th e ir  own physical being. They 
maintain that sensory awareness also arises from drama. This leads to 
greater understanding of s e lf and the world we liv e  in, while the 
verbal interaction of the dialogue provides experimentation in 
situations and the verbalizing of the thoughts of ethers. Children 
also learn to sequence, a s k il l  needed for reading and w riting .
On the subject of c re a tiv ity , i t  seems lik e ly  that creative children  
are the ones who w il l  survive in a dehumanizing technological world. 
Creative ta len t needs to be released through a nurturing envircrr.ent. 
I t  is lik e ly  that through creative drama ch ildren 's positive  
s« concepts and self-expression can be fostered. Creative drama also 
pi .des learning experiences in social and group interaction. Social 
awareness may be fostered because children can pretend to be the people 
or things they find in teresting . Children plan together, enact ideas 
together, organize th e ir  playing space and experience a varie ty  of 
human interactions in th e ir dramatization. Not only is co-operation 
essentia l, but children can experience empathy, see the world from 
another point of view, and respond as another person would respond. 
This could lead to tolerance and understanding. Drama also helps value 
c la r if ic a tio n  in that i t  deals with people and action, making decisions 
and liv in g  with the consequences. Children become aware of choices and 
a lternatives .
In a study by Schmidt, Goforth & Drew (1975) th ir ty  nine kindergarten 
children were exposed to sixteen half-hour sessions of creative drama 
and then compared with a control group who continued in the normal 
class routine. The expennental group scored s ig n ifican tly  higher in 
two c re a tiv ity  tests , one verbal and one non-verbal.
Many educators in recent years have encouraged the incorporation of 
both verbal and non-verbal communication into the language a rts  
curriculum. They recognize that oral language is the precursor of
reading and w riting  and advocate its  use in an underlying base for a l l  
language learning. Wagner (1978) asserts that d am,a is the basic s k i l l  
underlying a l l  language learning. He maintains that communication is 
enhanced because ahilcren must communicate in th e ir  character ro..es, 
either verballv or non-verbal^.y. This, he fee ls , encourages them to  
become more e ffec tive  in th e ir use of language by broadening th e ir  
reperto ire of verbal and non-verba, in teractive  behaviour.
A rich language environment in t ie  kindergarten can also be fed through 
l ite ra tu re . L ite rary  language stretches t ie  imagination and 
understanding by giving us more words to conjure images with than are 
normally used. As children beccne involved with l i t e r a tu r e  they 
respond em otionally  or grasp conceptually, the language o f  the book is 
absorbed in the same way language was f i r s t  absorbed a t home in 
babyhood -  through the ears. Even i f  a l l  words heard are not a c tu a l ly  
used, there is a gain .n receptive language through input. They remain 
p of the much larger passive vocabulary that enriches our reading 
at ieepens our understanding a ll  through l i f e .
The expansion o f  language simultaneously w ith  thought is  served by a 
combination o f  varied and in te re s t in g  experiences and accompanied by 
verbal naming, questions and comment supported by regu la r d iscussions 
and regu la r s to ry  t e l l i n g .  Small c h i ld re n  have the emotional power to  
be deeply moved by the fe e l in g  and the beauty o f  l i t e r a r y  works, and 
although they ar i l l i t e r a t e  they can become acquainted w ith  good
l i t e r a t u r e .  They genera l. y have the in te l le c tu a l  capacity  to  respond
to  ideas, to  learn  new words and concepts and to  fo l lo w  a s to ry  and
catch the humour from books properly  presented to  them.
The richness of the English language is fe l t  and made use of by a ll 
good writers. This arouses in children curiosity about big words whose 
meaning w ill be remembered because of a rtfu l treatment. Literature 
also meets intellectual needs. The language of poetry has vivid 
imagery to which children, being imaginative themselves, respond 
strongly. Poetry is an expression of children's feelings and
fantasies. The nest immediate appeal of poetry to a ll young children
is the physical appeal of the rhyme.
With due consideration being made to the above factors, i t  appears that 
language arts, incorporating litera ture  and drama should be an integral 
part of pre-primary school programming. Bearing this in mind, Bruner's 
contention that any subject can be taught to children at any age i f  
presented appropriately would seem to suggest that classica l, v iv id ly  
rich lite ra tu re  could form part of an experimental programme for 
children being 'made ready' for school.
w.u. ftiY U jirm itiu  - Ssuju . - Ecuiuiitu - MgluYal^riai-..
Intervention
On the basis of the abovementioned references to cognitive and 
lingu is tic  aspects of learning viz-a-viz preparation for sc to o l, i t  
would appear that curriculum content could be adequately comprehensive. 
However, another dimension, involving affective factors, seems 
warranted.
Ru n & Barlow (1971) studied the success of kindergarten children as 
they proceeded through school. In spite of adequate intellectual 
preparedness for schoolwork, a large percentage of the group was 
identified as needing special services. They state th is was due to the 
fact that l he school environment placed heavy emphasis on 
socio-emotio'i.al s k ills , particularly those s k ills  needed to survive in 
trad itional educational settings. Findings by Skuy, et al (198.3, p.95) 
as stated before, indicated the value of th is aspect of a ch ild 's  
educational functioning.
Sohrag (1972) advanced the position that i f  the same kind of emotional 
nurturance characteristics of psychotherapy were incorporated into
educational practice, the problems of children would decrease 
dram atically. E ll is  (1971) developed a methodology for reducing the 
emotional behaviour problems of children. His technique, rmed 
'rational-em otive therapy' approaches educational problems with a 
series of games and a c tiv it ie s  designed to educate children to th e ir  
own em otionality. He claimed that his technique can be used by 
teachers and has classroom a p p lic a b ility . Eriksen (19^0) considers play 
to be one of the major ego functions. He asserts that play involves 
self-teaching and se lf-healing . He believes the ch i.d  u t il iz e s  play tv  
make up for defeats, sufferings and frus tra tio ns , especially those 
resulting from a technically lim ited use of language. He believes that 
play relationships with real people serve as opportunities for solving 
previous d if f ic u lt ie s  or in an tic ipating  new problems. Thus in 
defining the essence of deve.opment, Erikson sees p.ay as an integrated 
component of education.
Carl Rogers ( 1969) supports teaching methods associated with a 
humanistic approach to education. A basic assumption of humanistic 
education is that feelings are as important as facts. Also that 
a ffec tive  experiences can be tied to other curriculum events. For 
Rogers, the fa c il i ta t io n  of learning is the aim of education. On 
analyzing language and learning, Richard Jones (1968) c a lls  for a 
'wedding' of psychotherapy and pedagogy and elaborates on his own 
theory of instruction. This is one which emphasizes the need for the 
co-ordination of the cognitive approach with emotional and imaginal 
He implies that there are times for passion in the classroom and 
tt.uh teachers must learn to deal with the hearts of children as w ell as 
th e ir  heads. They nust discover how to involve the child emotionally, 
?xercise his rich imaginal responses and thus motivate him to learn. 
Jones elaborates on the fact that what children must learn in school is 
prompting reconsiderations of w ist children can and w il l  learn in 
school. He maintains that in trin s ic  motivation is a more durable aid 
to learning than ex trins ic  mot.vation. Dr. Jones comes to the 
conclusion that with respect to play, i t  is almost redundant to view i t  
in connection with the expression of feelings and fantasies since 
playfulness is inherent in these. There is room, in his judgement, for 
the inclusion of exercises and a ctiv ities  which have, as their 
objective, instruction in emotional and imaginal expression. He
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believes a comprehensive theory of instruction should seek to  prescr.be 
not only optimal evels of in te lle c tu a l uncertainty, but also optimal 
levels of emotional involvement and personal cu rio s ity . Jones believes 
that children are lik e ly  to encounter novelties in school which 
challenge th e ir  sphere of mastery and therefore in c ite  th e ir  
imagination, except when systematically prevented from doing so by 
misguided considerations of th e ir  readiness. Presumably, th is  could 
occur when educators are vary of new ideas and experimentation for fear  
that th e ir  charges may be 'unready1 to meet the challenge. This, in 
i ts e l f ,  is contrary Lory and therefore in c ite  the:r imagination, except 
when systematically pr
Morse (1971) noted the importance of an emotional tra in :ng component in 
programmes of special education. He maintained that children with  
problems requiring special educational services should receive even 
more systematic attention to socio-emotiona. development tran 'normal1 
children. He expressed the b e .ie f that ineptness in emotional 
behaviour is ore of the key areas of d if f ic u lty  in children termed 
' exceptions. ' .  Morse suggested the development of specific s k i l l  
tra in ing  for teachers in em otlonall: 1 r .entated education.
More recently, Ado.man & Taylor * 1983) also placed stress on in trin s ic  
motivation. In describing in trin s ic  motivation as a key concept in 
education - nd in intervention with learning disabled ch ildren , they 
state ( p .178), " I t  is important to recognize that motivation represents 
boh) a process and an outcome concern. Interveners must use processes 
increase motivation towards objectives such as reading improvement 
and appropriate interpersonal behaviour. At the same t in e , 
maintenance, enhancement and expansion of in trin s ic  mutivatic. also are 
major intended outcomes and thus are s ig n ifican t content areas". They 
held that a broad perspective o f the complex phenomenon o f motivation 
suggests its  pervasive effects  in terms of causes and cot rections of 
learning problems.
4.5. txcxui and. Cocclualoj1'enaixang.nregnamiitL.isnuen
Many factors must be taken into account when attempting to 
ensure that children are ready for formal learning at the commencerent 
of Grade I. Any ch ild 's  pre-school experiences should culminate in
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scliool readiness, thereby equipping the child for formal education. In  
other words, he should be able to a tta in  the rea liza tio n  of his 
p o te n tia l.
From the research and ideas which have been presented, i t  seems that 
the following conclusions can be drawn:-
i )  The nature of programming to meet the needs of a l l
children in a p articu lar group or w ithin a particu lar  
culture or environr.ent presents a cause for debate. 
Protagonists of a particu lar theory of learning w ill  
argue in favour of an emphasis based on th e ir  
theoretical ra tio na le . However, research evidence 
points to new and dynamic factors being of significance.
I I ) One of these is that increased atten tion  should be paid 
to equipping childrer with the cognitive strategies and 
s k ills  needed for success with formai. learning. Via 
structured a c t iv it ie s , they can be provided with 
specific techniques to improve in tellectual 
functioning, these have usually been reserved for those 
children who have already been id en tified  as 'a t r isk ' 
for future learning.
I I I ) Enrichment of a c h ild 's  language experience should be 
one of the princip le objectives. This should embrace a 
language arts programme with particu la r focus on drama 
and organized, as well as, free play. The cited research 
has shown that early experiences with language tasks and 
important adults not only prepares the child for reading 
and w ritten language but also aids in self-concept 
development and divergent thinking.
iv) Feelings are as important as facts and learning to feel
is as important as learning to think. Therefore a key 
issue in the theory of instruction should include ways 
and means of cultivating aroused imagination and its  
attendant emotions. This could lead to in trins ic
m otiva t-on and personal c u r io s ity  to  seek new knowledge. 
A ffe c t iv e  experiences can be t ie d  to  o th e r c u r r ic u la  
a c t iv i t ie s .  The schooling v a ria b le  can make q u a li ta t iv e  
d iffe re n ce s  o f growth so th a t the des ire  fo r  lea rn ing  
and d iscovery may be released under optimum co n d ition s
v) Any programme arawn up or aevised fo r  maximum b e n e fit
w i l l  always depend, to  a la rge  e x te n t, on the a b i l i t ie s  
o f  the p a r t ic u la r  educators who implement i t .  In  
a d d itio n  i t  should always be open to  improvement, debate 
and c r i t ic is m  based on new research and knowledge.
u.6. Conclusion j j j L fa rt. 1
From the research mentioned in th is  chapter, i t  appears th a t 
educational issues re la t in g  to  c u r r ic u la  content are s t i l l  debatable 
and novel ideas g ive r is e  to  scep tic ism . However, values ar undergoing 
change and in  th is  techno log ica l age there is  an increased need to
improve the competency o f in d iv id u a ls  fo r  a productive fu tu re  in  th e ir
country .
This should be done by a ttem pting  to  decrease the fa i lu r e  and drop-out 
ra te  a t schools. The impetus and d ire c t io n  in  th is  regard should 
commence a t the pre-prim ary le v e l o f education. Research concerned 
w ith  the in fluence  o f environment on lea rn ing  capac ity  shows th a t 
.ng can be encouraged o r extinguished much e a r l ie r  than ever 
be lieved poss ib le .
Any c h i ld 's  pre-school experiences should cu lm inate  in school 
jead iness, thereby equipping the c h ild  fo r formal education. I t  has 
been shown th a t pre-schoolers who are w e ll prepared fo r  le a rn in g , 
having a tta in e d  the necessary s k i l l s ,  w i l l  b e n e f it from e a r ly  
admission.
Programmes to  enhance school readiness based on fa c to rs  a lready 
mentioned could prevent lea rn ing  problems from a r is in g  a t the ou tse t.
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The De Lange Commission has recommended th a t equal op p o rtu n ity  be 
a ffo rded  to  a l l  popu la tion  groups. Th is suggests th a t programmes be 
revised to  meet the needs o f as many c h ild re n  from a l l  popu la tion
groups as poss ib le . This should be done through research, planning 
f l e x i b i l i t y  and m o d ific a tio n .
In terms o f the Commission's d ire c t iv e  regarding the b rid g in g  year o f 
schoo ling , research should attem pt to  provide the basis fo r  programmes 
which could be implemented during  th is  c r i t i c a l  phase o f lea rn ing .
C u rre n tly , the emphasis and focu i o f a tte n t io n  is  d ire c ted  a t 
perceptua l motor development as o u tlin e d  in  the suggesten sy llabus fo r  
-schoo ls  by the Transvaal P ro v in c ia l a u th o r it ie s . This aspect is  a 
c ru c ia l component o f  ea rly  education. However, o r ig in a l programmes 
should complement th is  concept by in trodu c ing  new ideas and 
in te rv e n tio n  procedures so tn a t the c h ild re n  concerned can derive 
maximum b e n e fit frcm education a t tr . is  phase o f th e ir  l iv e s .
F in a lly ,  w ith  the d is t in c t  p o s s ib i l i t y  o f pre-prim ary education
becoming a r e a l i t y ,  new programmes s p e c if ic a l ly  d ire c te d  a t school 
readiness fo r  form al le a rn in g  should be devised. This c o n s titu te s  the 
ra tio n a le  fo r  the present research p ro je c t.
QiATXEB .V
THE ra£S i^T wIUDI
5.1.  Rationale for Ih e  present study
A review o f l i te r a tu r e  and research has shown th a t  the
promotion o f school readiness is  a v ia b le  concept and can be
fa c i l i ta te d  through approp ria te  in te rv e n tio n  techniques. I t  appears 
tha t a w e ll-s tru c tu re d , s p e c if ic  educational programme is  needed fo r  
pre-school c h ild re n  in  order to  prepare them fo r  formal le a rn in g . The 
o b je c tive s  and content o f any such programme shou.id be based on
research fin d in g s  regarding the c o n s titu e n t elements o f readiness. 
W ell-planned a c t iv i t ie s  in vo lv in g  s p e c if ic  content should provide the 
c h ild  w ith  a graduated challenge which promotes a ll-ro u n d  development,
i . e .  c o g n it iv e , a f fe c t iv e  and s o c ia l.  Incorporated in to  any such 
programme should be techniques required fo r  successful mastery o f
form al lea rn ing  s k i l l s ,  i . e .  reading, mathematics and w r it in g .  These 
can be based on those employed fo r  c h ild re n  who sear to  have id e n t if ie d  
lea rn ing  'problem s' and so obvia te  any d i f f i c u l t ie s  a t the o u tse t.
In the Republic o f South A fr ic a , a t p resent, the re  sears to  be a gap 
between pre-prim ary education and form al le a rn in g . On the 
recommendations o f the De Lange Commission a 'b r id g in g  p e r io d ' o f 
uc tio n  is  about to  be introduced in to  the South A fr ic a  school 
system to  meet th is  d e f ic i t .  This w i l l  necess ita te  greater f l e x i b i l i t y  
and v a r ie ty  in  types o f in s tru c t io n  and the need fo r  teachers to  be 
recep tive  to  new ideas. A c h ild  needs to  be ready fo r  school in many 
areas o f behaviour and fu n c tio n in g . In tu rn , the school must ca te r fo r  
the c h i ld 's  needs. A balanced programme w ith  emphasis on the re le va n t 
aspects and tim e ly  a n tic ip a t io n  and avoidance o f under- chievement and 
fa i lu r e  could c o n tr ib u te  s u b s ta n tia lly  to  h is  u lt im a te  happiness. 
Adelman (1982) has suggested th a t ra th e r than try in g  to  determine who 
is  a t r is k ,  educators should c a te r fo r  a l l  c n ild re n  through a 
comprehensive, in d iv id u a liz e d  programme.
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Bearing in  mind the l i te r a tu r e  on sc to o l readiness which stressed the 
b e n e fits  o f a s tru c tu re d , go a l-d ire c te d  pre-school programme w ith  
emphasis on language, so c ia l awarenaess and s k i l l  t ra in in g ,  c e r ta in  
esse n tia l cons idera tions need to  be met. F i r s t ly ,  o p p o rtu n it ie s  rrust 
be sought to  a s s is t a l l  pre-school ch ild re n  re a liz e  th e ir  innate 
p o te n tia l and be adequately prepared to  meet the demands o f th e ir  
fu tu re  formal education. Secondly, a pre-school programme which 
provides co n d itio n s  fo r  optimum s tim u la tin g  soc ia l experiences, 
language enrichment and tra in in g  in  readiness s k i l l s  is  necessary. 
Such a programme can be in teg ra ted  w ith , or b u i l t  upon, e x is t in g  
programmes which have proved benefic ia^ in  some respect.
5.2.
The in te n tio n  was to  devise a s tru c tu re d , pre-school programme, 
the concepts o f which could be incorporated in to  fu tu re  'b r id g in g ' 
c lasses. Spec i f  i c a l l y , the a j.ms o f the programme were :
i )  To f a c i l i t a t e  s o c ia l adjustment and school readiness so th a t 
the ch ild re n  w i l l  be in a b e tte r  p o s it io n  to  b e n e fit from th e ir  
lea rn in g  experience;
i i )  To employ basic p r in c ip le s  u t i l iz e d  in  remedial in s tru c t io n  
du ring  the course o f teaching in order to  obvia te  any e ve rt or 
la te n t  le a rn in g  problems before primary school education commences;
. i ) To provide c h ild re n  w ith  language enrichment through novel 
concepts o f  language teaching and thereby -
a) ra ise  th e ir  general language le v e l ;
b) engender a p o s it iv e  a t t itu d e  towards fu tu re
l i t e r a r y  endeavours.
5.3 . HypsJMisses
From the above stated a i r s , the fo llo w in g  hypotheses were 
derived and tes ted  -
i )  Fo llow ing p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  the s tru c tu re d  pre-school
programme the experim ental group demonstrate increased verbal
competency and language s k ills  re la tiv e  to control groups not 
having undergone the programme.
i i )  Following partic ipation  in the structured pre-school
programme, experimental group subjects show more effective 
socic-emctional functioning and greater independence re la tive  
to control groups not having undergone the programme.
i n )  Following partic ipation  in the structured pre-school 
programme, children in the experimental group are more 'ready1 
for school and less 'a t r i s k ' for future learning re la tiv e  to  
control groups not having undergone the programme.
iv ) Three months a fte r  commencement of Primary School,
experimental group -ub^ects maintain th e ir  improvement in 
verbal competency, soclal-emctiona. functioning and readiness 
for formal learning re la tiv e  to control group subjects who did 
not undergo the pre-school programme.
MetLod
To test the hypotheses and thus f u l f i l l  the airre of the study, 
an instructional progj .unm.e was devised and monitored by the 
researcher.
5 .4 .1 . Subjects
A to ta l of one hundred and six children were in i t ia l ly  involved 
in the experiment, but due to a t t r i t io n  the f in a l number was 
reduced to eighty a t twenty two d iffe re n t primary schools in 
and around Johannesburg.
All children involved in the experiment were e lig ib le  to attend 
primary school at the commencement of 1984 in terms of 
chronological age. Four English-medium Nursery Schools 
attached to Hebrew Congregations, but not limited to Jewish 
children, in the North-Western suburbs of Johannesburg ( i.e . 
schools A, B, C and D) were u tilized . The premise was that a ll 
the children came from sim ilar socio-econcmic backgrounds and 
that the general school programmes and level of teaching were
of an equal standard. Also, the dstnbution of children on the 
basis of in te llig en ce , sex and development would be
comparable. I t  was accepted, however, that specific  school
structures and teacher variables could account for any
differences amongst groups which might be found in the course 
of the in i t ia l  testing procedures.
Group 1 -  Experimental -  This group comprised fo rty  children of whom, 
twenty cane from School A and twenty from Sc hod E.
Group 2 -  Placebo -  This group consisted of twenty children of whom 
six were from School A, five  from Schoc. B, four from School C and dve  
from School. D.
Group 1 -  Control -  This group contained eight children from School 
A, fiv e  from School B, three from Schoo. C and four from School D.
Table 1 -  Peai&n .ui J r . d -
1 Experimental 
 Grsus________
2 Placebo Group
Intervention 20 
Programme 1963,
20 -
__* WtAfc
MO
Limited In te r -  6 
vention 1983
5 4 5 20
3 Control Group No interven- 8 
tion 1283- . __ ___
5 3 n 20
E attempt was mode to allocate subjects to groups in an unbiased
fashion, i .e .  the a llocation  of subjects to groups was not based on any 
variable which could conceivably have affected the outcome of the 
experiment.
In ipso facto research of th is nature, allocation to groups depends on 
the ava ilab ility  of resources, i.e . on the d istribution of children in 
schools in the area considered in this study. Control was extended 
wherever possible and by the time the children were tested at primary 
school level, ratings were done 'b lin d 1 as the teacher's and schools 
concerned had no prior knowledge regarding whether the children being
assessed had proceeded from the experimental or control groups.
Certain of the primary sctools which were centra lly  situated to a ll 
four nursery schools contained children from a l l  three groups, i.e . 
experimental, placebo and control.
5.U.2. Procedure
The w rite r approached the supervisors of four 
English/Hebrew schools in the North-Western suburbs of Johannesburg to  
obtain permission to conduct this research project. The supervisors, 
in turn, e lic ite d  the co-operation of th e ir  parent and governing 
bodies. The programme was presented to teachers responsible for 
incorporating the programme into daily a c tiv it ie s . The writer spenttwo 
mornings per week with the children comprising the experimental group, 
during which time she conducted the literacy/dram a aspects of the 
programme herself.
Monthly v is its  were paid to teachers of the one control group ( placebo 
group) to discuss the general progress of the children and make mention 
of aspects of the experimental programme which could be of use to then 
when working with th e ir  children. The p a rtia l exposure of the 
programme was to counteract any Hawthorne e ffe c t. Except for testing, 
working contact was not maintained with the children in the second 
control group.
ng was conducted in February/March 1983 before implementation o f 
the programme. This was repeated in November 1983 towards the end o f 
th e ir  nursery school tra in ing  period and then again in March/Apr 11 1984 
a f te r  a ll  the children had spent an in i t ia l  period a t primary school.
Testing of subjects was conducted in three stages by the researcher 
herself, occasionally assisted by a friend who handed out, and 
collected, test booklets, e tc., and who helped to ensure that children 
did not copy one another in group testing situations. Instructions for 
testing were adhered to s t r ic t ly , as were the procedures for marking.
Stage I  commenced in  February 1983 when one tundred and s ix  (106), 
c h ild re n  were assessed in d iv id u a lly .  The date o f b i r t h  and age a t 
te s t in g  was recorded.
A f ig u re  drawing was obtained from each c h ild  to  asce rta in  h is /h e r 
perception o f h im s e lf/h e rs e lf  and a Mental Age. Other te s t  instrum ents 
comprised the Peabody P ic tu re  Vocabulary Test o f Receptive Vocabulary, 
which y ie ld s  a Mental Age and In te llig e n c e  Q uotien t, and the WIIG-SEMEL 
Test o f L in g u is t ic  Concepts. The teachers o f a l l  the ch ild re n  were 
requested to  ra te  each c h ild  on the Myklebust P upil Rating Scale.
Stage I I  was reached towards the end o f the Nursery School >ear, i . e .  
October/November 1983. Each c h ild  was re -tes ted  on the same measures. 
In  a d d itio n , the Thackray Reading Readiness Test and L is te n in g  S ub-test 
o f the M e tropo litan  Readiness Test was adm in is te red. C erta in  c h ild re n  
had l e f t  the various schools during  the year and the sub je c t number was 
reduced to  98.
L is ts  o f primary schools to  which a l l  the c h ild re n  would be proceeding 
was obtained from the fou r school superv iso rs . The headmasters were 
contacted and arrangements mace to  re te s t the c h ild re n  tcv/ards the end 
o f the f i r s t  school term in  1984, a i t e r  three months a t primary schoo l.
The th ird and fina l occasion of testing, i.e . Stage I I I ,  tock place as 
scheduled, i.e . March 1984. By th is time numbers had been reduced to 
subjects as certain children had entered primary schools which were 
geographically beyond the Witwatersrand/Pretorla region. Testing 
procedures on the th ird occasion consisted only of the fu l l  battery cf 
Metropolitan Readiness Tests (which includes a human figure drawing), 
the Myklebust Pupil Rating Sea e and a questionnaire drawn up by the 
writer to obtain teachers' impress ions of in it ia l adjustment factors.
5 .4 .3 . Msaaurea
A fte r  c a re fu l examination o f many standardized psychometric 
te s ts  a v a ila b le  to  the researcher, measures were se lected because they 
appeared to be the most ap p rop ria te  fo r  assessing the programmes' aiire
and neasunnu i t s  a: fec tiveness. Although some more recent te s ts  are 
a v a ila b le  (as o u tlin e d  in  Chapter 4 ), the w r ite r  f e l t  those selected 
cover the s p e c if ic  needs and ind ices fo r  which they were intended. In  
a d d itio n , i t  was f e l t  necessary by the w r ite r  to  devise a School 
Adjustment Rating Scale to  meet the s p e c if ic  c r i t e r ia  aimed fo r in the 
programme and to  determine parameters o f i n i t i a l  adjustment once the 
sub jects  had commenced form al schoo ling . Each te s t  is  d e ta ile d  
hereunder.
i ) Harris Figure Drabiu#..JLDraw-Jirf-draan IsaLl
This te s t can be used as a measure o f general in te llig e n c e
and/or mental development. Ir. seme instances i t  may be used as a 
p ro je c tiv e  technique. The Coodenough-Harris Drawing Test (1963) is
based on the Goodenough In te llig e n c e  Test (a lso  c a lle d  Draw-a-Person)
published in  1926. A drawing o f a person is  made by the c h ild  and a 
d e ta ile d  system o f scoring  is  used. Up to  72 d e ta ils  may be noted fo r  
the f in e s t  d i f fe re n t ia t io n  or a se rie s  o f ranked q u a lity  scale cards 
may be used fo r  a 2 4 -le ve l d i f fe re n t ia t io n .
In a d d itio n  to  th e ir  use as ind ices o f stages o f mental development, 
the drawings sometimes prove in d ic a tiv e  o f a r t i s t i c  a b i l i t ie s ,  ro to r 
s k i l l s  and manual d e x te r ity  which may c o n tr ib u te  to  success in 
handiwork, w r it in g  and drawing. These drawing can a lso  re f le c t  
s e lf-p e rc e p tio n s . C h ild re ns ' drawings fre q u e n tly  reveal th e ir  
far :es, deepseated fe e lin g s  and wishes. Unusual o r immature
drawings can be symptomatic o f d is tu rbed  behaviour.
The scoring  and in te rp re ta t io n  o f th is  te s t  in  the research p ro je c t was 
based on the M e tropo litan  Readiness Test adaptation wnich provides a 
scoring  key dependent on p u p ils ' responses. A l l  a ttem pts to  represent 
the human f ig u re , no m atter how crude, are given c re d its  fo r  d e ta i l . 
From th is  a Mental Age is  ca lcu la te d . I t  has been shown th a t the 
drawings o f c h ild re n  have an in te l le c tu a l,  ra th e r than an ae s the tic  
o r ig in  and th a t "th e  c h ild  draws what he knows, ra th e r than what he
sees." (CocdenouRh 1926, p .12). Goock tough constructed the scale for 
measuring intelligence and found an average correlation with 
Sanford-Binet mental age of ,763 for ages four to twelve taken 
separately.
11) Peabody.flsliire Yooabudwuj  leat-XPfYIJ (Dunn, 1958)
The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test is designed to provide an 
estimate of a subject's verbal intelligence and Mental Age through 
Measuring his receptive vocabulary. The test consists of a battery of 
150 numbered plates, a Manua. and se; urate Individual Test Record for 
the two parallel forms ot the te s t, i.e . A and P.
The PPVT was standardized in 1956 on w,012 cases. Alternate fern 
re lia b ility  co-efficients for the PPVT were obtained by calculating 
Pearscn product-nonent correlations on the raw scores of the 
standardizat i n subjects. eneral^y, t; e co-efficients are comparable 
to tnose f unti fcr tre standardization population. Validity data for 
the PPVT 'were obta.ned bctr :or mdivid ’al items and for the to ta l 
test. Content va lid ity  was b u ilt into the test.
For this experiment, bt’tfi In te l! .gence Quotients and Mental Ages were 
calculated.
i n )  W— l est  ul Cotibvpti
This test Wiig-Semel, i973» 197%a, 1974b) evaluates the
ehension of f i f t y  linguistic concepts requiring logical 
operations. Ot it f i f ty  sentence items, ten each represent 
comparative, passive, temporal-sequential, s fu tia l and fam ilia l 
relationships. The test war designed to control the sentence length of 
five to seven words, lim it the relationship to involve only two 
c r it ic a l elements, provide a large ethnic variety of proper names and 
to permit yes/no responses for the m a jo r .ty of the items.
Construct v a lid ity  was dete.-mined by evaluating age d iffe re n tia tio n  
(Wiig ft Semel, p. 113). Concurrent v a lid ity  has been established with a 
widely used test of psycholinguistis (STPA)(Wiig-Semel, 1974 b ).
Correlations ranged from r = ,43 for auditory association to r = ,59
for psycholinguistic age. The internal consistency ot the test was 
determined by the sp lit-h a lf method and corrected by the Spearman-Grown 
formula. Tht correlation for th ir ty  children ft on tr e second and th ird 
grades was adequate (r~ = .8. )
Grace norms are presented in  a tab .e , but fo r th is  research p ro je c t 
computations were made from raw 5, ores due to  the youry age o f the 
subjects and th e ir  lim ite d  3ctx>c. ing.
iv ) Mvk^ebust KaUlig. Li juv
The prime purpose ot Pup.. Rating Sea.e is  to  identify
more accurate*) these -'h i. Iren wu ..e : roc. experience might end on 
fa ilure un.ess the) are given essentia , reoiedia. instruction. After 
intensive in v e s tig a tio n  b) .he com pilers i t  was deemed advisat.e to 
have teachers ra te  the c h i.d re r  on ber.avloura. c h a ra c te r is t ic s  often 
associated w ith  lea rn .ng  d is a b i i i t .e s .  T ie Pupi. Rating Sca.e was 
deve.cped fo r  t :  is purpose. I t  was a.so considered necessary to 
include both verba, and non-verba, ct .■ ra c ie r  1s t  ics .
Using a psycho-neurolcgK . -c o g n itiv e  frame c! re fe rence , five areas of
behaviour were c no sen, v iz .  A ud ito ry  G m,prehension and Memory, Spoken 
Language, O rie n ta tio n , Motor C o-o rd ina tion  and Fersv nal-Social 
Behaviour. Eacn ar'-a : measurement was selected with a specific
purpose i : mind arx! each area includes aspects o f functioning
considered p e rtin e n t.
Standardization, R e lla b il l t>  and Va.idity stud ies have been extensively 
carried out by rr-m) researchers including Colligan ( 1979) and Skuy et
ai ( 1983)• Their data have consistently shown that the scale is
pertinent and applicable across groups irrespective of cultural 
factors. This wou.d suggest that the Myklebust Pupil Rating Scale can 
be used by researchers in the fie ld  with com idence.
v) Hiackray Reading lienduiusii froLilixi
Reading Readiness is defint?d by Downing & Thackray as 1 the 
stage in development when e ither through motivation or through previous 
learning, or both, the individual ch ild  can learn to read easily  and 
p ro fitab ly ' (1971, p .10).
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The Thackray P ro file s  have been designed to  in d ica te  these ch ild re n  whc 
are strong in  a l l  the reading readiness measures, and who could learn 
to  read w ith  success, and a lso , chose c h ild re n  who are weak in  a l l  the 
measures and who irust not be hu rried  in to  lea rn ing  to  read. The 
P ro file s  aim to  be d iagnostic  and to  provide in fo rm a tion  about 
c h ild re n 's  reading readiness a b i l i t ie s .
The Thackray Reading Readiness P ro file s  measure d ir e c t ly  or in d ir e c t ly  
the more im portant s k i l ls  and a b i l i t ie s  c o n tr ib u tin g  to  readiness fo r  
reading. They con s is t o f three group measures and one in d iv id u a l 
measure which are id e n t if ie d  as *' ;s :
P ro f i le  1. Vocabulary arc loncept Development.
P ro f i le  2. Audit - D isc rim in a tio n .
Profile 3- Visua. D isc rim in a tio n .
P ro f i le  U. General A b i l i t y  (adapted from H arris
re v is io n  o f the Goodenough Draw-a-Man 
T e s t).
The above fou r a b i l i t ie s  are measured d ir e c t ly ,  but in  o rder to  
complete the measures s a t is fa c to r i ly ,  a c h ild  ru s t pay a t te n t io n  and 
fo llo w  d ire c t io n s , ond examine the p ic tu re s  and words in a l e f t - r ig h t  
sequence; so these two a b i l i t ie s  are a lso  measured in d ire c t ly  in  the 
P ro file s .
s ta n da rd iza tio n  o f the Thackray Reading Readiness P ro f ile s  took 
place in October 1983. The number of c h ild re n  tes ted  was 5,500 drawn 
from 350 schools in Great B r ita in  and they ranged in age from 4 years 3 
months to  5 years 8 months. R e l ia b i l i ty  c o -e f f ic ie n ts  were obtained by 
the s p lit -h a lv e s  technique using the Spearman-Brown formula corrected 
fo r  leng th .
R e lia b ility  C o-effic ien ts  for the Thackray Reading Readiness P ro files  
were as follows:
R e lia b ility  C o -e ffic ien ts  
Vocabulary 196 .80
Auditory Discrimination 196 .81
Visual Discrimination 196 .90
/The v a l id i t y  o f the Thackray Reading Readiness P ro f ile s  may be judged 
in  terms o f the content o f the P ro file s  (con ten t v a l id i t y )  and the 
c o rre la t io n  o f the readiness scores w ith  la te r  reading achievement 
scores (p re d ic t iv e  v a l id i t y ) .
v i ) Metivi'ci.i.toil Readiness lewLs
v i . i ) Mature, and. Purecae
The M etropo litan  Readiness Tests were oevised to  measure the 
extent to  which school beginners have developed in  the several s k i l l s  
and a b i l i t ie s  th a t c o n tr ib u te  to  readiness fo r  f ir s t -g ra d e  
in s tru c t io n . Designed fo r  te s tin g  pu p ils  a t the end o f the 
k indergarten year or the beginning o f f i r s t  grade, these te s ts  provide 
a qu ick, convenient and dependable basis fo r  e a rly  c la s s if ic a t io n  o f 
p u p ils  thus he lp ing manage the in s tru c t io n a l e f f o r t  mere e f f ic ie n t ly .
Six te s ts  are included in the M e tropo litan  Readiness as fo llo w s :
Test 1 Word Meaning, a 16 ite r, p ic tu re  vocabulary te s t .
Test 2 L is te n in g , a 16 item te s t  o f a b i l i t y  to  comprehend
phrases and sentences instead o f  in d iv id u a l words.
Test 3 Matching, a m item te s t  o f v is u a l perception
in vo lv in g  the re co g n itio n  o f s im i la r i t ie s .
Test Alphabet, a 16 item te s t  o f a b i l i t y  to  recognise
lower-case le t te r s  o f the a lphabet.
Test 5 Numbers, a 26 item te s t  o f number knowledge.
s t  6 Copying, a 14 ite r, te s t which measures a combination
o f v is u a l-p ^ rc e p tio n  and motor c o n tro l.
A seventh, o p tio n a l te s t ,  Draw-a-Man, provides an index o f general 
in te l le c tu a l m a tu rity .
v i . i i )  M a iid lty
Content v a lid ity  -  the d e fin itio n  of 'readiness1 th at 
underlies these tests is ' that of the attainment of a s u ffic ie n t degree 
of m aturity, proficiency, or s k i l l  in a variety of a b i l i t ie s ,  a l l  of 
which have a part to play in fa c il ita t in g  the ch ild 's  successful 
progress through the work of the f i r s t  grade. I t  is assumed that a l l
o f these a b i l i t ie s  are sub jec t to  development, through the p rov is ion  o f 
appropria te  lea rn ing  e x p e rie n c e s '(p .15). The ex ten t to  which the s ix  
te s ts  g o  together to  form a meaningful composite readiness measure and 
to  which each co n trib u te s  un ique ly to  th is  composite by the 
in te r -c o r re la t io n s  among the te s ts  as fo llo w s :
 2________3______ y_______5______ 6.___
.49 .43 .46 .55 .39
.42 .40 .50 .36
.53 .60 .49
.64 .45
2 .2 2 ______ 4 ^ 4 ____4.22____ 4^72____ _______
Construct v a lid ity  -  Data are a v a ila t.e  on the re la tio n  between the 
Metropolitan Readiness Tests arxl certain other readiness and 
in telligence tests .
Predictive v a lid ity  -  For the Metropolitan Readiness Tests data 
involved the correlation between pupils ' readiness score (sub-test or 
to ta l)  and la te r  achievement.
Correlates between scores a fte r  a few mcnttis of school with various 
experimental groups have generally been high and several tables to  
ta n tia te  the findings are presented in the Manual of Directions  
(p . 18 -  23).
v i . i i i )  R e lia b il ity -  Data on the r e l ia b i l i t y  of the Metropolitan 
Readiness sub-test and to ta l scores have been obtained for both 
beginning f i r s t  grade and end of kindergarten administration, and for 
both Form A and Form B of the te s t. The testing on which the 
determinations are based was dene in seven d iffe re n t sctiool systems. 
Both s p lit  h a lf and a lternate 'orm values are reported.
v i i ) Scliool - Milrisimeiii- Questionnair e
A questionnaire was devised by the researcher to tap out a 
c h ild 's  in i t ia l  adaptation to primary school. (Cipy of questionnaire
1. Word Mean: ng
2. L is te n in g
3. Matching
4 .  A l p h a b e t
5. Nurters
 Copying_____
Mean
S . D .
J ___
1
in Appendix F ) . The teacher had to ra te  the child on a four point 
response system ranging from the highest level of adjustment for each 
aspect to the lowest. Each dimension was based on principles of 
behaviour and language usage which i t  was hoped to improve through
implementation of the structured programme.
I t  was explained to a l l  teachers concerned -hat they should attempt to
objectively evaluate each child according to the c r ite r ia  by placing a 
tic k  next to the most appropriate description of the ch ild  on each 
item. The to ta l was then calculated out of a maximum of 48 points.
5 .4 .4  Gracing of Tata
Scores on the pre- and post-tests for each ch ild  on each
measure were recorded, to ta lle d  and tabulated. Likewise, teacher 
ratings on the Pupil Rating Scale and questionnaire were tabulated for 
each subject. When a l l  the data had been gathered careful 
consideration was given to the most desirable method of analysis.
5. 4.5 Experimental  design
In order to s ta t is t ic a lly  evaluate the hypotheses of this study 
the following procedures were u tiliz e d :
i ) MaariSL aitiL Standard- Diiy-i&ti&na
To establish whether s ig n ifican t differences occued on the 
objective testing instruments between the experimental, placebo and 
control groups a t the i n i t i a l , post-test I and post-test I I  stages, 
means and standard deviations we-'c calculated.
i i ) Correlation. Co-oll'rcrtntc 
IPsarsfln froduct Moment. KcUwd l l r J l
This was performed to calcu late the degree of consistency 
between the variables within groups and the extent of relationships  
between groups. These correlations could indicate consistency 
between d iffe re n t sets of variables and whether the same
/trend occurred during the 3 d iffe ren t te s t periods. A predetermined 
0.05 level of significance was maintained and applied to the 
correla tion  c o -e ffic ie n ts  of a l l  the in ter-re la tionsh ips.
iii) Analysis ojLYananes- 1MQVA)
In researchi of th is nature where comp x psychological
phenomena are involved, experimental design requires more 
sophisticated data analysis procedures. In th is  study, where
m ultiple variables on factors were encountered, the analysis of 
variance tecnnique was introduced to analyse the data. ANOVA was 
regarded as the appropriate technique to establish whether the 
observed differences between group means were population differences  
provoked by the intervention programme, not just as a function of 
sampling error. A predetermined level of significance a t the 0.05  
was applied.
iv ) '.L'. leiituS
Where the ANOVA and Scheffe's was not applied to the results ,
use was made of one ta ile d  ' t '  tes t calculations to demonstrate
differences between means of measures a t the three test stages. For 
in terpretive  purposes the most sensitive level of significance, i .e .
0.01 was applied to the calculations.
v )
F ina lly  Scheffe's test was applied to the collected data 
re la tin g  to the 3 groups at the d iffe re n t test stages to establish  
s ign ifican t pair comparisons between the groups. This is a more 
rigorous procedure which produces fewer s ign ifican t results and 
controls experimental e rro r , thus allowing sounder conclusions to be 
drawn from the information.
CHAfTLfL V I
SISUCTURED- -'MUXLUC.' £R£r^£H)QL. PROGRAMME
6.1 . Seizing
The regular playroom of each group involved in the experiment 
provided the space m which the group teacher could implement the 
designed a c tiv it ie s . When the researcher conducted her bi-weeK^y 
sessions involving lite ra tu re  and drama thvy were also held in the same 
rooms. This was to ensure that trie programme could be incorporated as 
a normal extension of regular a c tiv it ie s .
6 .2 . K&lL&ll
At the commencement of implementation the researcher spoke to 
the teachers who were to be concerned with conducting the a c t iv it ie s .  
The general aims of the programme were outlined and i t  was emphasized 
that the operations were to be conducted as pert of the da ily  routine 
without undue disruption. I t  was also stressed that the programme was 
not intended to elim inate any other regular a c tiv it ie s  which form part 
and parcel of the curriculum as the programme only covered specific  
concepts and did not incorporate other learning and developmental 
essentials known to ex ist in the regular curriculum, e .g . motor 
development a c tiv it ie s , handiwork, free imaginative play and Hebrew 
rings. Instructional de ta ils  were supplied to the teachers a t the 
outset and then aga.n at the commencement of the second and th ird  terms 
of school. I t  was suggested that one a c tiv ity  be incorporated during 
< 'r in g ' period on a ro tational basis so that a l l  aspects of the 
programme could be included weekly. In to ta l the programme carried on 
for approximately eight month: fn  m March 1983 to October 1983.
The researcher introduced herself to the children by f i r s t  nan*? as this 
is common practice a t Nursery Sctiool and the intention was for the 
researcher to be considered a 'v is it in g  teacher' who came along twice a 
week. The purpose was to spend approximately twenty to th ir ty  minutes 
active ly  partic ipating  with the group in the drama rings, i .e .  'playing  
Shakespeare'.  Regular contact with the children enabled her to get to 
know them by name as w e ll, and so integrate into the schools as one of 
the concerned and caring s ta ff  members.
jAn attempt was made by the w riter to conduct the sessions in a 
consistent way in both schools. This presented some d if f ic u lt ie s  as 
certain  sessions had to be curta iled  or postponed due to other sclool 
commitments, or when Jewish holy days and holidays required that extra 
time be found to allow for related a c tiv it ie s . The children and 
teacher's ind iv id ua lity  also determined the development and fu l l  
implementation of the programme.
Thus, the childret forming the experimental group had regular programme 
input as part of th e ir  sclooi curriculum. In addition, special outings 
had to be arranged for these children to meet the requirerents of the 
instructional programme. Once again problems were encountered in th is  
regard as transport for tlese outings was not always availab le . 
Fortunately, both schools involved were w ithin walking distance of 
slops, lib ra r ie s , building s ites , e tc ., which enabled excursions to be 
fa c ilita te d  without the use of public transport wherever possible.
6.2 IffiplejnentakiQ iLoi lirana.
The procedure was the same with both experimental groups. Two 
plays were presented, v iz . 'A Midsummer Night's Dream' and 'Macbeth'. 
These were selected for th e ir  contrasting themes and innate appeal to 
ch ildren 's fantasy and imagination. In i t ia l ly ,  the researcher 
presented simple introductory stories concerning Shakespeare. These 
incorporated a h is to ric a l 'p ic tu re ' of liv in g  conditions in the 17th  
ry , a biographical outline o f Shakespeare's l i f e  and a discussion 
about his w ritings and dramatic presentations.
'A Midsummer Night's Dream' was the f ir s t  play to be introduced. A 
very basic synopsis of the plot with mention of s ig n ifican t characters 
was presented in story form with appropriate illu s tra tio n s  from posters 
and ch ildren 's books about Shakespeare. A mask and ' long ears' were 
made for 'Bottom',  fa ir ie s  wings out of cardboard and cardboard crowns 
for the regal characters. The children helped to build a 'bower' for 
T itia n ia  in a suitably chosen area of the school garden.
IExtracts of the play were pieced together to form a simple approach, 
maintaining the o rig ina l words of U e te x t. The researcher then 
repeatedly dramatized the play, while the children were encouraged to 
1 jo in  in ' whenever they liked . Small groups of children took character 
roles together. As the sessions progressed more and more of the group 
began active ly partic ipating  and rec iting  the words. A fter about two 
months simple props were made and the children were permitted to have 
chances individualizing  the character roles while the remainder of the 
group usually joined in the rec itin g  of the verse.
On occasion, recordings were made and played back, much to the 
children 's amusement. The culmination of the children 's e ffo r t  and 
enthusiasm resulted in this 'p lay ' being perfoimed at the end of the 
year school concert.
'Macbeth was the second p .ay to be handled. This was incremented in 
the same manner as with 'A Midsummer Night's Dream' and also performed 
at the termination concert held prior to these children leaving 
pre-schoo.. to embark upon tre ir  p  ima-y re tool careers. With 'Macbeth' 
a 'cauldron' was kept in U e playroom and put in t ie  middle of the ring  
at 'Shakespeare' time. The children vo luntarily  brought odd things, 
e.g . dead silkworms, ieftovei feed, b ird s ’ feathers, empty egg-shells, 
e tc .,  to incorporate in the 'witches' brew. There was always much 
v^eing to hold Macbeth's dagger (a p lastic  toy dagger). (A recorded 
session is included with the appendices).
A sim plified story about, ' Romeo and J u lie t ' wai given to the children  
by the researcher as a f in a l '**nd of the year1 tre a t, although i t  did 
not form part of the lite ra tu t e programme.
6 .u. Gsrerai-Nature ol the. frcgrimne
The programme used for the intervention was devised by the 
w rite r herself. I t  was based on a combination of the following:
i )  Successful past experiences with s im ilar groups of children  
when the researcher/w riter had freedom for innovation.
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i i )  Guidelines from the review of the lite ra tu re  when researching 
the fe a s ib ility  of th is  project.
i i i )  Recommended a c tiv it ie s  for remediation as outlined by Janet 
Lerner (1971) and modified for the purpose intended.
The researcher designed the programme prim arily in instructional form 
so that i t  could be u tiliz e d  easily  by the teachers involved. I t  was 
separated into broad content categories to su it the neecs of the 
children anc the conceptual aims of the project. There was no r ig id ity  
in its  application, and whenever t: ere were pressing pupil's  or 
teacher's needs, sessions focused around these needs in preference to 
anything planned on the prograrme. This was viewed as essentia, to 
prevent the programme becoming an imposition which could have 
adversely affected the motivation of the teachers or pupils concerned.
6.u. i .  Overall Ajue
To provide the nucleus of a structured programme to meet the 
specified objectives of Me researcl project.
6.4.2.  Spec rlLc. Anna
As outlined in Chapter 5, 5.2.
6 . 4 . 3- Content,..q i freu am e
The following is the basic format as presented to the teacher's 
involved. They were required to use their vwn in i t ia t iv e ,  f le x ib i l i t y  
and methods in presenting each theme.
iA Structured PrjErSeiBfll-frc£i time 1c .'BrJdgfi Uie-Csk.'. Le.t>esB
Erfirfr-imary _ s n l Prunari' ic iio o l a n l t i  vivLy enLanszfi_______'aclosi.
E f iiK li i ig ^  jr^ n c te  i n i t i a l  Erim an’. ^ fiio fii-A d j^JLcsn t and. yllem yl- lo_
oti^lalfi-PcifinLLal L lfiariunt ' aL tiie outaeL.
AB£A A Laflfeuafce. E iu 'ix lxK iit
Devised by the present researcher from guidelines in the lite ra tu re
review. The general aims are s im ila r fo r each theme, but, o f
necessity , some o f the themes have broader scope. Therefore a l l  aims 
are ou tlined  at the commencement o f each theme.
Theme 1
lo g ic  .-..iianeii 
i )  Anna
1.1) To enrich and extend word knowledge (vocabulary) through 
discussion and expe rien tia l f ie ld  t r ip s .
1.11) To impart factua l m fo rr J t io n  in a 's truc tu red  ' learning 
environment.
1 . i n ) To arouse c u r io s ity .
i i ) Img^ecenty.tion
11.1) Group, d iscussions. Each ch ild  to  describe h is /he r home 
-  lo c a lity ,  number o f rooms, kind o f garden, fam ily composition.
is can progress to  a descrip tion  o f grandparents' or a re la t iv e 's  
riome.
11.11) Teachers to  discus^ w ith  ch ild ren  other ty pes i f  l iv in g  
CPncLlLlong found in Johannesburg, e.g. -
people who liv e  in f la ts ,  apartments, duplexes, e tc . 
people who liv e  in caravan parks, 
people who l i ve  in tio te l/roorung iiouses. 
old age hemes.
In s t itu t io n s  fo r  'orphans', 
lower income group housing.
estates and farmsteads.
Black, Coloured, Indian housing.
l i . i i i )  Children to s i f l l l f i S l . J B C 5  arid make a chart of
d iffe re n t types of hcres as discussed.
i i . i v )  A c tiv itie s  concerning animal and bird homes.
11.v) Seme types of LsiE££ jgund- i f f  O-ther COUHtfl.es and c it ie s ,
e.g . Britairv'London, USA/New York, Asia, prim itive A frica (straw 
huts), North. Pole (eskimos , home on s t i l t s ,  e tc . Parrphlets,
pictures, postcards, photographs to be collected wherever possible.
l i . v i )  People responsible for the building of homes and th e ir
necessary duties, i .e .  engineers, arch itects , builders, plumbers, 
elec tric ian s , carpenters, etc.
i i . v i i )  Cr£3-U.Y£. ideas . Children to driiw, design or describe a
type of r.ore they wou^d .ik e  and why.
i n ; I r ic a
m . l ) V is its  to two or three unusual houses, e.g . a large 
old-fashioned mansion, an u ltra  modern touse, a compact
midd)e-class home, a farmstead 01 smallholding.
i i i . i i )  A d rive(s) to a caravan park, a tes identia i lo t e l , an
old-age home, a h o te l, a ch ild ren 's  in s titu tio n , a guest farm, 
e.g. Siesta, a drive through Houghton, Hydt. Park, Bertrams, the 
outskirts of Soweto or Alexander.
i i i . m )  Children to v is it  a house under construction during 
the various phases from the foundation up.
A ll f ie ld  tr ip s  should be followed by group discussions.
i  v ) Ideas.. Xcr_ divergent- tllink ing
It' you lived in a place which was freezing cold and covered 
with ice and there are no trees or brick.;, only ice, how would you 
build your house? Thus proceed into a topic related to Eskimos.
In the same way, i f  i t  is very hot and there are many tre e s , no bricks, 
no trucks to bring bricks, e tc . what could you use to make your ticuse? 
How would you dress? Thus proceed n to  a discussion of prim itive  
Africans.
I f  there is a small p lot of ground and many people want to live  on i t ,  
how can they build their hones? Children to generate ideas, e .g . on 
top of each other, f la ts ,  apartments, e tc .
lap: ansi Stopping
i)  Ai m
i . i )  -.1 and extend word knowledge (vocabulary) through
discussion ond exper;encial f ie  d tr ip s .
i . n )  To impart factual information in a 's tructured1 learning
environment.
i . i i i )  To arouse curio s ity .
Implmrntataon
i i .  i )  Eure taping
With what do we buy things?
Money -  discussions on monetary systems from the old method of
bartering to d iffe re n t currencies of today. 'Samples' of money
(both local and foreign) to be shown to the group. Discussions 
regarding the value of money, e.g. NO can purchase more than 10
cents can. Copper, s ilv e r , paper and gold money (Kruger Rand),
should be displayed and handled by the children. Any foreign coins 
which are available can also be shown.
i i . i i )  CQvey
Discussions on the ways o f saving rroney as well as 
reasons for not spending everything. Simple practical examples of 
how in terest rates accrue from savings may be given. Mention ways 
and means of saving money from the basic (nuney boxes) to the more 
formalized (building socie ties ).
i i . i i i )  C lass ifica tion  slaps
Food stores - supermarket, greengrocer, fiShmcnger, 
delicatessen, dairy. Clothing stores -  men's, women's, ch ildren 's  
departmental. Furniture. Others, e.g. shoe, jew ellery , in te rio r  
decorating, antique shops, music, book stores, toy shops, hardware, 
gardening stores, e tc . Service stores -  prin ting and publishing, 
lawnncwer repairs, hairdressers, shoemaker, ta i lo r ,  dry cleaning, 
video hire shops, e tc .
Relate shopping and shops to purchasing and the importance of liv in g  
within one's means.
l i . i v )  “udget
Although the cn^dren themselves are not reading, they 
can be shown how words and money (number designates), re fe r to  
items-
A l i s t  of objects is drawn on cardboard or on a blackboard. Next to
is the name and price of ine a r t ic le . The teacher explains hew
much the to ta l purchases w ill amount to and how much money she has on 
hand. Children to rea lise  that they can 't spend more than they possess 
and perhaps some a rtic le s  w il l  have to be elim inated. The amount of 
cash on hand must balance with the amount needed for purchases.
Explain that cred it cards or cheques can only be u tilise d  when there is
su ffic ie n t money in the tank.
'J
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i i . v )  C rrsliye. AcliyxUes
A 'shopping corner- can be constructed and stocked in the 
corner o f the classroom. C h ild ren can play imaginary games the re .
i i i )  Excursions/F ie ld  T rips
i i i . i )  V is it s  to  a bank, b u ild in g  soc ie ty  and post o f f ic e ,
i i i . t i )  A shopping exped itio n . The group can be taken to  a
small se lf-co n ta in e d  shopping cen tre . Children to  d iv id e  in to  pa irs  
w ith  each p a ir  being given a shopping basket and a c e rta in  amount o f 
mcne). (This a lso  encourages independence). They are in s truc te d  to  
make c e r ta in  purchases which var> from group to  group, e .g . "You 
w i l l  buy a newspaper and a l i t r e  of m ilk " -  "You w i l l  buy a lo a f o f 
bread and a packet o f seeds" -  "You w i l l  bu;. margarine and sugar" 
e tc . The c h ild re n  must be ab^e to  asce rta in  where to  go fo r  th e ir
purchases. The ch ild re n  then re tu rn  to  the school w ith  the
a r t ic le s .  Money is  sorted out and the commodities u t i l i s e d . This
is  very im portant in  terms o f in te rn a liz in g  th e ir  experiences.
Exampie: C h ild ren shcu.d make sandwiches and tea.
' Read1 the newspaper. This can be done by examining the 
d i f fe re n t  pager. D is tin g u ish  in fo rm a tion  by the p ic tu re s  
and s ize  o f p r in t  and the type o f news on each page, 
e .g . spo rts , news headlines, c la s s if ie d ,  en terta inm ent, 
advertisements.
m .  i n )  V is i t  a newspaper p r in t in g  works to  show how the paper 
is  manufactured.
A ll f ie ld  t r ip s  should be fo llowed by group d iscussions.
i v) Further Ac LiviL ie z  and, lo r. D^yeigenl. 11 ^ nk^ng
The c h ild re n  should be encouraged to  th in k  about and discuss 
personal happenings in th e ir  l iv e s  which could be considered 
'newsworthy' .  From th is  the teacher can produce a simple newspaper fo r
d isp la y  in  the classroom. The c h ild re n  can draw the i l lu s t r a t io n s
themselves.
ILm '_3
Transport
i)  Aims
i . i )  To enrich and extend word knowledge ( vocabulary) through 
discussion and experiencial f ie ld  tr ip s .
i . i i )  To impart factual information in a 1 structured 1 learning
environment.
i . i i i )  To arouse cu rio s ity .
11) Implements tion
i i . i ) Group Disouspion (General)
Through action, mine or explanation elaborate on the 
meaning of the word 'transp ort1. Hunan beings need to move 
themselves and their goods about over short and long distances. 
Methods of transport have changed ever the years due to advances in 
technology. Modes of transport w il l  also depend on area and access 
to places, e.g. prim itive cultures rely  on animals or make th e ir  
own ' transport1, e.g . Tarr.an and his rope, Huckleberry Finn and his 
r a f t .  (E l ic i t  ideas from the ch ild ren ). More advanced peoples can 
purchase suitable vehicles. Transport for children, adults, and 
conveying children, goods, e tc ., w il l  vary. Transport may be by 
land, sea or a ir .
id  GpeuLfie, A c tiv itlfia
Discuss, draw and co llec t pictures of modes of 
transportation. Ta.k about the ch ildren 's personal transport. 
Examples of the the above Include:
Land -  walking, running.
perambulators and push-carts for babies, 
t ro l le y s  fo i g roce ries .
riding -  bicycles, motor-bikes, motor-cars, tra in s , 
racing cars, t r a i le rs ,  tm cks, busses, etc.
Water -  swimming, ocean-going l in e rs ,  fe r r ie s ,  ca rgo -sh ips , 
tankers, f is h in g  boats.
A ir passenger a i r c r a f t ,  f ig h te r  planes, h e lico p te rs  
tra n s p o rt planes, sp a ce -c ra ft.
Pleasure -  b ic y c le s , yachts, rowing boats, canoes, dinghys, 
l ig h t  planes, caravans.
11. m )  CrsailAyfi-
Children to  c o l le c t  waste m a te r ia l, e .g . empty matchboxes, 
inner cardboard from t o i l e t  r o l ls  or paper tow els, empty egg boxes, 
e tc . ,  and 'b u i ld ' forma o f tra n s p o rt. Discuss and describe.
S tim ulate im gination  by suggesting th a t each c h ild  could invent a form, 
oi tra n sp o rt. C h ild ren to  describe what they wou^d maxe and where they 
would go.
l i . l v )  Field  Trips
The A irp o rt A v i s i t  to  the a irp o r t  to  see what 
goes on behind the scenes, e .g . in  the 
c o n tro l tower, ca te rin g  d iv is io n , 
maintenance areas. I f  poss ib le  organize a 
clim b in to  a jumbo ve t in c lud ing  the 
p i lo t 's  cabin and other areas o f the 
a Ire  r a f t .
The S ta tio n Perhaps a sho rt rid e  to  a nearby town could 
be arranged.
The T r a f f ic  Department Playground.
The Bus Terminus -  A re tu rn  busride in to  the c i t y  centre.(Many
o f these c h ild re n  w i l l  neve^ have taken a 
bus in to  town).
Theme 4
Ifl& ic - Occupations
i) Anns
i . i )  To en rich  and extend word knowledge (vocabulary) through 
d iscussion and exp e rle n c ia l f ie ld  t r ip s .
1.11) To impart fa c tu a l in fo rm a tion  in  a 's tru c tu re d ' lea rn ing  
environment.
1.111) To arouse curio s ity .
i . i v )  To crea te  e a rly  awareness o f the various occupational
f ie ld s ,  id e n t i f ic a t io n  o f in te re s ts  and career p o s s ib i l i t ie s .  (This 
range o f careers is  included in  the Kuder Preference Record I960).
i  1)
i i. i) GmiXLXi££ uss^ons
11 .i . i )  A general d iscussion on the fa c t th a t people need to  
work. Encourage the c h ild re n  to  th in k  why th is  is  so. Then 
t e l l  them to  go home and fin d  out exa c tly  what s o r t o f work the
fa th e r and/or mother does. Use the words aecupaHoiu voca tio n
and-..-Career-. Expla in to  the ch ild re n  th a t many careers or
vocations re qu ire  p re -re q u is ite  in te n s ive  study or t ra in in g .
Ta+k about U n iv e rs it ie s , Technikons and Colleges as places o f 
higher study. (Tnese w i l l  be v is ite d  a t a la te r  stage when the 
C u ltu ra l Section is  handled).
11.1.11) Reler back to  the top ic  about shops. Explain th a t a
shopkeeper who s e lls  th ings  a lso has an occupation. At th is  p o in t 
in  time i t  is  w e ll to  exp la in  the d iffe re n ce s  between a
manufacturer, wholesaler id  r e ta i le r .  Then broaden out to  discuss 
the ro le  o f salesmen or rep resen ta tives .
11.1.111) Talk sessions can be held when ch ild re n  could describe
what th e ir  parents ao and, where p o s s ib le , b rin g  examples o f
paren ts ' work ( p a r t ic u la r ly  ap p licab le  where parents are 
manufacturers, businesspersons or sa lespeop le ).
i i i )  Specific v i fievnfiyJLJfin
i i i . i )  Outdoor- v, gupationa
As thie topic is complicated i t  is essential that each 
area to be discussed should incorporate as much practical 
partic ipation  by the children as possible, e.g. miming, co llecting  
pictures, e tc . Indicate that this refers to work situations where 
there is a preference for work that keeps one outside most of the 
tim e, usually dealing with animals and growing things.
Ask children to suggest occupations they can think about in th is  
category. Include others, e.g. farm ng, fo restry , nature conservation, 
gardening, h o rticu ltu ra l work, tourguiding, d is tribu ting  post, coaching 
sport, zookeeping, building and fly ing  a irc ra f t .
i n . i i )  Mechanic a* DuLaez
Explain that this indicates a preference for work with 
machines and tools. A fter e lic it in g  ideas from the children, 
discuss various types of trades and technical occupations. For 
example, re fe r to the work of e lec tric ian s , f i t te r s  and turners, 
motor mechanics, craftsmen, computer operators, etc Also the role 
of engineers of d iffe re n t kinds, radio operators, T.V. technicians, 
builders, production managers, miners, roofers, stonecutters, 
blacksmiths, tool and die makers, e tc .,  could be included in th is  
category.
' . u i )  CvBi.uLuU.oniu andFuiancpal iUUdo
Explain that thus indicates a preference for working 
with numbers and mathematics. Taik about accountants, economists, 
bankers, stockbrokers, e tc .
i i i . i v )  S cifih lxfjo  Work
This indicates a preference for discovering new facts  
and solving problems as well as medical, laboratory and para-medical 
;ccpations. Once again e l i c i t  ideas from the children, e .g . the 
role of chemists, pharmacists, doctors, dentists, e le c tr ic a l 
engineers, meteorologists, psychologists, d ie tic ians , chiropodists, 
laboratory workers, oral hygienists, physiotherapists, nurses, etc.
iii.v) Esryvasive, Act.uiiici
Explain aa simply a: possible that this irrplies in seme 
way or other persuading, and convincing others and promoting projects 
or things to s e ll .  C ite the examples of public relations o ffice rs , 
salesmen, p o litic ia n s , lawyers, teachers, business managers, 
property salesmen, auctioneers and supervisors.
111.v i ) ArtA&tic uiiU. Musica  ^ Endeavours
This refers to a preference for a c tiv it ie s  involving 
creative satis faction . I t  ma\ be work that incorporates a ttra tiv e  
design, colour and m aterials. I t  could be musical, aesthetic , 
acting or dancing. Talk about the nature of work by a painter, 
arch itec t, c iv i l  engineer, in te rio r decorator, sculptor, 
occupational therapist, window dresser, commercial a r t is t ,  
photographer, dress designer, beautician, hairdresser, ccrrpcser, 
etc. The children should always be encouraged to suggest examples.
111. v 11) L ite ra ry  fiiraiLita
This indicates a preference for reading, w riting  or 
speaking to peop.e. The children should subnit ideas. Then mention 
careers : uch as teaching, law, p o lit ic s , journalism, newspaper 
editing or reporting, translating , lib ra rian s^ ip , etc.
iii.viii) S o c m L L e r v ^ c e  Work
Indicates a preference for helping people. Once again 
ta in  ch ildren 's  examples. P ries t/rab b i, nurse, doctor, social 
worker, personnel manager.
iii.ix) Career:
These arise from a desire to dance, sing, p*ay an 
instrument. Music teacher, dancing teacher, singer/dancer, 
composer, musician and bandleader.
i i i . x)  Clerl&Sx. Dut 1S2
This denotes a preference for o ffic e  work that requires
precision and accuracy. I t  could refe r to the work of an
accountant, a bookkeeper, cashier, tc te l c le rk , typ is t, banker, post
o ffic e  c lerk , receptionist, etc.
Discuss how certain  interests can be combined in actual occupational 
situations, e .^ . clerical/com putational (accountant), lite ra ry /s o c ia l 
service (teacher), s c ie n tific /s o c ia l service (doctor), artis tic /ou tdoor  
(landscape gardener). This is the most d i f f ic u lt  concept and should be 
handled as prac tica lly  as possible.
With a l l  of the above vocational f.e .d s , the children should be 
encouraged to g.ve examples, rather than the teachers providing them.
lv ) Ganera.
At this stage try  to discuss the ch ildren 's  personal interests  
or the interests of sib lings. Encourage divergent thinking about Uiat 
career they may follow when older (based on interest: . The children  
car. be encouraged to do or make objects related to certain occupations, 
e .g . build houses from matchboxes, dance for the group, 'do' other 
ch ildren 's  ha ir, cook, garden, e tc ,.
v) f ie ld  I r i t s
V is i t  places of in terest by arrangement in order that the children  
have an opportunity to observe the nature of actual work situations.
v. A hospital  -  See doctors, nurses, social workers,
physio-therapists, radiographers, e tc . This is worthwhile too, to  
reduce any fear children may have should they ever require admission 
to hospital.
v . i i )  A build ing s ite  -  See a house nearing completion and the
d iffe re n t workmen involved (t ie s  up with previous theme on Homes).
v . i i i )  A bank • Walk around and see the many people working in
various areas of the bank, e.g. te lle rs , computer operators, 
accountants, etc.
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v . iv )  A-HeJLel -  ( t ie s  up w ith  the e a r l ie r  theme o f Homes) -
See the k itchens/cooks, re c e p tio n is ts , housekeepers, 
porters/managers, e tc .
v .v )  Ili&L A irp o r t  -  (A lso in Transport theme) -  Note the persons 
employed a t an a irp o r t ,  e .g . ground and a i r  hostesses, p o rte rs , 
p i lo ts ,  policemen, c leaners, e tc .
v i )  V is its  to  the School
Select d iv e rs if ie d  occupations which have in te res ted  the 
c h ild re n . Representatives in  those f ie ld s  can v i s i t  the school and 
b r ie f ly  t e l l  the group about th e ir  work, e .g . an a rc h ite c t,  a plumber, 
a s o c ia l worker, a crane d r iv e r .
Ihfiffifc 3.
Topic -  Cogminication
i) Aim;
1.1) To en rich  and extend word know.edge (vocabulary) through 
discussion and expenenc ia l f ie ld  t r ip s .
1.11) To impart actua l in fo rm a tion  in  a 's tru c tu re d 1 lea rn ing  
environment.
i . i i i )  To arouse curio s ity .
iv )  The necessity and value o f communication systems in
a i ly  l iv in g .
i  i ) Gruuj?- Diacuaaiwia
11.1) Ascerta in  fiom the c h ild re n  the meaning o f the word
'com m unication'. Talk about ways o f communicating w ith  one another, 
e .g . speaking, s ign language, body language and fa c ia l expressions.
11.11) Play games, e .g . telephones, whereby messages are passed
on; communication w ith  each o ther by means o f fa c ia l expression;
the teacher rrv'.mes and the children should attempt to antic ipate ’Jhiat 
she wants; show how deaf people canrunicate by means of sign 
Language; teach the children a few simple signs.
i i . i i i )  Discuss voices -  how we speak. A sim plified exp]anation
of human speech organs can be given and/or shown by diagram. A 
simple explanation of how the ear works can be given and/or shown by 
diagram.
i i . i v )  Ammai and bird communication sy stans. Select and
discuss the noises they make, e.g. dogs (b ark ), elephants (trum pet),
donkeys(bray), birds (c h irp ), e tc . Possibly play tapes with various 
animal sounds recorded for the group to attempt to id en tify .
i i . v )  Proceed on to communication in olden days, e .g . postal
systems. Ask the children how they think post was delivered.
Hieroglyphics -  explain what they are. Travellers messages -  smoke 
signals -  danger and distress signais, S .O .S ., etc.
i i . v i )  Instruments of communication -  Discuss d iffe re n t types
of telephones. Also make mention o f, and show, examples of the
telegram, telex messages, dictaphone, tape recorded and transmitted 
messages, cables, etc.
i i . v i i )  Mass media transmission -  Evolve a c tiv it ie s  embracing
radio, T.V. and newspapers.
i i . v i i i )  Persons who communicate or handle communications, e.g. 
postmen, newsreaders on rad io /te lev is ion .
ii) LkflfLlripa
i i i . i )  V is it  the local post o ffic e  (t ie s  up with 'Shops'
theme). Suggest the children send a short telegram to themselves a t  
the school with the teacher w riting i t  out. Let them also draw
something on a greeting/Xmas/New Year card and post i t  o f f . At the 
post o ffic e  the children can purchase stamps. The teacher or parents 
can address the envelopes. Suggest the children explain why
addresses and stamps are necessary. Show the children a telephone 
switchboard centre.
111.11) The SABC. Try and arrange an observation of an actual 
broadcast, either by radio or television. Discuss the work done by 
the engineers and script-w riters. Perhz^s the group can examine 
sound equipment to appreciate i t 's  significance.
iv) Ihitiung-
The children should think of unusual ways to transmit 
messages. Cut out a 'T.V. 1 set from a cardboard box. Discuss current 
news and allow the children to take turns as 'newsreaders'.
Hiene. £>
l£XUv .Cutural  Exposure 
i) Auui
1.1) To enrich and extend word knowledge (vocabulary) through 
discussion and expenencial fie ld  trips .
1.11) To impart factual information in a 'structured'
environment.
i . i i i )  To arouse curiosity.
i . iv )  To afford the children the opportunity of experiencing
•warding cultural contact, the benefit of which is normally 
ieserved for older persons.
i i) Iffiplmentalisn
11.1) Qrouk A c tiv itie s
Explain how most eng c itie s  of the world have places of 
interest, learning and pleasure for the benefit of mankind. 
Encourage the children to think why a c ity  has parks, museums, 
theatres, art galleries, universities, orchestras, ballet, opera and 
'play' (theatre) companies. Discuss the various ac tiv ities  which 
may take place in these centres.
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(The mein thixist in th is  section comprises the various f ie ld  
tr ip s  and subsequent ensuing conversations).
11.11) E l£l£Lll'JlC£
I f  possible, arrange v is its  to :
i i . i i . i )  PACT headquarters -  See a rehearsal of an opera, play 
or b a lle t . Go backstage and see the dressing rooms i f  the 
rehearsal is at a theatre. The children can perhaps see the 
vast wardrobes o f oth.es, or watch the players/dancers/smgers 
put cn th e ir make-up.
i . i i . l i )  Try and v is it  a p ia y /b a lle l or whatever is 
appropriate at the Civic Theatre.
11 .11 .i l l )  A Museum - V is it the Afncana Museum and the War 
Museum. Modified guided tours could be worthwhile for 
explanation purpose; .
i i . i l . l v )  The Municipal Art Gallery -  Allow the children to 
wa^k around and browse a t the d iffe re n t exhib its . Give a 
sim plified explanation of the d iffe re n t styles of paintings. 
Try and encourage the children to d iffe re n tia te  between 
impressionistic, landscape and s t i l l - l i f e  paintings. Lock at 
sculptures. Once again a modified conducted tour c.iuld be
ber.cf . - : for the children. Suggest that the children selec
and make , ren ta l note oi the work of a r t  they lik e  best. When 
they return to school they can describe i t  to the other 
teachers.
i i . i i . v )  Educational In s titu tio n s  -  A Primary or High School 
and a Technikon or U niversity. With appropriate arrangements, 
well organized beforehar.u, the children should be allowed to
see interesting aspects ot the work don* at these places. I t  
w ill also afford them the opportunity of seeing th at there are 
other more advanced places of study besides a scI c o l.
At the University they can v is it  places lik e  the canteen, 
Student's Union, Campus Bookshop, laboratories, the . ibrary and
Great Hall. A few minutes observation of a lecture in progress 
might make an impression on the children.
At the Tec hr. ikon, the children could possibly b rie fly  observe 
d ifferent practical sessions in progress.
After their return the group can discuss and make drawings of 
their v is its .
Topic -  Experiential  ir  I : .ma
i )  Aina
i . i )  To enrich and extend word knowledge through role playing, i.e . 
characterization.
i . i i )  To present advanced English lite ra tu re  in a way which is
pleasurab.e, exciting and as simple as possible through rote, mime, 
imp ovisation, rhyme and repetition.
i . i i i )  To encourage the children to deduce the meaning of more
d if f ic u lt  words from the context.
i i ) Implementation
Present plays by William Shakespeare, George Bernard Shaw, etc. 
with contrasting themes which w ill arouse the imaginal responses of the 
Iren, e.g. 'A Midsummer Might's Dream', 'Hamlet', 'Macbeth', ' Romeo 
anu J u lie t', 'Twelfth Night', Pygmalion.
Taking each play in turn, introduce the narrative by means of a simple 
story with illus tra tions as far as possible.
uiscuss the characters, 'escribing them fu lly . Then select a i extract 
or extracts from tne text and act i t  out for the children. T lis  is 
repeated daily, always encouraging the children to mine and 'jo in  in ' 
the performance. Eventually they can be assigned character roles. As 
far as possible, encourage the children to deduce the meaning of 
d if f ic u lt  words from contextual c ,ues.
Afi£iL£ _£CiiflQL/R£A£>IM& R£A£I!JE££-£KILL5
(Modified and anierided from a c t iv i t ie s  recommended 
as remediation techniques by Janet Lemer 1971, p. 190-19^)
i )  Aim
To prepare the children for f o r m a l  school by affording them the 
opportunity of participating in activ ities designed to promote seme of 
the perceptual, linguistic and concentration sk ills  needed when 
learning to read.
i i )  Cfiflient
A range of techniques. These relate to auditory perception, 
discrimination, visual perception and discrimination, linguistic
concepts, listening sk ills , haptic perception and games intended to 
improve memory and concentration.
i n )  MeHiod
The operations listed in the lesson details should be
introduced on a rotational basis to avoid monotory, i.e . one 
day a memory game or games, the next auditory perception, etc. 
However, i f  in practice i t  is found to be more useful to
continue with similar activ ities, this should be done.
iv) D&taii
iv . i )  AudltfiO -fsre eptidu ancL Diacri&inali&D
Sugge-lvd .ac.tiv wties 
leaclier made aiumla
Teacher should clap r hands, stamp her feet to a certain 
beat. The children must co,. 'r. Then a child should do i t  while
the other children copyhim r.
The teacher makes sounds which the children copy. She can then make 
a serie. of sounds with one being differer*-. Children should be
encouraged to identify the sound which is different. This can be
done in the form of seme game.
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The children can be led to distinguish between high and low 
pitched sounds oa the piano. Then the teacher can play high sounds 
with an occasional lew one and vice-versa. The children can be 
instructed to react when the sound is different, e.g. crawl, jump, 
etc.
Tunes can be played on a piano or guitar by the teacher. The 
children should respond according to the music, e.g. loud music - 
stamp; soft music - tip-toe; fast music - run; slow music - crawl; 
etc.
liSLflr. als!  Far sounds
With their eyes closed the children should judge from what part 
of a room a sound is coring.
Sensitivity to a&uiKia
The children an be asked to close their eyes so as to become 
auditorily sensitive to environmental sounds around them. Sounds 
lixe cars, aeroplanes, or other outside sounds, and sounds in the 
next room can be attended to and identified.
Recorded .scurxis
Familiar sounds can be played on a tape while the children are 
asked to identify them. These could include the noise of trains, 
animals, a typewriter, doors banking, packets being opened, etc.
C lassitrcin . sound
The children can close their eyes and identify sounds the 
teacher makes with equipment in the classroom Examples of such 
sounds include dropping a pencil, tearing a piece of paper, using a 
stapler, bouncing a balJ, sharpening a pencil, tapping on a glass, 
opening a window, snapping the ligh t switch, leafing through pages 
in a book, cutting with scissors, opening a drawer, jingling money, 
etc.
!
<
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Food fcgujids
In tu rn , the ch ild ren  can be %ivcn d if fe re n t items o f food to  
eat while o the.s t i > to  id e n t ity  the k ind of food which is  being
, apples, carrots,
e tc .
ShakjjiL somria
Sma.1 items o f d if fe re n t  kinds can be piaced in to  small 
conta iners, e.g. items such as beam, r ic e , chalk, a i t ,  sand, 
water, stones, e tc . The ch ild re n  shouid attempt to  id e n tify  the 
contents through shaking eacl cc r t r er and lis te n in g .
Wci'i Lvl l eimUidtJLOO
The ch ild ren  should be erx vuraged to  id e n tify  words th a t sou no 
d if fe re n t.  They da t »t  reed to say < r s ta te  wt y they are d if fe re n t,  
e .g . pan -  ran -  man -  bun -  fan; h i t  -  b i t  -  cob -  s . t  -  l i t .  The 
ident f ic a t io n  01 c h ild re n s ’ name; tha t sound the same or d if fe re n t,
• . .
w ith  surnames. The ch ild ren  car be given a series o f names, e.g. 
Smith, Jones, B^ake and Karave.aku . They can then be asked which
name is  d if fe re n t and why th is  is  so. S im ila r games can then be
played w ith  words, e.g. jumping, s i t t in g ,  h u ttin g , go, p lay ing.
I n i t i a l  Consonants and Fina* Consonants
I t  is  advisable fo r  the teacher to  use read ob jects or p ic tu res  
o f ob jects . She should say the name o f the object and ask the 
h ild re n  to  t e l .  which p ic tu res  or ob jects begin/end w ith  the same 
sound, e.g. the in i t i a l  consonant "n11 may be presented w ith  m ilk , 
money, noon, man, n< nkey.
I n i t ia l  Consonant: (same or d if fe re n t)
Say three word:, two o f which have the same in i t i a l  consonant. 
Ask the ch ild re n  to  id e n t ify  the word th a t begin/end w ith  a
d if fe re n t sound, e .g . ca t, dog, ca t.
/Auditory Ble nding Came
Hdve the ch ild ren  id e n tify  cbje ts  when you mention the name o f 
the ob ject by separating the in d n  du.-. phenomenas, e.g. "b-e-d" or 
"d -o -g ".
Riddle Rhymes
Mal:e up r id d le  rnymes, e.g. " I  rhyme w ith  look. You read me. 
What am I?"
NB A ll these types o f exercises should be repeated constantly fo r  
p ractice .
Much o f th is  work can be undertaken n groups.
Pegboard Designs
Reproduce coloured v isua l geometric patterns to  form the 
design on a pegbcard using coloured pegs.
Blssks
Have the ch ild ren  copy patterns using blocks o f one colour 
i n i t i a l l y .  Then proceed on to  pattern making w ith  m u lti coloured 
blocks. Small p la s tic  or wooden blocks would be appropriate.
L m lu iA  -Shapes, m  t  se lu re s
Discuss basic shapes. Then suggest th a t the ch ild ren  fin d  
iound ob jects or designs in a p ic tu re . Then le t  them fin d  a l l  the 
square ob jects, e tc .
Bead. Designs
Copy or reproduce designs w itn  beads on a s tr in g , or simply 
place shapes in varying patterns. The ch ild ren  can then fo llow  
s u it .
P.uszJfiS
Have the ch ild ren  put together puzzles o f humans, animals or 
objects tha t are teacher or commercially made.
Classifica tio n
Have the ch ild ren  c la s s ify  gee net- ic shapes o f varying size and 
colour. The figu res  may be cut out o f cardboard or be placed on 
small cards.
Rubberband
Have the ch ild ren  copy geen.etric conf igu ra ticn s  w ith  coloured 
rubber bands stretched between rows o f n a ils  on a board.
Wcrkatee.U.
Transpose the o u tlin e  o f two ob jects onto sheets, e.g. a 
teddybear and a d o l l . The ch ild ren  must d iscrim inate  between the 
objects and colour in one o f them.
Malsl m g Ceccetric- Zlap&s
Place shapes on cards and play games matching these shapes. 
C o llect d if fe re n t sized boxes w ith  1 ids. Mix the l id s  and have the 
ch ild ren  match the l id s  w ith  the boxes.
Liuf missing parts
Using p ictu res from magazines, cut o f f  func tiona l parts. The 
ch ild ren  can fin d  and f i l l  in  the missing parts from a group o f 
missing parts.
RatJSL oL .per.cfiptJ.on
C o llec t various p ictu res o f scenes or figu res . Using them, l ik e  
flash  cards to  l im i t  time, have the ch ild ren  attempt to  recognise 
and remember the p ictu res or fig u res .
Other suggestions in this, field
iv . i n  ) Linguistic. Concepts
The fo llow ing  a c t iv i t ie s  are suggested:
Verb .'Qeanlngs
Teach the concept of verbs by illu s tra tin g  with the
performance of tie  a c tiv ity , e.g. hop, s it ,  walk, s tro ll,  etc.
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Concepts q ! Alt./ iUut<'L
Wei d;- t h a t  d e L c t  i b e  t h e  a i . t :  i t i u t . e s  o f  o b j e c t s  c a n  he 
t a u g h t  b> p r o v i d i n g  c o n t r a s t , n g  s e t s  o f  e x p e r i e n c e s  t h a t  
i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  a t t r i b u t e s ,  e . g .  r o u g h - s m o o t h ;  p r e t t y - u g l y ;  
l i t t i e - b i g .  D o t h  c o n c r e t e  o b j e c t s  and  p i c t u r e s  may be u t i l i z e d .
Devt.vopc:'. at vl L'ui» vpU
By comb t ng e x p e r  i e n c e s  w i t h  p a r t i c u l a r  o b j e c t s ,  t h e  
c h i l d r e n  c a n  be h e i p e d  t v  ut  l e r s t a n d  t h e  c o n c e p t  bey o nd  t h e  
o b j e c t  i t s e . t .  For  e x a m p l e ,  . n l e a r n i n g  abouv t f i e  c o n c e p t  o f  a 
c h a i r ,  u s e  may be made v t  a k i t c h e n  c h a i r ,  an  u p h o l s t e r e d  
; . er e t c .
T h r o u g h  e x p e r i e n c e s  w i t h  many o b j e c t s  t h e  c h i l d r e n  s h o u l d  
d e v e l o p  t h e  c o n c e p t : .  Mot e d i n  c u . t  or uncommon o b j e c t s  c a n  
g r a d u a l l y  be i n t r o d u c e d .
Understanding. Sentence Const ix-cUcn
H e . p  t f . e  c h . I d  t o  compr  eherx i  l a n g u a g e  w i t h i n  t h e  l i n g u i s t i c  
s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  s e n t e n c e ,  e . g .  -
Find the Picture
L i n e  up  s e v e r a l  p i c t u r e s .  G i v e  a s e n t e n c e  a b o u t  o ne  p i c t u r e  
and a s k  t h e  c t  i , d  t o  [>oir 1 t c  t h e  c o r r e c t  p i c t u r e .  T h i s
e x e r c i s e  c a r  be  made h a r d e r  i .y s e q u e n t i a l l y  a d d i n g  m ore
d i f f i c u l t  s e n t e n c e :  t o  d e s c r i b e  t h e  p i c t u r e .
Function Words
T he s e  s h o u l d  be t a u g h t  w i t h i n  a s e n t e n c e  o r  p h r a s e ,  e . g .  w o r d s  
s u c h  a: o n ,  o v e r ,  under  , t.et , n d , i n  f r o n t  o f ,  b e n e a t h ,  i n s i d e ,  
may be t a u g h t  by p l a c i n g  o b j e c t s  i n  a box o r  u n d e r  a c h a i r ,  
e t c . ,  w h i l e  s a y  n* t hi e n t i r e  phi  a:  e t o  c o n v e y  t h e  m e a n i n g .
Riddles
Have ttie children lis ten  to sentences and f i l l  i n  the word that, 
f i t s ,  e.g. " I am thinking of a word that te lls  what you use to
rest your head on when you go to sleep at night".
<
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. iv ) Lls-tenina S k ills
This combines listening skilJs with thinking, e.g. -
LuiU-iuJit; lor. ik la iio
Rea.] a story to the children and ask questions about the
story, v iz . true-false; who, what, when, where and how
questions. Also, stories related to specific subjects can be 
read to the children, e.g. ' Hrw to take care of a new pet". 
The children may then be asked to l is t  a ll  the things they 
should do.
wfiiiuenoiL oi-oventi
Read a simple story aivd ask the children to picture the 
c ifferen t events in the order that they happened. The use of a 
pictoria l series, such as a comic s trip , to illu s tra te  the 
events of the story could prove helpfu l; the pictures are then
mixed and the children are asked to place the series in the
proper chronological order.
Following dirgeLlcju
Read simple directions on tew to make sanething. Have 
the mat*' ials ready and ask the children to follow the
directions step by step.
Getting., the maui i^lea
Read a short, but unfamiliar story and ask the children 
to make up a good t i t le  for i t .  Read another simple story and 
ask the children to choose the main idea from 3 choices.
Making, inference!). ,md. drawing, .ccnclusiuns
Read or te l l  part of a story that the children do not 
know. Stop at an exciting point and ask them to guess what
happens next.
Recognising, absurdities
Tell a short story witn a word or phrase that does not
f i t  the story. Ask the child to discover what is funny or
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foolish about the story, e.g. " I t  rained i l l  night in the 
middle of the day", or "The boy was swimming in the empty 
pool".
Correct me
Use flannel board figures while te lling a story. Plan 
obvious errors througn discrepancies between what is said and 
what is placed on the board. Have the children listen for and 
correct the mistakes.
iv.v) Haptic fcrocplrcii Ac try
Iac_Ui£- urcL AuieaUifitic iiLL lo
These activities are representative of activ ities 
designed to stimulate tactile  and kinesthetic perception.
Feeling, various te x t i les
Have the children feel various textures, such as wood, 
metal, sandpaper, fe it, cotton wool, sponge, wet surfaces, 
feeds, etc., and then guess what they are.
Ice..: .beards
Small boards may be made of different shapes and
textures. The children should feel these and learn to
discriminate the various surfaces and identify them through 
tactile  perception. These boards can include plastic, wood, 
cardboard, clay, etc.
Feeling temperatures
F ill  small jars with water of different temperatures. 
They then touch these to distinguish between warm, co d, hot, 
etc.
Feeling, weight!
F ill small cardboard containers with beans, rice, etc.,
to different levels. Have the children match weights through
s' .-'r and sensing the weights.
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SneJJjjig
Put materials of d istinctive scents in bottles (cloves, 
cinnamon, vinegar, e tc .) .  Have the children match the smells.
SLfirefltiiosls
Have the children seated and then trace designs or 
pictures on the children's palms. Ask them to identify the 
shape.
Arranging
Let the children arrange geometric shapes of various 
sizes according to size when blindfolded.
F.ssl and MatcL
Match pairs of objects by feeling the ir shape and 
texture. Use a variety of textures pasted on pieces of wood, 
masonite or plastic.
v . v i . Kemory_afid. ^ fineenLraluiuja
The following games are suggested :
iv .v i . i )  Cniidren to s it in a ring. Various objects are to be 
put in the middle and then removed. The children must try and 
recall what these objects were. The number of objects can 
gradually be increased. Sometimes one object can be removed 
and the children must try ami recall the missing object.
i v . v i . i i )  Games such as -  " I went to the kitchen and
fetched..."; "1 went to the bedroom and saw  "In the
lounge I . . . " ;  etc. (Can be related to theme 'hemes').
i v . v i . i i ! )  The teacher should give each child instructions 
varying from simple to more complex, e.g. "John, fe t  h the 
green block, put i t  on the window s i l l .  Then s it on the piano 
stool and put your head on your lap." etc.
iv .v i . iv )  Ask the children to watch specific suitable 
television prcgr amines. Then they should return to school the
next day and try to remember a ll the U ings that happened. 
Encourage them to watch the early newa broadcast and recall 
what was said.
iv .v i.v ) Play television games. A cardboard box with the
front cut out can be made to resemble a television set. The
teacher sits on a chair with her head through the television.
She may te ll a simple story or say a lengthy sentence. The 
children can take chances at being the television announcer and 
repeating what the teacher says.
lv .v i.v i)  Garden/outdoor activ ities. Specifically ask 
children t i  note objects in the garden or playground and then 
te ll as much as they can about what they saw. See who can
remember the most things.
iv .v i.v n ) The children can collect pictures of animals, 
vegetables, toys, etc. Keep these groups together ano then
play memory games, e.g. ^ine up a sequence of anima-s and then 
remove one. The children nust say which is missing. Put 
things in a certain order and le t the children mix them up and
try to re-arrange then in the same order as before. iThis is
also a sequencing exercise).
iv .v i.v i l l)  Collect buttons or beads. The teacner should make 
patterns with these objects. Then remove them and ask the
children to try and repeat tie  patterns.
v ii )  C laaaiLiciiLiun
Collect groups of objects, e.g. -
Leaves Buttons
Items of clothing 
Books
Pictures of animals, birds, 
etc.
Flowers 
St amps 
Seeds
Pictures 01 people Newspapers
Taking one group a t a time, discuss the ob jects, then note 
'sameness1 or 'd iffe re n c e s ', e.g.
With leaves -  Have the ch ild ren  trace the lin e s  w ith  th e ir  
fing e rs . Aik where the le a f cones from, what colour i t  is ,  how
many shades of co lour, e tc . Let the ch ild ren  fee l them against
the ir faces, crush them, smell them and compare them w ith  other 
reaves.
Make lea f moulds in clay or p la s tic in e .
With books - Take twc d if fe re n t kinds o f books and le t  the 
ch ild ren  compare them, e.g. tn is  one has p ic tu res , th is  one no
p ic tu res.
Take two or three Hebrew books and two or three English 
bocks. Encourage the ch ild ren  to  s o rt them in to  p ile s  
according to  the type o f p - in t .
Newspapers - Each c h ild  shou.d bring a complete newspaper to  
schoo . Examine them. Ask how they are the same. The 
zhi^drer sliould note tha t they a l l  have w rit in g  on them, they 
rave p ictures and drawings, the p r in t  makes one's hands d ir t y ,
e tc. Then note d iffe rences, e.g. -
On the fro n t pages there are big p ic tu res and bold 
p r in t. On the back pages one sees sports p ic tu res . The 
lass.fled  section looks d if fe re n t from the rest o f the 
newspaper, i .e .  the p r in t in g  is  small. The 
entertainment section in , fo r example, "The S tar" 
contains a smaller booklet. The w r it in g  is in  'boxes', 
for example, advertisements fo r shows.
Then v o llc o t the newspapers and cut them up in to  
separate pages. Encourage the ch ild ren  to  so rt the 
d if fe re n t types o f pages tha t go together. (This can, 
i f  possible, be tie d  up w ith  the newspaper ac tiv ity  in 
the language theme on shopping).
Birds -  Shew p ictu res o f a faew d if fe re n t b irds . Look a t 
sameness, e.g. they a l l  have feather 3. Ask what else they have 
in  common, fo r example, two legs. Then look a t d iffe rences, 
fo r  example, size, shape, colours, types o f beaks, claws, etc.
C loth ing -  e.g. discuss the dresses o f two or three g ir ls  in 
the group, shoes o f the boys, e tc . Look fo r s im ila r it ie s  ana 
d iffe rences.
Flowers - e.g. each c h ild  can bring a flower to  school. He/she 
should then attempt to  descr .be the flow er. Then se lect two or 
three more flowers. Encourage the ch ild ren  to  th ink in what 
way t . .>  are the same. They may al have stems, petals, 
po llen , e tc . Then ask in  what way they are d if fe re n t.  I t  ma^  
be the shape, co lour, numbers o f pe ta ls , e tc .
These excercises a^so incorporate the concept o f c la s s if ic a t io n . More 
advanced a c t iv it ie s  fo r tr.e development o f v isua l d iscrim ina tion  anc 
other a c t iv i t ie s  which can be modified fo r the pre-schooler can be 
found in the book "Perceptual Development -  A Guide" by M.C. Grcve, H. 
Hauptfieisch & M.C. Sonnekus - 1976.
APIA C SOCIAL AM tmiOML DIMfclNSlDNS
Devised by the present r esecitvher from gu ide lines in the review o f the 
1 i t  er a ture.
i ) A.Uil5
i . i )  To promote s t , f-awareness, soclo l confidence and a s e n s it iv ity  
towards other fe llo w  beings rnd creatures.
.
fee lings  and emotions.
i . i i i )  To enhance socia^ func tion ing  in ttie peer group, a t tome
and a t sc too j .
i . i v  To develop co-oper ativem.ss and independence.
11) Content
e concepts.
l i i ) Method
treduced or , i f
They st.ou.d also, wherever app licab le , be integraded with a ll the
Nursery Schooi a c t iv i t ie s .
iv )  Lesson de ta il
iv . i )  The Lfve*cpr:,eiit of Cel 1 -Awuj enesd
iv . i . i ) Eacti c h ild  should descrito  tun/her-sel f  in terms o f 
appearance, age, place in fam ily , e tc .
iv . i . i  j ) A simple discussion on the parts o f one's body and
the ir func tion  is  proposed. The ch ild ren  could perhaps touch
various par’ s o f th e ir  bodies upon in s tru c tio n . The) should be 
made aware th a t each and every person is  very special and
unique. "1 am lik e  my fr ie n d  X because ........... " . " I  am
d if fe re n t from X because.............. "
i v . i . i i i )  The children could be instructed to bend their 
necks, put out their tongues, touch bott cheecks, bend knees, 
hands on shoulders, rub tummy, put hands on top of head, curl 
back, touch elbows and heels in turn, e tc ., to familiarize 
themselves with their own bodies.
iv . i. iv )  Each child could lie  on his/her back upon the floor
on a sheet of newspaper will" arms and legs slightly sprawled. 
Someone should trace (paint) around the body shape. This may 
then be cut out and the various body parts, e.g. face and
features, neck, fingers, toes, clothing, etc. painted by the
children. As each part is painted the teacher could say "What 
is missing? Where w ill i t  go?" (eyes on head, toes on feet, 
etc.). At a later stage the children cculd cut up these 
figures into their body parts and then re-assemb^e them.
i ) Mfisds. and fd&ir&z
i v . i i . i )  In a simplistic way the teacher could help the
children understand the concept of 'need' and talk about about
physical and emotional needs.
i v . i i . i l )  On a prsonal level the children can descuss various
needs of their cwn and how they can be fu lf ille d  i f  rea listic.
Wherever possible the 'needs' should be concretized for the 
children, e.g. a neec to eat - have school lunch; a need to be 
loved - hug each other.
i i ) Feelings
i v . i i i . i )  General discussion - reach for a definition 
of 'feelings' or 'moods'. Explain that everyone has 
•feelings'. Some make one feel good and other's make one 
feel baa. Tell the children that things other people do 
and say can make one feel many ways. I f  you see someone
you like, you feel happy. I f  someone says something
mean, you may feel angry. You have many kinds of 
feelings. Your feelings are important.
i v . l i i . i l )  Select various e not ions fo r discussion of 
s itu a tio n s  which can g ive r is e  to  these fee lings :
Love
Pain
Resentfulness
Sadness
Jealousy
Contentment
Bewilderment
Tenderness
e tc . e tc .
Hate
B itte rness
Happiness
Anger/rage
Loneliness
In su lt (h u rt)
Embarrassment
Surprise
i v . i i i . i i i )  Pole p laying - se lect various emotions and 
moods, e.g. -  
A SAD c h ild  walking;
A HAPPY boy skipping;
A TIRED l i t t le  g ir l.
Then allow the group to  act these out. The teacher can 
re lay a simple story and the ch ild ren  m ist mime hew they 
would fee l in such a s itu a tio n .
i v . i i i . i v )  Draw or c o lle c t p ic tu res o f faces. Children 
to guess what emotion the face conveys, e.g. danger, 
fe a r , surprise , love, pain, jealousy, etc.
i v . i i i . v )  A fte r the ch ild ren  have gained f a c i l i t y  in 
simple in te rp re ta tio n s  o f fee lings and expressions, more 
d i f f i c u l t  exercises can be introduced. Charts may be 
put up portraying fam ily s itu a tio n s , e.g. a mother- 
looking unhappy a f te r  the ch ild ren  and a dog have run 
across a clean carpet w ith  muddy fee t and paws, a c h ild  
being teased, a man looking at a f l a t  ty re  w ith  the 
fam ily s i t t in g  in the car. The s itua tion s  and possible 
fee lings o f the persons involved can be discussed.
Picture stories, film  strips or p lrstic  overlays can be 
used to construct a sequence of traumatic or exciting 
events.
As each picture is presented the child is asked to te l l  
what he sees. Through this type of training the child 
car. learn iiow to respond appropriately to similar 
ex pet lences in daily l i f e .  This can progress to 
situations, which could be encountered in the school 
setting, e.g. a child messing up another ch ild 's bocks. 
(A good bock to read to children is 'Feelings' by C.P. 
Smith 4 Wardhaugh; McMillan -  1980).
iv. iv) CctncunicatdDii
Explain to the children that the spoken language is but
one means of ccrrumcation and that people can also 1 ta -k ' to others
without the use of words, i .e . that there is both verbal and
non-verbal communication.
Discuss 's ilen t language and how meaning can be inpiied in facial 
expression and gesture. Ascertain from the children the meanings of 
various gestures such as waving goodbye, shaking a finger for "No", 
shrugging a shoulder, turning away, tapping a foot or fingers for
impatience, outstretched arms in gestures of welcome, e tc . The
children can mime certain gestures in the form of a game or
ac tiv ity . Assist the children to recognize implications in human 
voice beyond the words themselves. Voices can be taped for the
group to determine tl e communication conveyed by the tone of the 
voice.
(This aspect of the a c tiv ities  could prove d if f ic u lt  and may
need to be repeated on several occasions.)
iv .v ) SeelaL JiulgemenL In . fra c lic a L  Situaticna
iv .v . i )  Courleay anil Manners
Discuss socially accepted patterns of behaviour and the 
transfer of these patterns to various situations.
*
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Refer to appropriate manners, such as saying "sorry", 
"please", "tlank you", "you're welcome", etc. Discuss 
ta b It , manners, hew to answer the telephone, and how to 
te l l  people to wait when having to hold on. These 
ac tiv itie s  concretized for the children in play
situations, i.e . through role playing with toys or at 
' food time1.
Talk about acts o f po liteness and kindness, e.g. young 
people giving up seats for elders; assisting persons 
much older or younger than themselves; respect for 
parents.
Wherever possible e l ic i t  the ideas from the children 
themselves.
Explain the meaning of tactfulness. Encourage the 
children to think about social situations which w ill 
require tact, e.g. i f  a child sees a person who looks
strange or who has some physical or rental handicap or 
impediment, what they should do instead of staring or 
commenting.
: v . v . 11) Soc ia l Jwdgenuit an<± Inter.ac tion
Read or te l l  the children an incomplete story that 
involves social judgement. Have a child anticipate the ending
or supply the completion of t ie  story. Also discuss the
consequences of certain behaviour, e.g. a child 's rudeness when 
interrupting adults who are speaking; or a child pulling a face 
when her mother's friend asks i f  she likes a new dress; or a 
child demanding the teacher's attention when she is busy with 
another child.
Discuss certain seeial situations which occur in the 
play/classroom and also in other environments. Explain and 
give examples as well as e l ic i t  examples from the children, of;
/Co-operation - working together for comrron goals. 
Discuss ac tiv itie s  appropriate for th is .
Rivalry -  discuss how children sometimes vie for 
attention and how to deal with this.
Competition - advantages of healthy competition ir. 
outdoor play ac tiv ities  and in the classroom can be 
discussed.
Tolerance - try to i n  ulcate an awareness of other's 
shortcomings and how to accept them.
Conflict -  discuss how and when this can arise.
Compromise - ta.k about the reed to share or make do 
with other's toys or objects when scn.ething desired is 
unobtainable.
In a simplistic way deal with super-ordination; 
sub-ordination; the teacher/child; child/teacher 
relationships. U tilize  opportune moments as they arise 
in the general group interactions.
Discuss the average primary school 'set-up',
expectations, and the roles which teachers, principals, 
secretaries, sports masters, prefects, e tc. play.
With this age group attempt to make the 'discussions' as 
appropriate and practical as possible.
i v . v . i l l )  C iijitra l
Encourage sensitivity towards others less fortunate 
than themselves. Try and in s til in the children a fondness for 
animal and bird l i f e  and on appreciation of nature and beauty.
Discuss people of different race arid religious groups
from their own. Extend the discussions stern mg from
ea rlie r lessons on feelings. Ask children to suggest 
ways m which they can be kind and tolerant towards 
others who are ’d iffe re n t1 in some way.
Talk about people with various handicaps. Pole-playing 
-  let children cover their eyes and feel what i t  is like  
to be t.ind ; put cottonwool in ear-s (deafness); pretend 
to  be lame, mute, e tc . Possit.y discuss and present 
'mental retardation' in a simple non-judgemental way so 
that i f ,  and when, a child should come across another 
who tray be mentally handicapped they w ill uncerstnri or 
lave seme understanding of the problem.
In a simp.e way, try to discuss the various stages of 
l i f e  and how one should treat babies, elderly people, 
etc .
This basically concludes the programme, although i t  is realized that 
other aspects and further elaboration could have beer included in each
of the areas. I t  is only after implementation that modifications and
extensions can be made, based upon teachers' comments and the time
QIAJrat V II
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Quantitative data pertaining uo the measure;, and aniysed in terms of 
ttie stated hypotheses are present 'd in this chapter.
The following abbreviations were used for the groups, dates of testing 
and measures applied throughout:
1 = March 1933 C = Control group
2 = November 1983 P = Placebo group
3 = March 1984. E = Experimental group.
Draw p = Draw-a-Persor. Test
PeaBIQ r Peabody Intelligence Quotient
FeaMA = Peabody Mental Age
WST r Wiig-Semel Total Score
AC = Auditory Comprehension (Myklebust Pupil Rating Scale)
SL = Spoken Language " " " "
OR = Orientation " " " 1
MC 3 Motor Co-ordination " " " 1
PS = Personal-Social Behaviour " " "
Myk V = Myk.ebust Verbal Score " " " "
Myk NV = Myklebust Non-Verbal Score " " " "
Myk Tot = Myklebust Total Score " " " "
Thak Tot s Thackray Total Score
Met Li = Metropolitan Listening Test
Met Word = Metropolitan Word Meaning
Metmatch = Metropolitan Matching
Metal = Metropolitan Alphabet
Met Numb s Metropolitan Numbers
Met Cupy = Metropolitan Copying
Met Tot z Metropolitan Total Score
Quest - Questionnaire.
i . QuanLikyli.v.e .Dala
1. 1. Variables ol. iiie_MykXvL'V^L Zuc lL  Bybir^ X&als
The consistency ot the sub-tests of the Myklebust Pupil Rating Scale 
was analysed by means of the Pearson Product Moment Method because 
of *ts key role in the investigation frorr, a predictive point of 
view.
Tables 2, ? and re fle c t the correlations calculated between the 
different sub-tests by this method for each of the samples. 
Correlations were calculated on tne basis of the in it ia l  tests and 
pest test I and I I  stages after being exposed to the intervention 
programme.
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From this analysis i t  was found th.at -  f
i )  The correlation co-efficients indicated that generally
speaking there were significant positive inter-relationships (
between the sub-tests on each testing occasion. Although not I
tent and |
measure as i t  occurred in a ll three groups (Tables 3, and 5). |
i i )  From an examination of Uese correlations man” of the
measures were sign ificant!) inter-related on test and retest. 1
Sc.re possible interpretation, which coulc be made from these '
calculations would tend • give a greater credence tc the i
re lia b il ity  of the results when specific measures were used to 
verify the hypotheses.
In addition greater confluence is engendered by the significant <
correlations in the d ifferent testing phases as insignificant 
orreiations could have shown up weaknesses in the experimental i
design. \
An alternative point worth .sidering from thie results is that i
thie experimental grou  ^ appears to have lower correlations th.an 1
thie other two g-oups. This would serve as support of the
effectiveness of the intervention programme in changing
functioning rather than demonstrating consistency, while the
other two groups bear witness to the greater s ta b ility  without
intervention.
Another interes* rg conclusion can be drawn from thie high incidence 
of positive correlation between many of tl;e tests where similar
dimensions of behaviour were tapped, e.g. the highest relationship 
occured between spoken language and auditory comprehension. This 
fact indicates that thie number of testing instruments could possibly 
tiave been reduced particularly in re te s t. AC2/SL.P 0.69, AC3/SL3 
0.55.
:
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On examining ti e cot reJat ion cc-el fic ien ts  for the placebo group, 
not quite a:; many pun .1 . . v t c t i eiat ji r : art ev . dent, tiut similar
patterns occur . This may -i vaalrse be due u  the disparity n the 
samp. v s i/e . Examples > t cot're rat ion co-el I i ients wl id  are 
s;gM ileant .1 the t ., id v revt j. t .%e A1 .mu I-.. O.b* and AC ar.u MC 
0 / 1.
In the vase o f the cunt r Vi t.rouj shown r Tah.e A, a very tugr 
proper t :  on of positive i e .a t  .or.: r 4 s and consistency occurs wren 
.oof .r g at the d.t t*-r ei ' vuriat es , trough 11 should be noted that
•
evident w Ah re; pevt to  re. at onsh \ . be tv. ter . ii.ditor y comprehension
.
s poker .anyuage and o rien ta tio n  0. /  .
. • .  .
Tar .e ■ p  c e n ts  the Means and Standard Deviations  
per ta t . r g  t< • t v • r r et te; t per .od: . n S i i  measures applied to the 
throe groups, i . e .  Experimental, P.acebo and Control.
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The improvements between the means or almost ever) treasure relating  
to the experimental group's three testing periods is evident. 
Although on seme scores they may not be as obvious, the general 
trenu is consistent. On both the re-test scores of the Placebo and 
Control groups, the difference ir means is generally minor and there 
are occasions where the score actually deteriorates, e.g. Verbal 
section of Myklebust for the Placebo group, and Non-Verbal results 
for the Control group. Although the numbers are smaller than the 
Experimental group, the differences between scores on the Placebo 
and Control groups appear to be very sim ilar and insignificant.
7 .1 .3 . AnalyiLidL of Variance A1£.YA1
Separate one-way analysis of variance for each variable was used to 
test whether there were any significant differences between 
experimental, placebo and control groups on the measures prior to 
intervention. Only one significant difference occurs between the 
experimental and control groups i .e . the Myk-ebust Verbal scale on 
the pre-test measures. All the others were found to be 
insignificant, thus tc a large extent corroborating the assumption 
of random allocation to groups. Table 6 demonstrates these 
calculations.
l2Ll£_£>
Differences between Experimental, Placebo and Control Groups Means
before intervention. (Differences are considered significant above the
0.05 probability level; df between groups = 2; within groups = 77)
Measure Source Sum of F. F. H Scheffe's
__________   . . . .  Suuares  _v__le s l______
raw-a-Person Btw.Gr 1.128125 0.91 0.408 P<0.05 No Sxg.
W ; ; .
Peabody 1.0. Btw.Gr 1.71250 0.0. O.96 P>0.05 No sig.
Peabody M.A. Btw.Gr 0.005651 0.01 0.9932 P10.05 Nn sig.
.
Wiig-Semel Btw.Gr 42.33750 1.00 0.3725 P>0.05 No sig.
 k t h . u i G r. 1 5 0 .0 0 .   ________________
Myklb.V. Btw.Gr 211.53750 4.01 0.0219 P<0.05 E sig.higher
 W ilo J i G jl2 Q ^ 5.Q.Q.Q.______________________  UiarL
Myklb.N.V. Btw.Gr 100.93750 0.95 0.3915 P>0.05 No sig.
 Mtiun. Gil 4051.95000._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
The improvements between the means or almost every measure relating  
to the experimental group's three testing periods is evident. 
Although on some scores they may not be as obvious, the general 
trend is consistent. On both the re -test scores of the Placebo and 
Control groups, the difference in means is generally minor and there 
are occasions where the score actually deteriorates, e.g. Verbal 
section of Myklebust for the Placebo group, and Non-Verbal results 
for the Control group. Although the numbers are smaller than the 
Experimental group, the differences between scores on the Placebo 
and Control groups appear to be very similar and insignificant.
7.1 .3 . Analysla. of Variance JVxCVAl
Separate one-way analysis of vat lance for each variable was used to 
test whether there were any significant differences between
experimental, placebo and control groups on the measures prior to
intervention. Only one significant difference occurs between the
experimental ard control groups i .e .  the Myklebust Verbal scale on 
the pre-test measures. All the others were found to be
insignificant, thus tc a large extent corroborating the assumption
of random allocation to groups. Table 6 demonstrates these
calculations.
Differences between Experimental, Placebo and Control Groups Means 
before intervention. (Differences are considered significant above the
0.05 probability level; df between groups = 2; within groups = 77)
Measure Source Sum of F. F. H Scheffe's
 --------------------------------vuuai es Protu _L Issl,_________
raw-a-Person Btw.Gr 1.128125 0.91 0.406 P<0.05 No sig.
_____________Mtiiin Or. _  42,35575. __  ___ ___________________________
Peabody 1.0. Btw.Cr ’ 50 0.0; 0.98 N ig.
/I:  l ^
Peabody M.A. Btw.Gr 0.005651 0.01 0.9932 P>0.05 No sig.
Mthii .
Wiig-Semel Btw.Gr 42.33750 1.00 0.3725 P>0.05 No sig.
 X tiu iL fir. 1666.15000_________________________________
Myklb.V. Btw.Gr 211.53750 4.01 0.0219 P<0.05 E sig.higher
 ...............k tiun  Gr_ 2023.45U00_______________________ .Uian
Myklb.N.V. Btw.Gr 100.93750 0.95 0.3915 P>0.05 No sig.
----------------------- kthlDL Gil ■9035,95000.________________________________
In instances where Set ei fe 's  test was applied concer n nay be attached 
to the fact that u tiliz in g  the more sophisticated s ta tis tic a l technique 
fewer significant results may occur. Seme investigators counter this  
problem by choosing to employ less sensitive levels, e.g. <0.10. I t  
was not necessary in this study.
labia. 7
Differences between Experimental (E ), Placebo (P) and Control (C) Groups Means 
after intervention. (Differences are considered significant above the 0.05 
probability le v e l; df between groups = 2; within groups -  77).
Measure Source Sum of F. Scheffe's
_____________________________________________________________SquarfSu _ _  Balls  -.-P ra tu  .c    le s l ------------------------
Craw-a-Person Dtw.Gi 69.9740 24.84 O.OOCI P<0.05 E sig.higher
than P & C
 Wthm Gr .  . .lQ.8J-43fl£________________________ lifl. dll.
Peabody I.Q . Btw.Gr 1546.050 5.56 0.055 P<0.05 S ig .d if.E  & P
Wthm Gr 1069.900 No d if . E & C,
____________________________________________________      _  P & Cj_
Peabody M.A. Btw.Gr 9-760350 5.60 0.0053 P<0.05 S ig .d if.E  & P,
E & C.
 K U lfl Qi ,67.Q4S5.0.. .. —. _____________liCL-diX-.-l:.
Wiig-Semel Btw.Gr 116’ .23750 17.53 O.OOCI P<0.05 S ig .d if. E 4 P
E 4 C.
 W-UUL G r - _______________________
Myklb.V. Btw.Gr 1408.2750 23.19 O.OOCI P<0.05 S ig .d if. E 4 P,
E 4 C.
. : _ Ho. dif,. ES
’’yklb.N.V. Btw.Gr 2885.23750 21.97 O.OOCI P<0.05 S ig .d if. E 4 P
E 4 C.
:. dif. . .
Thak.Part 1 Btw.Gr 113.4750 5.85 0.0043 P<0.05 S ig .d if.E  4 P
F 4 C.
Ma dif .i
Thak.Part ? Btw.Gr 569.7000 70.49 0.0001 P<0.05 S ig .d if. E 4 P,
W .... u  L : . .
Thak.Part 3 Btw.Gr 1:77.91250 21.43 0.0001 P<0.05 E s ig .d if.C
Wiki; ; . •:••• _______________
Posv test scores yielded cn the measure following intervention were also 
subjected to separate ANOVAs. These are shewn in Tables 7 and 8 for the post 
test I and I I  stages. The differences produced after intervention on the
treasures for tt v three groups were significant, and in the expected direction. 
The Scheffe's test cv r |<«rk-on demonstrated the r ig r if 'c a n t differences between 
the exper mental group on the one hand, with the placebo and control groups on 
the other. Frequently, the placebo and control groups showed no significant 
difference.
IflfcJiL d
Differences between Fxpei ren ta l ( E), Placebo (P) and Control (C)
Groups Means after in te rven tion  and the period Post Test I I .  
(D ifferences are considered s ig n if ic a n t above the 0.05 probability 
level; d f . between Groups = f , w ith in  groups = 77).
Measure Source Sum of F. Prob. H Scheffe' s Test
_         — . . .  —  wviuai vi _._ Hatxc .—  — ■ .
Metrop.T. Ftw.Gr. 13519.7v750 71 .“: 0.00C1 P<0.05 E better than P
W-vlfciXt. ui i , fcl tk-l 5Qt .—  ____  flficL Ju__
Quest. fitw.Gr. 1 5 3 3 . 9 0 0 0  11.65 0 . 0 0 0 1  P<0.05 E better than C
M;.y.k .V. Btw. i r . I8ur.6376 .‘ . . “0 0.00C1 P<0.05 E better than P
 K tluJ i. Jh-.. »Lld!LAhO.O__________________________ ________________
MyK.t.N.V. Etw.Gr. ‘ Of. . 6 3 5 , 7 5  0.0C01 P<0.05 E better than F
....
T" * A.‘-v VA tec hr i ,ue wo. < .«; p. ;ed to t ie  sub-tests o f the Myklebust
Pup; ,  Rat .ng S< a.e and t ie  i eruhts ar »• set out in Tab.e 9. Here i t  can 
t •• eer U at r • a . . t?.e results were in t ie  expected direction. Cn 
in i t .a .  te s t t i er e i: a : .g n if leant d iffe rence  between tl.e means for 
t ie  experiments, and ccr t.rc . grvup: on auuitory comprehension and
spoken . anguage. Huwever, wher «■>.; mining t ie  r esults fo r the post I 
and I I  test r g pfa:*-3, tt er e fur t i  «t irrpt c\> rent in performance by 
* r e Exper .rrental /roup. Thus it may be fa ir  to  say that, t he Myklebust 
upi. Rating Sca.e provided evidence o f a trend in the desired 
expectation :n r »•: pec4 ol t t i:  rm .isure.
Ia t le .3
Dif ference^ between Ex^*r im fn ta l, I .«< eb< and Ci r ? ro i (itcujpa Meant on 
the M>klbuyt sub-tests, I n i t ia l  test ar.d fo i.ow ing in te rven tion  r Post 
Test I and I I ' ' .  D ifference: ore considered s ign :I n ant above t i e C.05 
le v e l; d f between groups = w itt in groups = 77.)
Measure Source Suit of F. 1 r o b .  H l< hef fe 's  Test
Wthm.Gr 650.700 No d if .P  & C, F A P
■
Wthir Gr 581.675 No d l f .  F A C
AC3 Ptw.Grps 11;'50 38.08 .0001 P 0.05 S ig .d if.E  & P, E & C
W thir Gr ^9.1750 No C lf .  P & C
SL1 Dtw.GrtS r H.55C 3.89 i.CJU p- 0.05 S ig .d if .  E 4 C only
W thir Gr i 79.000
SLT Ptw.Grpt 370.1:75 1 8 .#  0.0001 P-C.05 S ig .d if. E 4 P,E A C
Wthin Gr 77' .6500 No d lf . P A C
Wtr.r Gr v i .515c No d lf . F A C
Wtf in Gr  t i C 8 . ■ T O
:
Wthin Gr : i  1.6^00
.0001 P'C.05
W thir Gr 538.7?50 No d i f . P A C
■
W thir Gr -6 .9* ;o
.
Wthin Gr 3*9.1000 No d l f .  F A C
M
Wthin Gr 455.4000 No d l f .  F A C
Wthin Gr hOOH.. 7L 0
' . . . • : ■
Wthin Gr 1987.5000 No d if . F A C
PS3 Btw.Grps 1924.4250 41.50 0.0001 F-O.O^ S ig .d if. F A P,E A C
■ . , . . . .  tie dll .  .
LL-t-V-U
Quantitative data pertaining tc each of the hypothesei are
presented teiow.
Hypatl eaia i
;w .U ciiaU s.n  - i i  U.e .U W .v i vy U  w a c f t ,
tiis; exp-ei'^ceiitiU. gj-cta^ decMi^ti iiU ifiprsas&il 
and - r.eiat^vt Lv tm trL *. o  £kp*, iiiiL  iJiy
uniieixvr^L_U v yi t^raciisi.
The data from the following ot _eet;ve tests are specifically  
pertinent to supporting thi- efficacy of this hypothesis, the 
Peabotiv Picture V o c a b u l a r y  Test, the Wng-Senel Test of
linguistic  concepts arc the Myklebust Pupil Fating Scale -  
Verbal S< vt e.
The Peabody s ta tis t.cs  ar< nit er.ccuraging. When examining tie  
means (Tati.e 5), and the analysis of variance (ANCVA - Table 7) 
no significant differences are recorded, but only a trend on 
the post-test I ,  where there is a significant difference 
between the Experimental and Control groups on Scheffe's test
i.e . F (2.77) = 5.56, p*0.C6 for In te llig en t Quotient; F (2.77)
; 5.60 p'0.05 tor the mental age.
The Wiig-Semei Test ot l inguistic Concepts, on ttie oilier hand, 
shows a much more promising picture wit h significant 
d f  far cnees on post-t cst. I on to ta l score at 0,0l f  level and no 
difference on t . i i n i t i a l  test between th< experimental atxi 
control groups. Referring t .  the Wiig-Semei results on. t ie  
ANCVA and Scheffe's tests, there are n< significant indications 
on in it ia l  test, hut highly significant, indicators on post test 
I between the experimental, control and placebo groups, while 
the placebo and control group; show no differences. These 
results are summar ied in Tab^e 10.
-v V  Z
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Means, F. Values and Schel'fe's Te: t alt er intervention programme on the 
Wiig-Semel Test:
1 ■
Experimental ( E) 13.%
Placebo (P) 6.70 17.^3
C flnt^ai-lC  9.61
P.   S fiiifillfiJi IfiuJL_____
} S ig.dif.btw . E 4 P, F & C.
<0.05 }
1. I’lu d iij  lilX u - i ‘ L jCj_______
The verbal score of the Mykletust, whicr includes auditory 
comprehension ar.d spoken language, t > . ates to verba, competency.
laLLsuJJ-
Means F values ard Scheffe's Test for the tlree  testing rier icds on the 
Myklebust Verbal Scale:
_____________ I r u t ila i-  le n t.
M. .
Experimental ?8.91-
Placebo 
Control 
Schef fe ' s
27.65 %.0 0.0211 
25.00
Sig.dif.btw .
E A C.
f-Giit les t. X _____ P'oiLt le.&t 1 1 ____
5%.%7 35.55
28.10 23.19 0.0001 26.45 32.40 0.00C1
24.75 25.50
Sig.d if.b tw .
E A P, E A C.
Nu XX.btw ,X & C
Sig.dif.btw .
E A P, E A C.
Results on the ANhVA and Scheffe's test for the Verbal scale of the 
Myklebust show a significant d iffeterce at ir it.inl test between 
experimental and control groups whid throw seme doubts on the random 
selection of the sample and thus the efficiency of a possible expected 
conclusion. However on subsequent post I and I I  test stages, the 
differences between the Experimental and Control groups increase in the 
expected direction. Following the intervention programme the 
performance on this rating scale by the experimental group is 
significantly better than the placebo or control groups. This is 
further maintained at post test 11 level whilst the placebo and control
(
groups do not > ield u Significant difference al’te r Uie intervention 
prograrane (Table 11).
One c m conclude fi cm tt ii information U.at Uie structured progr anime 
had a defin ite  influence on the experimental gr up in U at they 
general 1> performed more ently ir' most of t ie  tests of verbal
fa c ility  and language s k ills . On v h e  other hand, the placebo and 
control groups did not improve significantly . Thus Hypothesis I was to 
a .arge extent supported.
1.2 .2 .  tixpfilhSSJS. 11
Ecu^o'^x*. U.e_ iiiuciw eCL .’;re~acfio.cl
zxta iJJiu iiliL *. z rc u i subuevli si.vw a .; t  elCvs.tiysL
f u n c l d f j i  vJlfii .JdieiiTidentt ; uuv.Uve to control groups
nu‘. i,w\ mleiu.n.e the prfigi acme.
This hypothesis can be evaluated ficm an examination 0*' t ie  
results of the Myklebust non-verba. scale, in particular the subtest 
perscna. • soc .al behaviour, the ad^ustirent Guesticnnai re, and the 
Goodenuugh Harris Draw-a-Persor. Test.
A :c,rpar sen oj t ie  Means of the Myk.ebust sub-test on personal socia l
reha\ . ur demonstrate; clearly ‘ he importance between the Groups at the
d iff rent testing stages. On the analysis of variance and Scheffe's 
test the n itia i test shows no significant differences between the 
oups ir Tabie 1, . In t ie  case of post I and I I  testing stage, 
ef in . tt gmf leant c t fer ences occur to tween the experimental and the 
other tW' groups whilst t l < placebo and control groups ind ica te  no 
d11 ferer < •*:; i Table 9 1 •
ion par son of Means, F.Value, Scheffe's Test of Myklebust sub-test 
persona 1 soc lai behaviour for the three groups during t ie  three te s t 
stages.
— i45 -
Ia tis _ l2
Test Stz e^ 
Mean
Myklb.Sub-test
F. Value
± JL ± 3 .
P.
Test Stage 
Scheffe"s
0.87 22.36
.. _ Csfl.trQiI£J_
2  2 2
41.50
.4312 0.0001 0.0001
1.
Nc s ig .d if.
2 .
■
No d il'.L
E & C S ig .d if.E  & P, E & C
2 s -1 3 .1_LA.TL
Referring to the Draw-a-Person test J «. means once again highlight the 
significantly higher scores the Experimentai from a mean of 6.34 or 
in it ia l  test to an improx lent of 9.10 on post test I I .  A similar 
pattern does not occur in the case of the Placebo and Control groups, 
6.11 to 6.84 and 6.11 to 6.76.
The F values and the Scheffe test (Table 6) at in it ia l  test are ncu
significant in showing differences between the groups. At the
post-test I stage, however, the calculations clearly show the
differences on the Draw-a-Person Test (Tab'e 7) i .e .  F(2,77) = 24.84,
p<0.0001 between 14  2, 1 4 3 and no significant difference between 2 4
The adjustment questionnaire was only applied at post test I I  stage, 
''ere the means clearly demonstrate observable differences between the 
sups, the experimental mean score of 78.20, the placebo 56.40 and the 
control 49.06 and whet f :ance the F value df.(2 ,
71.24 with p 0.0001. Scheffe's test reaffirms that the experimental 
group is better than the control groups.
These findings together provided a reasonable measure of support for 
Hypothesis I I .
children m the experimental group are more .'reafly.1. for  school. 
and less ' i t  r is k ' for future learning re la tive  1q.
Data from the Thackray Reading Readiness Test, th Gocdenough Harris 
Draw-a-Person Test and the Myklebust Pupi’ Rating Scale to tal score 
were u tilized  to establish support for this hypothesis.
Data from the Thackray Reading Readiness test, which was only applied 
at post-test I  stage demonstrates the following.
The means on the data illu s tra te  differences between the three 
groups,namely experimental 52.37, placebo 40.75 and control 33.60. The 
significance of the difference is demonstrated by the ANOVA and 
Scheffe's tests which indicate that experimental group's results are 
better than placebo and control groups. On a ll three sub-tests with F 
values of 21,43, 2 0 . 4 9  and 5.85 and significant levels of 0.0001,
0.0001 and 0.004],  respectively with df of 2, and 77.
The Goodencugh Harris Draw-a-Person (Table 6) Test indicates from the 
mean score that there is no obvious s .gnifleant difference at in it ia l  
tests (6 .j4 {E }, 6 .11(P ), 6.11(C)) but a positive difference at the
post-test I and I I  stage between the experimental and control groups,
1.e. 8.47 and 9.10 as to 6.57 and 6.76 mean scores respectively.
, he Myklebust Total Score displays further evidence when the 
significant differences between the means of the group scores are 
compared in the case of experimental and control groups. In this case 
the one ta i l  1t 1 test was applied and the difference was in the right
7.2 .3 . Hypothesis I I I
children in the
Jfcr.I.utu:£ learning re la tive  to control
groups not having, undergone Ike progranme.
Data from the Thackray Reading Readiness Test, th Goodenough Harris 
Draw-a-Person Test and the Myklebust Pupil Rating Scale total score 
were u tilized  to establish support for this hypothesis.
Data from the Thackray Reading Readiness test, which was only applied 
at post-test I  stage demonstrates the following.
The means on the data illu s tra te  differences between the three 
groups,namely experiments. 52.37, placebo 40.75 and control 33*60. The 
significance of the difference is demonstrated by the ANOVA and
Scheffe's tests which indicate that experimental group's results are
better than placebo and control groups. On a ll  three sub-tests with F 
values of 21,43, 20.49 and 5.85 and significant levels of 0.0001,
0.0001 and 0.0043, respectively with df of 2, and 77.
The Goodenough Harris Draw-a-Person (Table 6) Test indicates from the 
mean score that there is no obvious significant difference at in it ia l  
tests (6 .3H E}, 6 .1 1{F}, 6 .1 1 (0 )  but a positive difference at the
post-test I and I I  stage between the experimental and control groups,
1.e. 8.47 and 9.10 as to 6.57 and 6.76 mean scores respectively.
.he Myklebust Total Score displays further evidence when the 
significant differences between the means of the group scores are 
compared in the case of experimental and control groups. In this case
the one ta i l  ' t '  test was applied and the difference was in the right
direction p^O.OOOl.
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Mean Comparisons - Myklfibuisi l3la> Score 
IaSl£_13
 EaBerim ental. PiaceSo S o riro l
1  3________1_____2_____1 2 i
Mvklb.T ___92,5^ Z2.6S_ZJ.35___ &L.15.
Taking the above re su lts  in to  consideration Hypothesis I I I  is  thus 
confirmed.
Three months a fte r  commencement o f Primary School, experimental 
fehouraut^ e.2. xia^ ntair their,a^ i^ .ener2jji.A'dtitai concetenoy., 
luDLLiofiii^  readireas Por-Xoifia^  le.anuhg.
rsSairyjhlo. o^ rtro., ri .ur u^o_ecta y^UL daS not unler&o, .Uie
Results perta in ing to  the M etropolitan School Readiness Test and the 
Verbax and Non-Verbal scores o f the Myklebust conl'irm the bene fit of 
the in te rven tion  programme over a longer tin e  period.
Tables 11 and 13 i l lu s t ra te  the favourable mean comparison on the
Myklebust V. and N.V. te s ts , w h ils t the M etropolitan School Readiness 
Test also displays id e n tif ia b le  d iffe rences in means on i ts  various
sub-tests shown in Table 5, .e .g . Met. Numbers 18.07 (E ), 11.70 (P) and
.85 (C). In the case o f the ANOVA and Scheffe's te s t ca lcu la tions 
Table 8) the same p ro f ile  o f results is re -a ffirm ed , v iz . maintained 
improvement by the experimental subjects.
An examination o f the Myklebust sub-test scores give the best 
ind ica tion  o f the function ing o f the subjects over the 3 te s t periods 
(Table 9) and in p a rtic u la r the ra tings o f independent teachers unaware 
o f which o f th e ir  charges f e l l  in to  the experimental and con tro l 
groups. The F value on the in i t i a l  te s t demonstrates seme 
inconsistencies which may be due to  sampling e rro r or e r ra t ic  
app lica tion  o f the te s tin g  instruments. However, in the case o f the
o rie n ta tio n , motor co-ord ination  and personal-socia l behaviour
7 .2 .4 . riypoti.es is  IV
measures, the expected non-significant trend occurs. On po°t-tests I 
and I I ,  a l l  the desired significant differences result as shown in the 
F values and the level of probability, 'iable 14 below summarizes a ll  
the pertinent trends for the three measures and the Myklebust sub-tests 
at the post-test I I  stage.
Table 14
Means, F values and Scheffe's Test for Metropolitan School Readiness 
Test and Myklebust Rating Scale for post test I I .
 ilaans______ F.___ ___ P_________ Scheffe's Test__
. _____32,40______ ■ CQQ1 E. s iz .d if .  to P and C .____
MyklL.N.V. _ 3LP5  2L20CJ £. s ig .d if . to P and C_____
M£.tr.Q£,.,. ___________ .LL24. .iJLOOai. ta P anti C____
Myklb.Sub-tests
MC- 10.55 20.70 <0.0001 E. s ig .d if . to P and C
 £ No u^.PLauL-C____________
0R.V 13.22 14.54 <0.0001 E. s ig .d if. to P and C
I .  .
PS, 27.52 41.50 <0.0001 E. s ig .d if . to P and C
Me Ail, . .; - . __
On tre basis of tnese results, one can accept the hypothesis that an 
improved performance by the experimental group subjects was maintained.
An interpretation of the findings and factors affecting the findings 
are discussed in the fina l chapter together with a general discussion 
which evaluates this research study.
u iz a iz z m
The aims of this study and investigation and interpretation of the 
findings are considered in this chapter as are the broader implications 
of the findings. Limitations of the study, as well as proposals for 
further research are also presented here.
8.1. Ihe-furpose of the Sluily
The purpose of this study was an attempt to provide the 
foundations of a curriculum to promote school 'readiness The aims of 
the programme, as outlined in Chapter V, are hereby analysed in terra  
of the results.
The questionnaire was specifically designed to tap out in it ia l  social 
adjustment at Primary School level. The questionnaire was only applied 
at Posts I I  stage when the children had attended primary school for 
approximately three months. Ti.e data analysed on the variables showed 
significant differences between the performance of the experimental 
group subjects and those of the control group. The experimental group 
subjects displayed mere effective socic-emotional functioning and 
greater independence.
Data from the Thackray and Metropolitan measures showed that the 
experimental groups of children were better performers on the variables 
the post-test phases. The ANOVA Post Test I I  confirmed the benefit 
the intervention programme over a longer time period when the 
children were expected to be meeting the requirements laid down by the 
various Primary Schools attended by subjects across groups.
8 . 1. 1. Tim. fa c ilita tio n , o i lo c ia l. aljkiunent and. selm Lrendirisiiii to 
enable: s k lllrs n  tv bond i t  from learning experience.
The Goodenough-Harris Draw-a-Person Test, the socio-emotional 
c rite r ia  of Myklebust Pupil Rating Scale and the Questionnaire were 
utilized  to determine the social adjustment of the subjects, while the
T h a o k ra y  R e a d in g  R e a d i n e s s  T e s t  a n d  M e t r o p o l i t a n  S c h o o l  R e a d i n e s s  T e s t
w e re  e m p l o y e d  t o  a s s e s s  s c  t o o l  r e a d i n e s s .
Referring to the Draw-a-Person test, the t tests indicated no in it ia l  
differences between groups, but highly significant differences or. 
post-testing 1 and post-testing I I  between the groups. The Scheffe's 
procedure on the in it ia l  test were not significant whilst the post-test 
I  s ta tis tics  clearly indicated the impact of the perception of se lf for 
the experimental group as compared to the two control groups.
Findings by likuy, Shimukler & Clark 1983) underlined the relevance of 
socic-enotional variables in the educational process. They demonstrated 
the value of the MPRS in assessing this aspect of a ch ild 's  
functioning. The employment of the MPRS in this experiment could 
therefore be considered most useful as an indicator of socio-enctional 
performance. The significant results on second and third occasions of 
testing on this measure suggests that the experimental group's social 
adjustment was enhanced as a result of this experiment.
8.1.2. I h S L qL basic remedial principles to obviate 
ariiL avert ar_JalanL ^earning problems sefore primary 
school Gomenc e l
For expedient reasons this aim could only be assessed in this 
study on a short-term basis. An evaluation of this aim is therefore 
based on two factors, viz. the 'readiness' of the children for learning 
ortiy after commencement of school, and the predictive u t i l i ty  of the 
jKiebust Pupil Rating Scale, as shown by Colligan (1977) and validated 
by Skuy e t al (1983). The confirmation of readiness for learning is 
cited under the previous aim while the overall observation of the 
Myklebust Pupil Rating Scale was set out in Table 9. The ANOVA 
statis tics  showed that the experimental group differed significantly  
from the placebo and control groups while the la tte r two groups shewed 
no differences at post-test I and I I .
However, Reilly (1983) tabulated the pass rate of South African 
children over a period of four years. She showed a steady decline in 
school success across a ll race groups. This would indicate that
T h a c k r a y  R e a d i n g  R e a d i n e s s  T e s t  a n d  M e t r o p o l i t a n  S c h o o l  R e a d i n e s s  T e s t
w e r e  e m p l o y e d  t o  a s s e s s  s c h o o l  r e a d i n e s s .
Referring to the Draw-a-Ferson test, the t tests indicated no in it ia l  
differences between groups, but highly significant differences on 
post-testing I and post-testing I I  between the groups. The Scheffe's 
procedure on the in it ia l  test were not significant whilst the post-test 
I  s ta tis tics  clearly indicated the impact of the perception of se lf for 
the experimental group as compared to the two control groups.
Findings by Skuy, Sfrimukler & Clark 1983) underlined the relevance of 
socic-enotiona^ variables in the educational process. They demonstrated 
the value of the MPRS in assessing this aspect of a child 's  
functioning. The employment of the MPRS in th is experiment could 
therefore be considered most useful as an indicator of seeio-emctional 
performance. The significant results on second and third occasions of 
testing on this measure suggests that the experimental group's social 
adjus ment was enhanced as a resu.t of this experiment.
8.1 .2. Ihe. employment .ol.laaic. rdE.wL.su uLnculsa-UrabxAaLtg
For expedient reasons this aim could only be assessed in this 
study on a short term basis. An evaluation of this aim is therefore 
based on two fe to rs , viz. the 'readiness' of the children for learning 
ortly  after commencement of school, and the predictive u t i l i ty  of the 
yklebust Pupil Rating Scale, as shown by Colligan (1977) and validated 
by Skuy et al (1983). The confirmation of readiness for learning is 
cited under the previous aim while the over-all observation o'" the 
Myklebust Pupil Rating Scale was set out in Table 9. The ANOVA 
sta tis tics  showed that the experimental group differed significantly  
from the placebo and control groups while the la tte r two groups showed 
no differences at post-test I and I I .
However, Reilly ( 1983) tabulated the pass rate of South African 
children over a period of four years. She showed a stealy decline in 
school success across a ll race groups. This would indicate that
learning problems often only manifest after several years of 
schooling. Therefore, i t  is not possible to state, with certainty, 
that the experimental group subjects are less prone to learning 
problems in the future, but only to conclude that this aim was 
tentatively and temporarily achieved.
8.1.3. Ihfii frovirficii qL Language Lru'uelimuiiL
concepts „gi'_ iunguugsi teaching, ( l )  to .Llis., genera l
language uijl I ill Lju fingfinle; u. poaitiv.e uLU^ude_liMiusL5_
luturfi mleuv oui'u.
1) To determine whether the general level of language had 
improved, the three groups involved in the experiment were
assessed on tests designed to evaluate language proficiency.
These include the Peabody test of receptive language, the 
Wiig-Semel Test and Linguistic Concepts and the Verbal Scale of 
the Yyklebust Pupil Rating Sca.e.
The Peabody reecults were not as conclusive as tliose of the 
other measures, although a defin ite  trend was noted at the 
Post-test I phase. As this measure examines receptive language 
only and not language usage, i t  would appear that, while a ll  
the children across groups benefited from general language 
input during the course of their fina l pre-school year, those 
who were involved with the programme, i.e . the experimental 
group, gained specifically from the employment of dramatisation 
as a c r it ic a l component of the curriculum. This ties up with 
the beliets of Heinig and S tillw e ll (1981) that creative drama 
has the potential to develop anguage and communication 
a b ilit ie s . The proposition is further supported by the fact 
that highly significant differences at the <0.1 level were
recorded for a ll the other measures u tilized  to tap out
language performance.
i i )  The attitude of the subjects towards future lite ra ry  
endeavours cannot yet be verified by empirical data for two 
reasons, i .e . the time lapse between cessation of the programme 
and post-test - ng Ii' was too b rie f, and an attitud ina l survey
can only be conducted when a ll  subjects across the groups have 
had an opportunity of being exposed to lite ra tu re . Any 
conclusions drawn are therefore based on observations of the 
children.
8.2. Observations
Due to the fc t that ongoing contact with the children and s ta ff  
of the sctiools was an essential feature of the implementation of the 
programme, certain happenings were noted and recorded. Tr.is was done 
so that subjective factors could be evaluated in terms of their 
positive or negative influences on research resu.ts. In addition, i t  
was fe lt  that the notation of an> shortcomings could assist in making 
proposals for future investigations of this nature and for general 
programme improvement.
The following matters were considered relevant:
i ) The children en.Ojed the regular contact with the
present researcher and rapport with ti ese children was soon 
established. This end, a need motivation as regards 
implementation of the programme.
11) The areas of the experiment devoted to lite ra tu re  and
drama invoked and generated much excitement and anticipation  
for following sessions. Children greeted the researcher 
enthusiastically on arrival and were always asking what roles 
they could play. The positive effect of this aspect of the 
programme was evidenced in numerous ways. For example, one 
child brought a copy of 'The Complete Works of William 
Shakespeare1 to school to show the group that this book was in 
his home and that 'Mr. Shakespeare' wrote many works, other 
than those with which they were fam iliar. Another child 
mentioned that his father was leaving for a tr ip  to Scotland 
and that he had told his father "a ll about Macbeth". One child 
related how he had watched a production of Macbeth on 
television. In addition, parents frequently accosted the 
researcher at local shopping centres or at the school to
enquire about, and discuss, the concept of 'learning 
Shakespeare' at Nursery School.
When the researcher met the children at Primary School several 
roi/r.s after the intervention programme h.ad terminated, many of 
them asked whether thie purpose was "to play Shakespeare 
again". To date, it the researcher encounters a child who was 
a subject in the experimental group at the local shops she is 
s t i l l  greeted with excitement and frequently asked about 
’ Shakespeare'.
i i i )  Teachers involved i n  the experiment, although 
apprehensive at f ir s t ,  became so involved with the project that 
trey invariably discussed matters concerning the implementation 
on a regular basis. This often led to further queries about 
specific children's needs  and 'problems'. Those teachers whose 
charges were not eng ag ed  i n  the experiment tended to be 
resentful at times and sometimes complained of 'unfairness' in 
that their charges were 'missing ou t'.
Alter completion of the programme, teachers of experiment si 
group subjects wrre consulted by the researcher to ascp'tain 
thc?r views about tie programme. They generally agreed that the 
language and socio-emotiona. dimensions were the most 
stimulating, both for the children utid themselves. There was 
one isolated complaint that the excursions created a burden for 
the teacher in terms of organization and transport, although 
the person concerned a< knowledges the benefits of the regular 
outings to unusual places of interest. All the teachers 
involved with the experimental groups mentioned that some of 
the topics included with the s k ills  designed to promote 
readiness for learning formed uart of their regular curriculum 
anyway. However, they commented on the fact that there were 
ideas incorporated which they had not considered and that other 
schools, particularly in disadvantaged areas, may not have the 
personnel with the knowledge or training to impart thesi sk ills  
without a structured format.
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Analysing the above factors, i t  appears that the aspect of the
programme devoted to lite ra ry  endeavours was the ore which appealed to 
the children most o f  a ll and that the general motivation of a ll the
teacher: and children involved in the experiment could ha/e had some
bearing on o v e r a l l  results. However, a major consideration whon 
evaluating t h e  fina l conclusions is the subject distribution at Primary 
Sctiocl leve l. A.i tne sinocl principals and teachers concerned were 
unaware of the previous groupings and samplings and certain classes and 
schools accommodated subjects f r o m  several of the groups. I t  can
therefore be .nferred that no schoc. system or teacher per se could be 
considerec ar e x t r a n e o u s  variable affecting or contributing to fin a l 
test, results.
-. •. Implication^ m ^ l i m l i u i n  uLudy.
)ne ot ttie purposes of this study was to enhance academic
au .eve. •: t and . io-emot lona functioning at Grade I le v e l, taking
m u a^  ‘ i.e tea t  trial cognitive functioning and interpersonal
processes . eparable.
The resu.ts ained p o i n t  to the 1 a c t  that when ac tiv ities  designed to 
enhance socio-emut,ona. functioning are introduced into the curriculum 
of a 'bridging' ciass, the children concerned benefit from the 
experience. Tms i s  noticeable because f i r s t  grade teachers were able 
t o  identify t h e s e  children as better all-round performers in relation
t o  others who did not receive prior training.
thougr most well run pre-schools attempt to encourage effective  
interpersonal relationships and independence, the socio-emotlonal 
dimension is rarely implemented as a specific goal. The findings of 
Schaffer & Schaffer (1982) and Skuy et ai (1983) stressed the relevance 
ol soclo-emotiunal variables in the early educational situation. Yet, 
to date, in South Afro a scant attention have been paid to the need for 
pre-school programmes to include this dimension. I t  would therefore 
seem pertinent for local educators and psychologists to seriously 
consider incorporating appropriate techniques for improving the matter 
when reviewing and revising curriculum content.
I n  l i n e  w i t h  t h e  r e s e a r c h  s t u d i e s  by  P e r r e t - C i e r m o n t  ( 1 9 6 1 )  and  Wood 
(1981),  s t r e s s i n g  l a n g u a g e  e n r i c h m e n t  and t h o s e  by  C o u r t n e y  ( 1 9 7 ^ )  and 
H e l r i g  & S t i l l w e ' i  (1961  ^ wt i j  t e m p h a s i z e  th e  r e l e v a n c e  o f  d r a m a t i c  
a c t i v i t i e s  i n  an> te a c h  m g  cu r  r u  u un , U  , s  s t u d )  h a s  s p e c i f  i c a l l y  
i n c l u d e d  s u c h  c r i t e r i a .  Vh' g e n e r a ,  d e p a r t u r e  and p o s t  i t . e  c o n t e n t i o u s  
i s s u e  i s  t f . e  i n c l u s i o n  o f  a d v a n c e d  . i t e r  a t u r  e f o r  t c t s .  Based  on 
o b s e r v a t i o n s  and  per s o n a l  n v o l v e m e n t ,  t h e  p r e s e n t  r e s e a r c t e r ,  h o w e v e r ,  
b e l i e v e s  t h a t  l i t t i e  c l  .J d r t  t ( a n ,  and dc , ber. t . - f it I r o n  e n g a g i n g  .r 
a c t i v i t i e s  w h i c l  p r o v i d e  ( easu r  e wt i . e  e x t e n d i n g  d i v e r g e n t  t t  . n k i n g  
c a p a c i t i e s .  I t  i s  r i e v e i t t e . e s . :  r e a l  1 zed t h a t  t h e  d e g r e e  o f  e x p o s u r e  t o  
a d v a n c e d  l i t e r a t u r e  w i l l  l a r g e l y  depot  or  t i e  e n t  i ^ i a s n  and i n t e r e s t
o f  t h e  t e a c l e r  c o n c e r n e d .  G e n e r a l  j y  t h e  p r e s e n t ,  s t u d y  has h i g h l i g h t e d  
t f i e  f a c t  t l  a t  y o u n g  c h i l d r e n  c a t  be e x p o s e d  t o  l i t e r a t u r e  w i t h  
b e n e f i c i a .  r e s u l t s .  I t  t h e r e f o r e  s e e r s  e x p e d i e n t  t o  c o n c l u d e  t h a t  
a d v a n c e d  l i t e r a t u r e  or  p o e t r y  • .it be i r t r e d u c e d  t .  h i i d r e n  a t  a t e n d e r  
a g e ,  w h i l e  t h e  c h o i c e  s h o u l d  r e r a n  t h e  p r e r x i g a t .  ve o f  t i e  t e a c l e r  or 
s c h o c .  c o n c e r n e d .
W i t h  r e g a r d  t o  t h e  ni  t i o n  o f  o o v i a t i n g  ' l e a r n i n g  p r o b l e m s '  a t  t h e  
O u t s e t ,  i t  h as  b ee n  st icwr t h a t  t h e  U  i dt  nc y  u  t c  i d e n t i f y  ' a t  r i s k '  
c h i i d r  er by n e a r : o f  p s y c h o m e t r i c  t c ' t  n g .  As s t r e s s e d  by F e u r s t e i r
1979-  and  Ad e lm an  & l a y . o r  ( 1 9 t i 3)  : t i s  p r e f e r a b l e  t o  programme t o  t h e  
ne e d s  o f  i n d i v i d u a l  c l  i d l e r ,  r a t h e r  t h a n  t o  ' l a b e l '  b e f o r e  
m a n i f e s t a t i o n  o f  d i f f i c u l t i e s  ar i s e .  Sluiy e t  al ( 1 9 8 9 )  i n v e s t i g a t e d  
t h e  l i m i t a t i o n s  o f  pir e - s c  hoc . r r e a i u r o :  i n  t h i s  c o u n t r y .  They c o n c l u d e d  
( p . 3 9 )  t h a t  " p r e d i c t i o n  o f  l a t * i  r.cliool p e r f o r m a n c e  f r o m  p r e - s c h o c  
l i e  t o r s  i s  h ia / a r d o u s  and c a n n u t  be  used  a: a ha: i s  i m  t ar - r e a  hi i t> 
i c a t i o n a l  d e c i s i o n s " .  The y  s u p p o r t  l i t  n ee d  o r  e a r l y  p r e v e n t a t i v e  
and h e a l t h  m a i n t o n a n c « ; r o g r  arrrer. f o r  a i l .  The  pr e s e n t  s t u d y
i n c o r p o r a t e d  an a t t e m p t  t o  u t i l i z e  r e m e d i a l  t e c h n i q u e s  i n  an
e d u c a t i o n a l  p rogramrr* one  m». a n s  o f  p r e v e n t i o n .  The  g o a l  was
t e n t a t . v e t y  and a t  l e a s t ,  t e m p o r a r i l y  a c h i e v e d .  I t  ; u g g e s t s  t h a t  t l  s 
w o r k  s h o u l d  f o r m  ar, i n t e g r a l  and  c r u c i a l  comp on en t  of  any 'b r  i d g m g ’ 
c o u r s e  f o r  p r e - s c  1100 l e r s .
L im ita tio ns o l Uns Study
i )  In a school setting intervening variables exist which 
could have adversely affected th is study. Examples of these 
were:
i . i )  The group teachers who, faced with many other 
commitments, inevitably neglected aspects of the 
programme, e.g. excursions to more distant places.
i . i i )  The unavoidable suspension of a c tiv ities  due to 
other school functions, e.g. rehearsals for concerts, 
v is its  by doctors/dentists and other pre-arrangements 
considered equally as important as the programme by the 
educators concerned.
i. m )  The Primary School principals who were reluctant 
to allow individual testing of children because of the 
length ol time it  wou.d involve. This meant that th i 
research fo o l i for the fin a l retest had to be con!ined 
to those which were appropriate for group settings. 
Thus instruments u tilized  for the f ir s t  two occasions of 
testing had to be discarded in the fina l instance.
i . iv Permission from the relevant authorities to test 
en masse at Government schools was not forthcoming, 
although .interest was dispalyed and suggestions were put 
forward. Consequently private arrangements were made 
between principals, parents and researcher.
11) A preventative intervention programme is of such, a
nature that beneficial results may not lend themselves to 
immediate evaluation by use of available psychometric tests and 
may also on.y be perceived at a future stage of the child's  
growth. 'Learning' d is ab ilitie s , for example, often only 
manifests after a few years at sctiool as the fa ilu re  rate tends 
to increase with time. Thus i t  remains unclear at this stage 
whether the impact of the programme is only transitory or
whether i t  w ill postively ini'luence subjects over a long-term 
period.
i n )  Generalizations regarding the results of this study are 
lim ited due to the fact that the 'bridging' programme, for 
practical purposes, was administered to a restricted sector of 
the population, v iz . the white middle to upper middle class 
group. The results ma> ha;e proved more interesting had the 
sample included children from the d ifferent population and 
socio-economic groups.
iv ) I t  is d if f ic u lt  to assess this type of study objectively 
because 'emotional-social1 factors do not easily lend 
ther,selves to sc ientific  measurement and s ta tis tica l analysis. 
I t  was not feasible for the researcher tv devise specific 
instruments to measure s^ecif,c aspects of the programme as the 
subjectivity factor would have been too great.
v) The programme was implemented in South African 
pre-school situations and conditions. Suitable standardized 
tests do not relate d irectly to the programme content and are 
based on North American and B ritish  standards. In addition, 
the settings were not always conducive to the testing as the 
'sick room', garden or partitioned off classrooms had to be 
u tilize d . Such factors might have adversely affected the 
concentration of individual children.
v i ) At the schools where the researcher conducted the 
study,there was unavoidable va ria b ility  within each group 
although as muct control as possible was exercised in choosing 
comparable groups. Also, several d ifferent teachers were 
involved in the implementation of the programme and sane were 
more conscientious and co-operative than others. S ta tis tic a lly  
significant results are thus limited because of this 
v a ria b ility .
vix) Anotner lim itation would seem to be the small size of 
the sample. Although this small sample size was caused by
«J
i
factors beyond the researcher's control, there is nevertheless 
an increasing acceptance of small sized samples (Cowles, 
1974). The la tte r  warns against a rb itra rily  accepting the 
conclusion that significant s ta tis tics  necessarily indicate 
significant relationships.
v i i i )  There w ill inevitably be a gap between research and 
practice. This refers to the d iff ic u lty  in applying these 
findings as educationally useful innovations, particularly when 
an educator has to consult with governmental authorities before 
acceptance, improvements, and implementation can result.
Proposals lo r further Research
The lim itations which emerge, although unavoidable, give rise  
to certain suggestions for future investigation.
i )  The present study could be repeated with possible
modification of those aspects which proved d if f ic u lt  to
implement, e.g. several of the fie ld  trips , together with 
suggestions which may emerge from similar research. Such 
methodological improvement could provide the basis for an
appropriate curriculum for the 'bridging' classes as outlined 
by the White Paper of November 1983.
i i )  There are indications for long-term follow-up studies 
with the subjects in this research project to assess the
effects of the programme more fu lly , and as an extension of the
evaluations r . a r r i e d  out.
i i i )  A wider cross section of the population should be 
involved in a project of this nature to ascertain whether the 
merits of such as programme are applicable with d ifferen t
ethnic and socio-economic groups of children.
iv) The programme was devised to improve the cognitive and
affective development of each child. I f  benefits can be
achieved by one researcher, then programmes of a sim ilar nature
i
1 5 9  -
should be systematically investigated by a research team with 
the fu ll co-operation of the authorities and schools concerned.
should be systematically investigated by a research team with 
the fu ll  co-operation of the authorities and schools concerned.
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W iiq -S c m c l  Test of l in g u is t ic  C o n cep ts
C o m p a r a t iv e  rclt iticmships
1 Arc watermelons bigger than apples'*
2 Arc jets slower than turtles5
3. Are trees smaller tlian flowers?
4 Are trains faster than airplanes?
5 Are parents older than their children?
6 Are lemons sweeter than candy?
7 Is ice < ream colder than coffee?
8 Is night daiher than day5
9 Are feathers heavier than boohs5 
10 Is water wetter than snow?
Fa.sjiee re la t ion sh ip s
1 John was hit by Krie Was JrVn h it5 
2. Bill was caught by Tom  Was Torn caught?
3 Jerry was pushed by Boh Was Bob pushed?
4 Judy was pulled bs Sue Was Judy pulled5-
5 Betty was brought bs lluth V  as Betty brought?
6 N ary was diiscn by A Ik t  Was A ine drncn?
7 Brail was phoned b\ I ran W„s I ran phoned5 
8. Don was upset by Jane W as Jane upset?
9 Paul was chosen by Steve Was Paul chosen?
10 Ann was left by Kate Was Ann left5
T e m p o r a l  r e l a t i onsh ips
1 Does lunch come before breakfast
2 Does even ing  come before a fte rnoon5
3 Docs dinner come before lunch5
4 Do noon come after morning5
b Does Saturday come before Sunday?
C Dues Thursday come aftvi Tuesday? (
7 Does summer come after s; ring5
8. Does Thanksgiving come before Halloween?
9 Docs May come after June5
10 Does December come before November?
Spa t i a l  r e l a t i onsh ips
1 Pat came after James Was James first5
2 The elephant sat on the mouse Was the mouse on top5
3 Sally ran in front of Brian Was Sally lust5
4 The chair fell on the toy Was the chair on the bottom5 
5. Philip rode behind Charles Was Philip last5
6 l.rslie swatn between Burt and Angel Was Angel in the middle5 
7. Sharon finished before I bury Was Henry last 5
8 The ball rolled to the left of the fence Was the ball on the left side5
P. Hal stood m barh of Both V  as Beth in front5
10 Mike walked to the right of Joe Was Joe on the right side?
F a m i l ia l  re la t io nsh ips
(Demonstration W hat do you call your mother's mother5)
1 (live another name for your mothr-'s father
2 Give another name for your father s father
3  .Give another name foi your fa th e rb mother
4 Give another name for your mother's brother 
5. Give another name for your mother’s sister
f, Give another name for your father's brother 
7. Give another name for your aunt's daughter
8 Give another name for your uncle's son
9 Give another name foi your aunt’s son
10 Give another name for your uncle's daughter.
APPENDIX C
TH L PUPIL R A TIN G  SCALE
Scumming foi Learning Dieablllhef'
H E 1, M E R  R M Y H L L B U G 7 , Ed.D
/>ep<i fetenf o / S p tc la l td u c a tlo i: , N o rlh itm  U lln o it U a l r ^ r l l t f
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PARENTS____
5 0 /00. _____
TEACHER.
SIX PATE.
B O R N .
Y to r  M onth  D o t
Yoor Month
AGf.
If  •a rt Month* Dor*
GRADE.
SUMMARY OF SCORES
AUDITORY COMPREHENSION 
SPOKI N U N '-iU A G L
ORIENTATION __
MOTOR COORDINATION 
PER''•ONAL SOCIAL BEHAVIOR
' 19/1 by Grurw 4 Sirellon. In<-
111 FUDi A ie n n e
N *»  Ttuk N e* York 1000 •
VERBAL SCORE
NONVERBAL SCORE
TOT A I SCA LE SCORE
TO THE TEACHER
Some children have deficits in learning which distinguish them f r m  others in 
their class The Pupil Rating Scale was developed so that these children can be 
effectively identified.
Your are to rate each child In five b e h a v io ra l areas, all of which are 
related to success in learning A u dito ry  Comprehension, Spoken L an guage  
O rien tation . M o to r Coordination, and P ersonal-Social B ehavior The ratings 
are made on a five point scale A rating of 3 U average, ratings ox i or 2 are below 
average, and ratings of 4 or 5 are above average A rating orf 1 is the low er  
end a rating of 5 is the highest that can be given Indicate your rating by circling  
the number that represents your ludgmer.t of the child's level of function When 
making yo ir evaluation, rate only one area of behavior at a time and beer in 
mind that a child may be learning well in some respects but not in ethers
Tne purpose of the Pupil Rating Scale is to identify thoee children who 
have learning disabilities It should not be used as an ndlcator ot In enor 
potential nor of lack of opportunity to learn. It is Important, therefore that >our 
ratings be nusde only on the bans of the items listed on the Scale
Other precautions are that you have extens ve opportunity for observing 
,.'.e child and that you carefully study the Manual before you make your ratings
e r o M o i u ik o u a o e
HA TING
Y O C A B U L A H T
Alweyv ,m m  Imwehjre poor iw e b u U rr  I
L m llW  • 'X ib u U rr . pnewrtlr umple iwurxi. Uw preciee (ieecriptlie words 2
vonshuUnr k r  wye end grade 3
ALo»o-evvr#ye wooetMlerf, uses nmrerous precise descnpfire words 4
High l#weJ vocebulenr. slwsrs uses precise words. cHxiseyi sbe^recUooe 5
GRAMMAR
Always uses I'secerpJete serleroes with grervrs'icel errors I
flequeo lly  uses lisonrrpiere serwioee numerous grsmmettoel errors 3
Usee ro rre d  greirm er. lew errors w use ct prepoellions. * e r t  tense pronouns 3
At m e  s rer wye osel lenguege renely melee grammatical errors 4
Always sons Is I*  grsmmence Ilf oorreci senienoes 3
W OAC RECALL
Urueble *e recell the esect word I
O lten gropes kx  words to espreas himeeH 2
Ocoee tonally searches tor oorreci word, reoell edequste tor ege end grede 3
A bows a«erege rsreir Kesiistes or a w ed  4
Always apeeka well, noser heattatee or subenrules 3
S T O R TT E U JN Q — A tLA Tlh /G  U P t X lL N C IS
Unable to tell a oomprehensUase aSorr I
DtMiculty relating ideas in a toguoei sequence 2
Aserege adequate lor ege and grede 3
Above average usee logical sequence 4
lire fT io ne l, relates trtees In a logical mearurvjlul manner 3
fC U M U L A T IN G  ID EA S
Unable to relate isolated I acts I
Difficulty relating laotaled tacts incomplete and see tiered ideas 2
Usually relates facts meaningfully, retatee facta adequately for ege and grade 3
Above average re la tea tacts end taaaa well 4
Outstanding, always retatee tacts appropriately 3
SCORE
ORIENTATION
S A T IN G
IU D G IN G  T IM E
L«cki <jre»v cl m eeninq d  lim e e l*« y »  lole of cncfuaed I
Ffii lim e ooncepl lerid l lo dawdle olten la|e 2
A w ra q e  lima ludqm enl, •riequala lor aqe and qrede 3
Prnm r*, lal# only wllh qooij rweaoo 4
f i l l l l lu l  In har-dllnq acKednlaf (dan# and onjaniana well 5
S P ATIAL O R IE N TA TIO N
Alwara con lu w i unable to r.afiqal* around erbcol pjarqround, Of neiqhbofhood 
Frequenlly qeii loel in relatively lamlllar rurroundlnqi 2
Han maneuver In familiar locafkxn averaq# abfh'y lo» aye end qrede 3
Above average rarely loel or conlueed 4
Arlapii to new situations and locallorxa, never toe. 5
lU L Y flN G  R E l A T IO N S IIIP S  (h iq  h llle  l a r c la i *  Aeovy l ig h t)
Inclr^menta elwaya lnadw|uale I
Mates elefrentary turtgrnerla eurveerfully 2
Avera.ge ludgmenta lor age and graft# 3
Accurate but , i  «■ no! ganerahae to new situations 4
Unusually prec.ae ludgmenta general nee to new sltuaiiona «nd eipen-' -xsw 3
K N O W IN G  PIP EC TIO N S
Highly oonhiaed ureble to distinguish right leh nonh eou!h*aal weet I
Sometimes eihlb ils contusion 2
Average uses rig III led. north eouth east west 3
Good eenae of direction, seldom corxluaed 4
Excellent sense o f direction 3
SCO*£
M O T O R  C O O R D IN A T IO N
GENERAL C O O R D IN A T IO N  (w a lk in g , ru n n in g , h a ^ t ng, c lln b rn g )
Very fvTorly oonrdlnalwl. clumsy I
M o w  average awkward 2
Average lor age graceful 3
A hove average, 'toes well In motor eclivllles 4
La cels in cnordlnelicn 3
B A LA N C E
Very poor balance I
Below average ability, lalls Ireguenlly 2
Average ability lor *ge idequala equilibrium 3
Above average ability in actinnee requiring balanoe 4
Excels In balance 3
M A N U A L  DEXTERITY
Very poor in manual deitenly I
Awkward, below average in dealenly 2
Adequate dexterity lor age manipulates well 3
Above average deslenty 4
Excels, readily manipulates n e w  equipment 3
SCORE
1 6 9
i
B eh av io ra l Characteristics
AUDITORY COMPREHENSION
R ATIN G
COMPREHENDING WORD MEANINGS
E»!r»m*!f Immature level oi undert'andmg I
Falla to graft fimple word meammja. miauoderslanria worda at grade level 1
Good graap ot vocabulary tor age and grade 3
Undent« n r u  all grade level vocabulary at well at higher level word meamnge 4
Superior understanding o< vocabulary, undeitlends many ebelreot 9
EOUOWINQ INSTRUCTIONS
Unable to lollow inalructtona. always oonluaed I
Usually lollowf slmpie inatrurrttona but often njede Individual help a
Follows instructions that are lemiltar and not onsnplet 3
Pemembers and follows attended instruct tons 4
Unusually skillful In rem em tenng and following inalructtona 3
COMPREHENDING CLASS DISCUSSIONS
Unable to follow and understand class discuaetons always inattentive I
Listens but rarely understands well, mind often venders 3
Listens and follows discussions according to age and grade 3
Understands well benefits I rum discussions 4
Becmes involved shows unusual urvierstanding of material 5
RETAINING INFORMATION
Almost total lack of recall, poor memory I
Petmma simple ideas end procedures if repealed 3
Average retention of materials, edeguete memory tor age and grade 3
Pern embers information from vartour sources good immediate and delayed recall 4
Superior memory lor details and content 9
SCORE
PERSONAL .SOCIAL BEHAVIOR
RA TINGCOOPEPA nos
Continually di«rup<* clanroom. urvabie to Inhibit neponew |
Frequanlly demenKa all#nlk>a dten •<aw ta out al him J
Walla hla hirr. am rwjn lor acya and grade J
Above evererye cnoperalea well 4
EarelUnl ability, rvnpenlea wllhnnl erkill eocnuregaman1 3
A T T E S r iC *
Nev-- etten'iv« very dlatractlbl# I
K e.y lletena, atlenlion Imguenlly ■andara 2
Attention e<i#<yuate lor age end grade 3
Above average In attention, almoet always aieii>ia 4
Always attends to Unponanl aspects, kmg elienuon seen 3
O P G A S IZ A T IO N
Highly dleorganlaed, very slovenly I
Often disorganised In manner at working, ineiact careleee 2
Mainlaine average orgeruaatlon cJ work, careful 3
Above average orgami/Hion orgamaes end oomyeeiea work 4
Highly organised completes aasignments in meticukoua manner 5
K£ W SITU A TIONS (port.m  tripe cAongee in routine)
Becomes eslrtemely atci'able totally lac Ling In sell cortlroJ |
Often overreac*# lirsil new ailualkve duturtsng 2
Adapt# edeauately lor age and g-ade 3
Adapts easily end quickly with aellonniidenoe 4
EacelUnl adapt a nor sbowa initiative end independence 3
SOCIAL A C C E PTA N C E
Avoided by others I
Tolerated by others 2
Like! by others, average lor age end grade J
Well liked by others 4
Sought by others 3
RESPOilSJBILirr
Be recta responsibility nevei initiates activities I
Avoids eeponsiblllty. limited acceptance of rota kx age 2
Accept" reaponajbslity adequate lor age end grade 3
A t /  ve average In rwaponaibiiity en|oys reepona bllily imlialee end volunteers 4
Se»l.s raaponaibili'y. aimjs1 always lakes Initiative with enihueteen 5
C O M P LE T IO N  O f  ASSIG NM ENTS
Never 11rushes even with guidance I
Seldom finishes even with guidance 2
Average performance follows through on aaaxjnmenla J
Above evererye -ertoimencT onmpLtee easKjnments without urging 4
Always com pie lea eaaigrunenta without super via ion 3
TACTFULNESS
Always rude I
Usually disregards feelings of others 2
Average tad. behavior occasionally inappropriate socially 3
Above average In Uctfulneee behavior rarely Inappropriate socially 4
Always ladlu l. behavior neve, socially mapproyinale 5
SCORE
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US use so as us
go to go do dog
is it in is us
1
on no an so on
2
S a W was sow saw sew
3
tap pat tap top pat
[
4 I
bit !
1>
hit bite tip bit
!
you i
I
yon you nay yew
ii
boy
i
bay buy boy dog
7
walk talk wake walk wall
will | will mill with wall
9
ship shop skip spit ship
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even ever even oven never
- 11
seen soon seep seam seen
12
make wake mark make made
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love lone live love dove
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other otter other there alter
look
some
look
soon
lock
come
loot
some
book
some
spot tops pots stop spot
go s does goes goose shoes
clock cloak cluck flock clock
'  zvi
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house | horse house mouse noose
k
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23
these there three these those
24
heard heart
I1;
beard heard hoard
26
better butter batter bitter better
26
become | because
!
#
become became beacon
27
farmer
|
farther farmer father firmer
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stairs stairs chairs starts
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APPENDIX F 199
SCHOOL ADJUSTMENT RATING SCALE
NAME OF C H I L D :
P l e a s e  put  a t i c k  nex t  t o  the  a p p r o p r i a t e  response on each i t em.
1) Di d  t he  c h i l d  i n i t i a l l y  adapt  t o  t h e  r o u t i n e  and u n f a m i 1 i a i  a t mospher e  
o f  p r i m a r y  school  i n a way wh i c h  was :
i ) V e r y  c o n f i d e n t ,  secure  and happy ---------
i i ) Reasonabl y  c o n f i d e n t ,  s ecur e  and h a p p y ---------
i i i ) h e s i t a n t  and unsure o f  h i m / h e r s e l f ---------
i v )  Weepy and v e r y  i n s ec u r e  - - - -
R e g a r d i n g  t h e  i n t e g r a t i o n  and a c c e p t a n c e  o f  t he  c l a s s  r o u t i n e ,  is t he  c n i I d ,
i ) Ve r y  c o - o p e r a t i v e  --------
i i ) U s u a l l y  cc s t i v e ----------
i i i )  Tend i ng  t o  ue u n c o - o p e r a t i v e  and s t u b c o r n ---------
i v) V -ope n a t i v e --------
3) When t h e  c h i l d r e n  in the c l a s s  a r c  r e q u i r e d  t o  get  on w i t h  c e r t a i n  work
by t h e m s e l v e s ,  decs the c h i l d  :
i ) C a r r y  out  the  a ss i g n ed  t asks  i n d e p e n d e n t l y  o f  t he  t e a c h e r ---------
i i ) O c c a s i o n a l l y  ask f o r  a s s i s t a n c e  or  g u i d a n c e ---------
F r e q u e n t l y  r e q u i r e  a s s i s t a n c e  o r  gu i danc e  ----
i v) F i n d  i t  i mp o s s i b l e  t o  work on h i s / h e r  own - - - -
4)  When r e q u e s t e d  t o  run e r r a n d s  f o r  t h e  t e a c h e r  o r  c a r r y  out  some du t y  fo  
the c l a s s ,  i s  t he  c h i l d  :
i ) Ve r y  r e l i a b l e  --------
i i ) U s u a l l y  r e l i a b l e  --------
i i i ) Not  v e r y  r e l i a b l e ---------
i v) U n r e l i a b l e
/  . . .  2 .
I f  asked t o  c a r r y  ou t  a s uc ce s s i on  o f  t a s k s  o r  t o  b r i n g  a number o f  
i t ems t o  school  nex t  day ,  i s  t he  c h i l d  :
i )  Ab l e  t o  o r g a n i s e  h i m / h c r s e l f  and f l a n  ahead so t h a t  e v e r y t h i n g  
is a c c o r d i n g  t o  i n s t r u c t i o n  -------
i i ) U s u a l l y  a b l e  t o  p l a n  ahead and o r g a n i s e  h i m / h e r s e l f  a d e q u a t e l y   
i i i ) Seldom a b l e  t o  c a r r y  out  a sequence o f  r e q u i r e d  t a s k s --------
i v )  D i s o r g a n i s e d  and f o r g e t f u l  --------
I f  s omet h i ng  unexpec t ed  happens,  e . g .  t he  mot her  f a i l s  to a r r i v e  on t i me  
t o  f e t c h  t h e  c h i l d ,  o r  a f r i e n d  l e t s  h i m / h e r  down,  would the c h i l d  :
i )  Wa i t  p a t i e n t l y  w i t h o u t  concer n  f o r  someone to s o r t  m a t t e r s  o u t  -----
i i ) Become a l i t t l e  anx i ous  and a p p r e h e n s i v e --------
i i i )  Be v e r y  a n x i o u s --------
i v )  B r e a k  down in  t e a r s  --------
Shoul d  the p r i n c i p a l  o r  a n o t h e r  t e a c h e r  s t r i k e  up a c o n v e r s a t i o n  w i t h  t 
c h i l d ,  w i l l  h e / she  :
i )  Communicate w i t h  ease --------
i i ) F i n d  some d i f f i c u l t y  in c o m m u n i c a t i n g  w i t h  t he  person concer ned  - -
i i i )  Onl y  answer  when spoken t o ---------
i v )  Be t o o  shy t o  speak a t  a l l  ---------
When the c h i l d r e n  have to l e a r n  new s k i l l s  o r  c o n c e p t s ,  does t h i s  c h i l d  
cope :
i )  Ver y  e f f e c t i v e l y  ---------
ii ) Q u i t e  w e l l  most o f  the t i m e ---------
i i i ) Not t o o  w e l l ---------
i v )  I n a d e q u a t e l y  *
I f  t he  r h i l d  i s  f a c e d  w i t h  a d i f f i c u l t  t i me - c o ns u mi n g  t a s k ,  docs h e / s h e
i )  Persevere u n t i l  the u n d e r t a k i n g  i s  c o m p l e t e   ------
i i ) U s u a l l y  p e r s e v e r e  u n t i l  t he  undei  t a k i n g  i s  compl et e  -------
I i )  Behave e r r a t i c a l l y  w h i l e  u n d e r t a k i n g  t h e  t a s k  --------
I v )  Gi ve  up i mm e d i a t e l y  --------
10)  When t he  c l a s s  have a group a c t i v i t y  o r  p r o j e c t , does t h e  c h i l d
1) Always t ake  the  l e a d e r s h i p  r o l e  and show i n i t i a t i v e  ---------
i i ) Now and a g a i n  d i s p l a y  l e a d e r s h i p  q u a l i t i e s  and i n i t i a t i v e
i i i ) D i s p l a y  a l a c k  o f  l e a d e r s h i p  q u a l i t i e s  and i n i t i a t i v e
tv)  Always remai n a f o l l o w e r  ---------
11)  D u r i n g  i n t e r a c t i o n s  w i t h  o t h e r  c h i l d r e n ,  is the  c h i l d  :
i )  P e r c e p t i v e  t o  t h e i r  needs and f e e l i n g s  ---------
i i ) Somet imes p e r c e p t i v e  t o  o t h e r  c h i l d r e n ' s  f e e l i n g s  and needs
i i i ) Rare 1 y a b l e  t o  t h i n k  o f  o t h e r s ---------
i v) S e l f i s h  ---------
12)  When t h e  c h i l d  is g i ven  work t o  c o m p l e t e ,  is h e / s h e  :
i ) Mot i vot ed  and c o n s c i e n t i o u s ,  a l wa ys  t r y i n g  h i s / h e r  b e s t  -  - -
i i ) U s u a l l y  keen t o  g i ve  o f  h i s / h e r  w e s t .
i i i ) D i s p l a y i n g  some tendency towards  a l ack  of  i n t e r e s t ----------
I v )  D i s i n t e r e s t e d  in the  q u a l i t y  o f  work  h e / sh e  pr oduces  ------
Thank you
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Ac_t 11 
A -WOM
Puck
Fairy
Scene J 
near A ll tens
Obei on
Puck
Oberon
Eriter Puck 
Cbe, on 
Puck 
Oberon
A d  1 1  -
Wither wander you.
Over h i l i ,  over dale 
Through bush, througr hi a i ,
Ovei [iark, over na-le 
Through flood , tiirourh  f i r e ,
1 do wander everywh re 
Swifter than the moon's sphere 
And I serve the fa iry  quten.
.................
FeteI me tha t f . ower , f t « herb 1 shewed thee once
The uuice o f i t  on sleet ng eye lid  la id
W il- make a man or woman madly dote
Upon the next l iv e  creature th a t i t  sees ..........
I ' l l  put. a g ird .e  m ind about the earth  in fo r ty  
minutes.
I ' l l  watcl T ita n ia  when she is  asieep 
Adn drop the iiq u o r o f i t  in her eye?
...........
...........
Hast thou the flow er there.
Ay, there it. is
I  pray thee, give i t  me
I know a bank wiere the w ild  thyme blows 
Where ox: Ups and ttie ncxlding v io le t grows. 
There sleep T ita n ia  sometime ot t.he n ight.
And w ith  the ju ic e  o f th is  I ' l l  streak her eyes 
Arid make her f u l l  o f hatefu l fan tasies.
I I  (Goes to  T ita n ia )
What thou see:i when thou dost wake 
Do i t  for thy true lo w  take 
hove and languish for n i: sake 
Be i t  Lynx or cat or bear 
Paid or boar w ith  b r is t le d  hair
Wake when some v i le  U ing is  near ............
(Goes away)
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Ayt JJJ - Scent- I
Men W8 ;k in . Bet tom comes Jnst w ^tt donkey's h'-ad 
Otter men 0 monstrous, H t j; .
Bottom
T itan ja
Why do they run away. To make me a fra id . I w i i i  sing 
that, they sha ll hear I am not a fra id  . . .  la  la l a ........
A ll fa ir ie s  
T ita n is
What angel wakes me from my fiowery bed?
(Looks)
On my f i r s t  view, to  say, to  sweat, I love you. 
Peaseblossom, Cobweb, Moth and Mustardseed
Ready
be kind and courteous U th is  gent.emar,
.
Feed hin w ith  ap rico ts  .it d dewber r us 
With purple grapes, greet i ig s  and mulberries 
The honey bags steai fro r the humble bees 
\nd p.uck the wings fr on- painted buttet f l ie s  
To fan the moonbeon. from I ir sleeping eyes.
Come wait upon him; lead r im to  my bower 
AcT IV -  SceiH I  
(They a l . go to  the bower)
T itan a (to  b e tto r / Con* : i t  thee down upon th is  fiowery bed
Whi.e I thy amiat.i- chcecks do coy 
And at vk nosk-roses in they s ieek, smoott head 
(k is s ) try gentle joy ..................
Sieep thou, and 1 w i l l  w,nd ,hee in my arms 
F a irie s  be gone.
( fa ir ie s  ,^o) 0! how I love thee, Ix j w  I dote on th e e ..........
(They sleep)
When thou wakest, wit.I t t  me own .o o l's  
eye: |*ep.
Oberon (T ita n ia  rubs her eyes) Wake you, my sweet queen.
(rubs Bottom's eyes)
(lakes o f f  h is  head).
T ita n ia  (wakes) Oberon, wli.it v is ions  have 1 seen.
There lie s  your ove ..............Oberon
T ita n ia Cun* my lo rd , and ir our f l ig h t  
T e ll me how i t  came th is  night 
That I sleeping here wo: found 
With th i:  mortal or the ground
Bottom (shakes Ms head) I had had a dream, past the w it of man to
•jay what di earn i t  w a s ..............
(He goes out)
Act 1 - Scene 11
puck I f  we shadows have offended
Tt jnk but th is ,  and a i i  is mended 
That you have but slumbered here 
While these v is ions did appear ..............
Sc, goodnight unto you a l l !
EXIT
■me
. «.".T z-s"
A m w  ix ii
m m 'i  rhUM "MAdtTII"
Act I  - Sesne i  
F i iy t  Witch
Seccind Witc h
Third W ild  
A ii
Scene JJ; 
Third Witcl
When shai: we three meet a^ain 
In thunder, lig h tn in g , or in  rain?
When the h u rly b u riy 'y  dune,
When the b a tt ie 's  io a t and won
That w i l l  he *.re the aet ol' run
F a ir is  lo u l , and fou l is  fa ir  
Hover through t i t  lug and f i l t h y  d ,r .
A drum! 6 drum! 
Mac bet h dcM ('me
(Macbeth and Banquo enter
F ir st. Witch 
Second W,U t. 
Thud Witct
Hail 
Hai i 
Kail
Thou shait get kings, tImugI tlo u  be none; 
So, a i l  h a i . , Macbeti and Banquo ............
Act I I  - Scene I 
( In the Ca..tie) 
Mart f t i I :  t lu . ,i dagger wi «. t 1 see befor e n-< , 
Try tandie toward my hand? Come, le t me 
c iu t i  h ttiee;
I have thee not, and yet I see thee s t i l l
t  I I  - Scene J1 
ady Macbeth What hands are here! Ha! ............
W ill a l l  great Neptune: ocean wash th is  blood 
Clean from my hand? ............
Act IV - Scene 1
(Ente. the three wit< tie: who darn e around a cauldron)
A ll three 
( a l l  tin  group)
Round about the cauldron go;
In the poisoned e n tra ils  t.nrow. 
Toad, that under cold stone
Dayt and nighU; liat th ir  ty-cnt.- 
Sweltered venom slee; ng got,
B o il thou f i r a t  m the charmed put.
Double, double t o i l  and trouble  
F ite  burn and cauldron bubble.
F i l le t  o f a fenny snake 
Jn the cauldron b o il and bake;
Eye o f newt, and toe of frog,
Wool o f b a t, and tongue of dog, 
Addeis fo rk , and b lin d  worms s tin g , 
Lrzatd: leg, and how let's wing,
Foi a cfiirm o f power fu l trouble 
lake a h e li-b ro t l b o il and bubb le ...
Double, double to i and troub.e 
F ire  burn and caudron bubble.
Cool i t  w itl a iatioon'o l .ood,
Then the barn, a , irm and good.
mi
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